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What was this year again?

Was it hard hitting? Was it strong?

Was it crazy beyond your wildest deams?

Did you cry? Did you laugh?

Did you cry laughing?

It's been a year of susprises. Of laughs and tears. Of falls and rises.

It's been the year of a standout class, the year of dreams.

It's been this and so much more.

Why? Because it's the
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PASSION.
Ask anyone to describe him and the word "passion" streams effortlessly from their mouths. The dedication this individual put into every

aspect of his position during his tenure at the academy, as a dorm parent, advisor, and teacher demonstrated the generosity and commitment to

his job.

Mr. McCullough loved his life's work; he is one of those lucky people who have truly found their life's calling. Everyday he came down from

his home at the tower to the Math and Science Center, relishing every opportunity he had to share his knowledge with his students. He nurtured

and cared for all students; they were all of equal importance to him. The time and energy he made available for consultation and extra help was

astounding. Even after being diagnosed with cancer, his dedication to the community was remarkable. He never simply taught a biology lecture,

he offered a lesson in life.

His generosity extended beyond the classroom. As a dorm parent in Phillips he was known as a warm and friendly role model and advi-

sor. His witty charisma grasped everyone's attention as he told a childhood tale or a clever joke. He had the spontaneity of a child yet garnered the

admiration and respect from the community.

Even when his health was steadily declining, Mr. McCullough was determined to write college recommendations for all his senior advi-

sees. He was able to create a comfortable atmosphere for his students with his quick wit and fun sense of humor, but his high expectations towards

his students were no joke. Never was he more proud than when he saw his biology students' outstanding results on the advanced placement

exams.

Mr. McCullough faced life with determination and optimism. The people he worked with everyday, the students he taught, they were his

family and friends. His determination for life and enthusiasm towards teaching inspired his colleagues and motivated his students. His two sterling

qualities - courage and single-minded devotion - enabled Mr. McCullough to go forward despite obstacles in any circumstance. We were all in-

spired and awed by his bravery. His sense of humor, interest in people and love of outdoors sustained him even in his final hours.

He was the contemporary link in a long tradition of great teachers who worked to flourish the academy over the past two centuries. Thus

the senior class hereby gives this year's dedication to Bruce McCullough, an individual who dedicated his life to the community and whose name
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SENIOR DEDICATION



IT'S A GQVS LIFE F

Now into the second year of having changed our well-loved "Dummer"
moniker, we have made The Governor's Academy our home and we
have done everything to live up to its name. Sporting sweatshirts and
signs, we have made athletic events energetic and full of noisemak-

ers. We have filled the performing arts center during plays, and we
have made morning meetings the funniest and most creative yet. Like

any good home, we have moments when we can't wait to get away,

but when we're gone we miss its warmth and we yearn for all the fa-

miliar faces. Coming back is never hard for a Governor and that's what

makes this place unbelievable.
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With backpacks ready, pillows at hand, and iPods tucked in

their pockets, 101 seniors were packed into three yellow school

buses for a ride up to Brantwood Camp for their final Unity

Days.

Up in New Hampshire, Brantwood was where they stayed for three

days and two nights, doing everything from hiking to preparing meals

for the entire class. Nights were spent assembling at the camp's gym to

lead group activities and play class games reminiscent of ones they had
played for Unity Days freshman year. But the weekend's main event

was the dreaded four mile mountain hike at North Pack Monadnock.
After a half a day's walk, the annual senior picture was taken at the top

and the rest of the day was spent easing down the mountain back to the

camp. Despite the sweat drenched t-shirts and groans from a long day,

the seniors (who had been divided into small groups that travelled sepa-

rately from each other) had enjoyed the walk, entertaining themselves

with amusing tales, the longest joke ever told, corny 90's hits, Disney

kareoke, and even an occasional philosophical discussion.

Of course, not everything went smoothly. The embarrassing game of

"never have I ever" (which was overheard by some), the unfortunate

boys bathroom incidents, and an exhausting birthday for one of the girls

were all just little blips on the trip. And maybe they didn't have the "bliss-

ful class bonding" that was expected, but at the closing meeting led by

student body president John Diamond and senior class president Sam
Richards, the class illuminated with opinions, thoughts, and aspirations

to make this year at The Governor's Academy the most influential.

Leaving Brantwood left all the seniors with hope for a fantastic year,

and boy what a great one it was.
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1. Aaron Burgess Smith

2. Meaghan Flynn

3. Olivia Hendricks

4. Adam Marshall

5. Jeffrey Allsopp

6. Anthony Johnson

7. Joseph Kim

8. Shannon Lippert

9. Adam Marshall

10. Tyler Sabens

11. Molly-Rose Van Rossum

12. Tucker Walsh

13. Lauren Whiting

sophomore year.
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REMEMBER
inside jokes, stories, and silliness from the '08 seniors

they were together?
Mike Shakespeare & Sarah Quinttus

Jeff Muscatello & Abby Harris

Jeff Muscatello & Lindsey Davitt

Will Bryson & Taylor Wailes

Tommy Durkin & Sarah Quinttus

Tommy Durkin & Abby Harris

Tommy Durkin & Jordyne Dodier

Matt Kotzen & Lindsey Davitt

David Rodriguez & Camila Connolly

David Rodriguez & Vanessa Norkus

Tommy Hines & Chelsea Barnett

Mike Kenny & Paige Valchuis

Jay Allsopp & Anne dayman

Mike Shakespeare & Taylor Wailes

Matt Kotzen & Lindsey Keith

Brandon Murray & Shala Penzo

Brandon Murray & Camila Connolly

Sumner Webster & Chelsea Dodier

Jeff Muscatello & Spenser Wolfe

Mike Voto & Spenser Wolfe

Ryan Yoffe & Charlotte DiMaggio

we learned about boy
drama on museum day?

Abby Harris, Tommy Durkin, & Jordyne Dodier. Enough said.

freshstock?

people actually went to
dodgeball nights?

SOME H0N0RABLES

freshman year when we had an

ADL meeting on the 'sexy seven'?

sitting on the picnic tables outside

of cottage before study hall?

the full day sit-in & protest after

the room searches?

SENIOR FLASHBACK 13
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1. Matthew Gettings 6. Raymond Long

2. Mark Gerry 7. Kihak Nam

3. Michael Karin 8. Holly O'Donohue

4. Gillian Kneass 9. David Van Ness

5. Richard Leavitt 10. David Gosse

FACULTY
11. Peter Werner 16. Erin O'Connell

12. Leonard Ceglarski Jr. 17. Leslie Turner

13. Michael Delay 18. William Quigley Jr.

14. JJ Morrissey 19. Rodney McLain

15. Perry Nelson 20. Elizabeth Ruhl
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1. Samantha Boulais 6. Tracy O'Dea

2. Chris Robinson 7. Carolyn Kimball

3. Timothy Weir 8. Peter Kravchuk

4. Karen Morse 9. John M. Dogget, Jr.

5. Peter Bidstrup 10 . Karen Morse

NON

11. Joan Ryan ._ . ... .

17. Jeff Wotton
12. Aaron Mandel „

18. Doreen Johnson
13. Gregory Waldman

r- L . ^ , • 19 Harold Short
14. Catherine Ceglarski

20. Judy Klein
15. Joanna Connors

16. Danielle Kingsbury
21. Christie Rawlins-Jackson

I :f#

21.

Staff
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man, autumn is a time of harvest, of gathering together.

>r nature, it is a time of sowing, of scattering abroad."

Edwin Way Teale

GRYPHON



SOPHOMORES
* (ABOVE) POLLY MERCK EAGERLY DECIDES TO GIVE DRIVING A TRY AS SHE IS

IN CONTROL OF THE DUCK BOAT DURING THE SOPHOMORE'S TOUR OF BOS-

TON * (RIGHT) MOLLY HOUSTON SPORTING A CRAB HAT GETS EXCITED FOR

THE WHALE WATCHING TRIP* (BELOW) TAYLOR OCKO AND ANDREW WILLIS

RELAX ON THE BUS BEFORE A DAY OF SCAVENGER HUNTING AROUND BOSTON

JUNIORS
* (ABOVE) IN THE FIELD HOUSE FOR THE FIRST DAY DOING GROUP ACTIVITIES

AND AN INDOOR ROPES COURSE * (LEFT) JENIKA SMITH AND HANNAH FITZPAT-

RICK JOIN THE OTHER JUNIORS FOR ROLLER SKATING DISCO STYLE, WEARING
BRIGHT COLORS AND EVEN AN AFRO WIG * (BELOW) LUIS ALVAREZ, JASON
GOODWIN, PATRICK LEWIS, AND RICHARD BAILEY ON A LATE NIGHT BOAT RIDE

IN NEWBURYPORT
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Cynthia Figueroa

Kathleen Leary

Michelle Gallipeau

Christina Toomy
Kathryn Annand
Brianna Garcia

Alexandra Grenier

Hyun Jin (Angela) Lim

Prisca Mbiye

Taylor Reeh

Caitlin Rossi

Ellen Pierce

Daisy Bodman
Bria Ruffen

Sarah Weichselbaum

Hayley Poole

Jennifer Basow
Skylar Frisch

Devon Harrell

Chelsea Barnett

Jade Adams
Diana (Stormy) Barbara

Claire Lilly

Zoe Mackay
Amanda Pease

Christina Schwertschlag

Abigail Harris

Elsie Ennin

Soo Jung (Claire) Shin

Julia Blanter

Anne dayman
Emily Durgin

Spenser Wolfe

Taylor Wailes

Sarah Quinttus

Danielle DeMartini

Katharine Brine

Elizabeth Cieri

Lindsey Davitt

Paige Valchuis

Amanda Correnti

Laura Ann Beohner

Arianis Perozo

Madalyn Durgin

Hannah Fitzpatrick

Mintra Maneepairoj

Demetra Leone

Christine Alii

Nina Wiesheu

Jenika Smith

Caroline Dwyer

Kaitlyn Haran

Laura Pereira

Michelle Perez

Nailee (Mei) Sirivanta-

naaksorn

Soo Yeon (Anna) Chai

Carlota Caicedo

THEIR
26 [2008]
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new

Eleanor dayman
Kelly Lavallee

Margaret Morrissey

Mary Morrissey

Caitlin Toomey
Hanna Bird

Camilla Jerome

Polly Merck

Vianca Figueroa

So Min (Ashley) Lee

Milee Lyoo

Jennifer Migliore

Lindsey Keith

Gabrielle Bissell

Auriana Johnson

Cassandra Valarezo

Victoria Weisman
Vanessa Norkus

Elizabeth Warren

Kaitlyn Barnett

Christine Goglia

Merrin Wolfe

Caroline Cushman
Katherine Seibel

Caitlin Kelliher

Shala Penzo

Isabella Diluglio

Abigail Howard

Nicole Martin

Cary Trinidad

Mandy Ludeking

Jordyne Dodier

Mael Bibi

Jatuporn (Toy) Leksut

Chelsea Dodier

Erin Quinlan

Xiameng (Renee) Xiao

Yu (Bonnie) Xia

Soo Kyung (Veronica) Chai

GIRLS' DORMS
Girls Dorms 27



THEIR
SHELTER

Steven Barton

Michael Morrissey

Timothy Winslow

Benjamin Phippen

Joshua Adinolfo

Zachary Brown

Jason Maier

Bryant Wilkinson

Lucas Montoni

Jae Hoon Kim

Christian Rogers

Dominic Malerba

Trevor Hines

Toshiyuki Kishida

Jacob (Coby) Newton
Alan Sweetman
Daniel Spillane

Maiki Kaneko

Patrick Lewis

Kyung Min Song

Scott Paskerian

George Dorsey

David Rodriquez

Jung Jae Kwon
Cameron Poole

Kevin Tung

Milton Vera

Joseph Monteforte

Pawan Maneepairoj

Andrew Willis

Michael DiFrancesco

Corey Lyons

Luke Henneberger

Alexander Brierley

Patrick Diamond

Rigaud Legrand

Christopher Russell

William Rice

Brian Ward
James Gomes
Kwang Woo Lee

David Lim

Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne

Gregory Rooney

Robert Hardy

Felix Emiliano

James Haran

Matthew Fisch

William Bryson

Terrance Jean-Jacques

Gianni Frattaroli

Michael Guberman
Brandon Barulich

Christopher Hodgman
George Perez

Cole Forbes

Jen-An Liu

Cheng-Wei Chang

Mark Huang

Yaomin Pan

Henry Suominen

Jesse Skaff

Timothy Angell

Michael Hill

28 [2008]
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BOYS' DORMS

Joseph Brislin

Herbert Kent

Colin Canty

Patrick Harper

James King

Jeffrey Muscatello

Remington Pope

Andrew Somerville

Raymond Boghos

Jason Goodwin
George Tsakirgis

Christian Watson
Sumner Webster

Michael Orloff

Javier Vargas

Jeffrey Menard

Luis Alvarez

Michael Ivey, Jr.

Michael Arrigo

Sam Richards

Christopher Barrand

Daniel Hines

Thomas Hines

Aleks Siegel

Ryan Yoffe

Matthew Kotzen

Lyle Nelson

John Diamond

Svyatoslav Sivov

Danny Chun

Jesse Terry

Jonathan Harris

Daniel Furlong

Raphael Durand

Michael Shakespeare

Dorms 2.9



Middlesex School W 28-7

St. Sebastian's W 22-0

Roxbury Latin School W 13-0

Brooks School W 42-12

St. Marks School W 34-12

Milton Academy L 6-19

Lawrence Academy L 21-26

Belmont Hill School L 14-17

RECORD

5-3
Top: Jason Goodwin, Ray Roghos, Chad Darcy, left Lamson, Jimmy King, Colin Canty, Remington Pope, Carson Stevens, Jack Cecjlarski. Middle: Coaches Mark Gerry and Shav

Markey, Max Caron, Chris Webster, Connor MacLennan, Colin Doggett, Ryan Moores, Brian Durkin, Timothy Winslow, Will Bryson, George Tsakirgis, Patrick Harper, Gianni Frattaro

Michael Morrissey, Chris Russeell, Blake Riley, Michael Orlotf, Terrance Jean-Jacgues, Timothy McGrath, Coach Raymond Long, Franklin Reis. Bottom: Coach Hans Carbonneau, Brai

don Murray, Thomas Adams-Wall, Christian Watson, Joseph Brislin. Kurt Berthiaume, Andrew Somerville, Sumner Webster, Herbie Kent, David Doggett, Greg Allis, Jeff Muscatell

Steve Barton, Coach JJ Morrissey.

mvp KURT D. BERHIAUME

c
award GREGORY D. ALLIS

F0&EMDREW H. SOMERVILLE

All League Kurt D. Berthiaume, David E. Doggett

Sumner H. Webster, George Tsakirgis

Honorable Mention Colin J. Doggett, Herbert A. Kent IV

James M. King, Andrew H. Somerville

Coach Mark Gerry

Assistant Coaches Shawn Markey

Raymond Long

Hans Carbonneau i

Captains Sumner Webster

Kurt Berthiaume

Herbie Kent!

Andrew Somerville

Varsity Football



* CAITLIN TOOMEY, CAMILLA JEROME AND JULIAN CONWAY
CONGRATULATE FIRST/TIME PLAYER AND FRESHMAN KATHLEEN

LEARY AFTER SCORING ON PINGREE ON SEPTEMBER 29TH.

Coach Tracy Stickney

Assistant Coach Gretchen Scharfe

Captains Anne dayman
Emily Durgin

1% * GOALIE EMILY DURGIN DROPS IN AN ATTEMPT TO
BLOCK PINGREE'S ATTACKS. "[SHE] HAD ONE OF HE*Rv,

BEST OUTINGS SO FAR IN GOAL", SAID COACH STICKNEY

ABOUT HEft PERFORMANCE.

RECORD

11-1-6
3 hillips Andover Academy L 0-3

3 hillips Exeter Academy T 1-1

Middlesex School W 3-2

it. George's School L 1 -2 OT
ingree School W 2-0

Buckingham, Browne W 3-0

Nichols

Vorcester Academy W 4-0

(imball Union Academy L 1-4

Jrooks School W 2-1 OT
^iver Schools W4-1
5t. Mark's School W 2-1

5roton School W 2-1

/lilton Academy
l_ 0-2

>t. Paul's School W 5-0

awrence Academy W 1-0

Jobles & Greenough L 0-3
hayer Academy W2-1
Jew England Tournament

|_ q-1

s Brooks

mvp ANNE LCLAYMAN
c
award JILLIAN D. CONWAY

four year EMILY J. DURGIN
VETERANS^ |_ QL^YMAN

All League Anne L. dayman
Emily J. Durgin

Honorable Mention Eleanor M. dayman
Kathleen C. Leary

Caitlin M. Toomey
Spenser L. Wolfe

All Tournament Team Anne L. dayman

Top: Coach Tracy Stickney, Christine Goglia, Mary Morrissey, Margaret Morrissey, Jillian Conway, Camilla Jerome, Demetra Leone, Konnar Johnson, Hannah Roch-

man, Jennifer Migliore, Coach Gretchen Scharfe, Manager Chelsea Dodier. Middle: Caitlin Toomey, Eleanor dayman, Christina Toomey, Polly Merck, Kathleen Leary,

Manager Madalyn Durgin. Bottom: Lindsey Davitt, Anne dayman, Emily Durgin, Spencer Wolfe.

Varsity Field Hockey 31



"What is this feeling, so sudden and new?" The
feeling that you get when a song comes on the

radio that reminds you of someone. Or when your

ipod is on shuffle and the song that you sing with

your best friend at the top of your lungs comes
on, the song that makes you feel like "when the

night has come and the land is dark, stand by

me" or when you just feel so "beautiful girl" that

you'll make someone feel suicidal when you say

it's over. I mean what can you say; it might just

be because you move your body like a cyclone,

or because you are a maniac on the floor, and

you're dancing like you've never danced before.

But that's just the way we get by. I mean some-

times you just wished that you had Jessie's Girl,

because you need to Spice Up your life because

your life be like ooh ahh, or because you fly high.

And if you are what you say you are, a super

star, then have no fear the camera's here. I know
how it is, sometimes you just want to bring sexy

back, because people are telling you to loosen

up those buttons babe uh-huh, so the next thing

you know, you hit the floor, and you get low, low,

low, low, low, low, low, low. But then when some-

one does that every girl is like oh my god Becky

look at her butt. Mama Mia, here I go again, yo

soy rebeble, I must have just lost that lovin' feel-

ing, where is the love? I just wish that it was
raining men. But sometimes it is hard for a guy

to just kiss the girl, or to go up to someone and

say baby girl what's your name, can I buy you a

drank? Or for someone to say hey Juliet, I think

you're fine you really blow my mind. Because all

anyone wants to do is dance in the moonlight.

Even though sometimes all you have to say is I

don't see what anyone can see in anyone else,

but you. Well, whatever music is my boyfriend,

and I got you babe. I guess we just starve, look,

at one another, short of breath, because it is a

mad world, and it's too late to apologize. Maybe
all we have to do is drink Parelli's Miracle Elixir

because it will do the trick sir. And it might make
you larger than life, and it's all been done. So
here's to you Mrs. Robinson, for everything. And
what about breakfast at Tiffany's? Am I throwing

all of you off, nope? Didn't think so.

I might be, but that is not why I wrote my
speech like this. I wrote it to show how music

makes you lose control, and how something

can take over your life like this. In less than two

months dearly beloved us - seniors - will gather

here to say our goodbyes, and we will ship up to

Boston, or wherever we are going, because it is

the final countdown and I know that I will hear

some of these songs on the radio or on my ipod

next year and I will think of people, all the people

that can stand under my umbrella, and I hope that

someday down the road or maybe even today

you will find something that will take over your

life, and make you remember moments that you

have, and something that you love. Because for

me music is something that will always involve

my love and memories. I hope that all of you find

that, and that you don't stop believing, and that

you always, always, always, let the sunshine in.

-Ellen Pierce

WORDS OF WISDOM
a sampling of two of the addresses from chapel that prove that no speech is too "out there"
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Walking quietly through the tall grass in

central Florida, dressed in a full suit of

camouflage sneaking closer and closer

to the wild boar - about fifty yards out

I get to my knee and shoulder my rifle.

With a well-placed shot to the head the

hog falls to the ground dead. I call my
dad and he drives the jeep to me where

we then load the dead hog into the back

and drive to the lodge where the real

work begins- I cut two small slits above

its heels and hang it by rope from the

ceiling of the specially built "cleaning

shed", equipped with everything neces-

sary to gut and skin the animal. Knives,

ropes, saws and plenty of fresh water.

The cleaning of the animal is one of the

most important parts because a poor

job can result in the loss of a lot of meat.

Good meat.

It takes a steady hand and a sharp knife

to separate all of the unwanted organs

from the edible meat.

So in the end your left with nothing but

meat and bones, I put the cleaned ani-

mal in the walk in freezer where it will

stay until my dad and I return home
and bring it to the butcher where he will

make the meat that you buy everyday

from the grocery store, like hamburger
meat, sausage and roasts.

So you would think being one of the

more important steps to getting from a

live animal to the edible meat, people

may know a thing or two about it. In-

stead we go to the grocery store to buy

our cow, pig or chicken - we don't as-

sociate our food with the blood, bones

and guts that come with the meat

The fact is, the meat you eat everyday

was at one point a living animal that was
killed and cleaned in a similar process.

Our society has sheltered us from the

fact that a dirty job should be apart of

everyday life. The average person - if

stuck in a natural environment - would

not be able to survive. They would not

be able to find clean drinking water, or

safe food to eat, On the other hand, if a

life or death math problem was present-

ed to an average person, they would

probably make it out alive. To put 2 and

2 together, I will not be allowed to par-

ticipate in my senior spring term project

with George Dorsey and John Diamond
entitled "Wilderness Survival" due to

a below average grade in math. How
these two relate, I'm not quite sure.

When most of you think of the Bahamas
you probably think about a giant resort

with water slides, fancy dining, jet skis,

roped in swimming areas and luxurious

hotel rooms. There's not much that

bothers me more than those who view

the Bahamas as such a place. The
REAL Bahamas is a chain of desolate

islands with great fishing clear waters

and laid back people. But in order to

be a popular tourist destination there

needs to be some place for the prim

and proper people to stay. That is why
businesses like Atlantis, Sandals and

the Four Seasons have capitalized on

this money making opportunity by build-

ing the few places "clean" enough for

these sorts of people to stay.

The Bahamas to me is a place to get

away from society and the people we
live with in our everyday life, I don't un-

derstand why anyone would want to ruin

this by staying in a confined area with a

bunch of people just like themselves.

My point is : that I think people should

take a step back from the confines of

our society every once and while and

experience the raw truths of life- avoid

the fenced in beaches and packaged.

Explore your own island that you went

to because it had no other people, not

because it was well populated with

people like yourself. Find the beauty in

the natural world around you and learn

to appreciate the unrefined aspects of

life.

-Jesse Terry

Chapel Speeches 33



RECORD

3-310

* BVS MEMBERS MATT KRZYWICKI

(1), NATE COLLINS (2), AND MARC
WHITE (3) PLAY A DIFFICULT GAME
AGAINST RIVERS, BUT UNFORTUNATE-

LY LOST 0-2.

mvp'stREVOR

CHRISTOPHER

trophy ALEKS B. SIEGEL

c
award THOMAS H. DURKIN

f
°eterans DAVID E. ROGRIGUEZ

CHRISTOPHER A. BARRAND

ALEKS B. SIEGEL

All League Christopher Barrand

M. JONES
A. BARRAND

B.V.S.

' Coach Michael Delay

Assistant Coach Perry Nelson

Captains Christopher Barrand

Trevor Jonesi

Aleks Seigel 1

Top: Coach Michael Delay, Thomas Lampert, Nathanial Collins, Marc Whit

Bailly, Hunter Archibald, Matt Krzywicki, John Carlson, Coach Perry Nelson

34 Boys Varsity Soccer

Kevin Sullivan, David Rodriguez, Thomas Durkin, Ryan Leavitt, Daniel Hines, Richard

Bottom: George Dorsey, Ryan Yotfe, Sam Richards, Christopher Barrand, Trevor Jones,

Aleks Siegel, Michael Kenny, Thomas Hines, Scott Paskerian.



Bowdoin JV - Scrimmage

Tufts JV

Middlesex School

St. George's School

Phillips Exeter Academy
Buckingham, Browne & Nichols

Tabor Academy
Phillips Andover Academy
Brooks School

Rivers School

St. Mark's School

Groton School

Milton Academy
St. Paul's School

Lawrence Academy
Nobles & Greenough

W 3-0

W4-1
L 1-2

W3-0
W2-0
W 1-0

W 4-1

L0-1

LO-2

T2-2
W2-0
W6-0
L0-1

W 2-1

L 0-1

LO-2

RECORD

9-1-6 Top: Taylor Ocko, Rebecca Block, Jenika Smith, Jamie Hansen, Hannah Fitzpatrick, Olivia DiFronzo, Mary Leah DiNisco, Kelly Lavalee, Sam Doherty. Middle: Coach
Roberta McLain, Danielle Demartini, Linley Block, Erin Quinlan, Abbey Karin, Rebecca Lindmark, Coach Samantha Boulais. Bottom: Katherine Goodwin, Anna Smith,

Taylor Wailes, Kelly Pope, Meaghan Griesbach, Brooke Duchaney, Abigail Harris, Paige Valchuis.

"aSKELLYJ. pope

FOUR YEAR BROOKE E. DUCHANEY
VETERANS

M[GHAN £ QRIESBACH

mvp ERIN C. QUINLAN

All League Erin Quinlan

Honorable Mention: Rebecca A. Block

Kelly J. Pope

* WITH BLOCKS AND HEADERS "LADY

GOVS" (AS COACH MCLAIN CALLS

THEM) ABIGAIL HARRIS (1), MARY
LEAH DINISCO (2), AND KATHERINE

GOODWIN (3) ALONG WITH THE TEAM
HAD MANY VICTORIES THIS SEASON.

Coach Roberta McLain

Samantha Boulais

Captains Brooke Duchaney
Meaghan Griesbach

Kelly Pope

Girls Varsity Soccer 35



HALLOWEEN
Halloween struck Byfield once again as evil su

geons, fairies, witches, and superheroes (indue)

ing a very unconventional one) piled into the fiel'

house for the annual Senior Closed Night. Hoste^

by the senior class, closed night included game
on the inflatable obstacle courses and free arcad

style Dance Dance Revolution. Farmhouse wa
turned into this year's haunted house by class leac

ers Sam Richards and John Diamond with the hel

of George Dorsey and Matt Fisch. The tour bega
with a viewing of "the cursed tape" from 2002's "Th

Ring" followed by a walk into the dark basemer
while being grabbed and crept up on by the senic]

boys. The tour ended with groups being locked irrtj

a tiny room with a strobe light flashing while listenin

to the shreiks of other frightened groups. In the enc

the night was successful, and it didn't include an

smoke induced fire alarms from years past. One
again, a costume contest took place and althoug

there were many great entries, the winners were ji

niors Maiki Kaneko, Dan Spillane, Kevin Sullivar

Alex Brierley, Rory Hamovit, and Andrew McLai
with their group costume as hit 1990's Nickelodeoi

show "Legends of the Hidden Temple" even includ

ing a homemade Mayan stone talking Olmec.

COSTUMES
THIS YEAR - AS
ALWAYS - VARIED

FROM THE RAN-

DOM, LIKE THE
TROOP OF MEXI-

CAN MEN (FAR

LEFT) THAT IN-

VADED THE FIELD

HOUSE, TO THE

CLASSIC, LIKE

JUNIOR MANDY
LUDEKING AND
FRIEND JEREMY
JAYNE (RIGHT) AS
THE '50s ARMY
FELLOW AND HIS

GAL.

WITH THE FIELD HOUSE FULL OF GAMES AND INFLATABLE OBSTACLE COURSES STUDENTS
LIKE ARIANA VLACHOS (ABOVE), CARLOTA CAICEDO, AND JENIKA SMITH (RIGHT) LINED UP

TO GIVE IT A GO ON THE MECHANICAL BULL..
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freshly baked... homemade's always best

THE POPULAR TREND THIS YEAR SEEMED TO BE SUPERHEROES, AND GOVS
MADE SURE TO COVER ALL GROUNDS. (COUNTER CLOCKWISE) GUYS CAME
IN AS SUPERMAN & SPERMMAN (HERBIE KENT & MATT KOTZEN), THE DY-

NAMIC DUO SCOOBY AND SHAGGY (PAT MORRISSEY & JOHN CARLSON), AND
SPIDEY (ZACH BURKE). THE GIRLS WEREN'T LEFT BEHIND EITHER AS TAYLOR

WAILES AND SARAH QUINTTUS CAME AS BATGIRL AND WONDER WOMAN

*NOT EVERYONE HAD STORE BOUGHT COSTUMES - PLENTY OF KIDS CAME
IN WITH THIER OWN HOMEMADE GEAR. A COUPLE OF THE ALL GIRL GROUPS
CAME IN AS X BLADES FROM THE '90s MOVIE "BRINK" AND EVEN A LIFE SIZE

"WHERE'S WALDO?" CREW. OTHER GREAT HOMEMADE'S WERE JON BIRD AND
JEN MIGLIORE'S "BRITNEY AND KFED", BAG OF JELLY BEANS, THE VILLAGE PEO-

PLE, SALT AND PEPPER, AND EVEN STEVE IRWIN AND HIS TRUSTY STING-RAY.
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* ^ JUNIORS AlEX BRIERLEY AND
DfsUCrn* MCLAIN SHAWDOWED AS ROVER

' UNDEImShHm ALIASES "CHAZ" AND'
"BROCK" &g|lffi^MJLED TRASH BAGS

% Hlaround campus

B . • /
HUNDREDS OF VOLUNTEERS

ING THESE GOVERNOR'S STU-

DENTS PITCHED IN ON SUNDAY.

IESE GOVEf
•itchbSd IN

Jr
Faculty Advisor:

Anna Finch

Co-directors:
Caroline Cushman, Madalyn Durgin

Cynthia Figueroa, Amanda Correnti

Soccer:
Paige Valchuis, Lisa Hoopes

Aleks Siegel, Hannah Fitzpatrick

Opening Ceremonies:
Claire Shin, Carlota Caicedo

Abby Harris, Mary-Leah DiNisco

Music:
Kerk Soursourian, Marc DiCroce

Perry Eaton, Ray Boghos

Volunteer Registration:
Annie dayman, Priscilla Somogie

Whitney Ocko, Demi Leone

Team Registration:
Emily Durgin, Jason Goodwin

Brooke Duchaney, Danielle DeMartini

Escorts:
Steph Lyons, Anna O'Neal

Christian Watson, Ariel Shapiro

Communications:
Sean Andrews, Josh Stavis

Each position is the 2007

senior head followed by their

corresponding junior shadow

Meals:
Maggie Hughes, Abby Collins

Hunter Archibald, Arianis Perozo

Awards:
Leslie Ward, Raphael Durand

Herbie Kent, Christine Alii

Olympic Town:
Meghan Griesbach, Abbey Karin

Kelly Pope, Ari Vlachos

Public Relations:
Jeanette Kincaid

Katherine Brine & Elizabeth Cieri

Parking:
Chris Barrand, Dan Hines

David Doggett, Blake Riley

Hospitality Tent:

Shala Penzo, Luis Alvarez

Ellen Pierce, Rory Hamovit

Rovers:
Taylor Wailes, Andrew McLain

Colin Doggett, Alex Brierley
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The weather couldn't have been better on Sunday, November 4, when we hosted the

Special Olympics Massachusetts State Soccer Tournament for the 18th consecutive

year. More than 85 percent of the student body volunteered to help with this event. More
than 800 soccer players competed on campus, while about 750 coaches, volunteers and

family members cheered alongside them, according to Special Olympics advisor Ms.

Anna Finch.

Tina Cervasio, field correspondent for NESN, joined the Opening Ceremonies once again

this year. "Without a doubt," says Ms. Finch, "the athletes, coaches, and families are

especially appreciative of all the volunteers' efforts. However, the best part of the tourna-

ment is sharing in and celebrating the athletes' enjoyment of the games."

This year, the Academy was honored at the 40th Anniversary Gala of Special Olympics

Massachusetts on Saturday, April 5 at Harvard University. The school was inducted into

the Special Olympics Massachusetts Hall of Fame for its noteworthy volunteer work over

the past 18 years as host to the Special Olympics Massachusetts State Soccer Tourna-

ment. Faculty adviser Anna Finch and former adviser Dr. Susan Oleszko attended with

tournament co-directors Caroline Cushman and Cynthia Figueroa. Next year's co-direc-

tors are Madalyn Durgin and Amanda Correnti who with their great perservence and
focus will surely bring another successful event.

* OUTSIDE BANDS AND MASCOTS FROM NEW-
BURYPORT JOINED THE OPENING PARADE TO
CHEER ON THE ATHLETES AND THEIR TEAMS.

Special Olympics Soccer Tournament 39



RECORD

4-9
Winners Circle W 23-34

Brooks School L 31-27

Roxbury Latin School L41-20

Nobles & Greenough W 21-34

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols L 35-23

Thayer Academy W 21-34

Belmont Hill School L 41-20

St. Paul's School L 48-15

Middlesex School L 36-23

St. George's School W 22-30

St. Sebastian's W 25-30

Milton Academy L 35 -24

Lawrence Academy W 19-42

Groton School L 35-24

Rivers School W 21-39

St. Mark's School L 36-24

ISL Championships 10th of 16

New Englands Division ill 9th of 14 Top: Coach Jeff Kelly, Brendan Lang, Andrew Dagres, Lucas Morison, Luke Henneberger, Rigaud Legrand, Michael DiFancesco, Coach Bre-Anne McKenna, Coacr

David Abusamra. Bottom: Aldous Strother, Ping-Chu Lin, Alex Brierley, Patrick Diamond, Rory Hamovit, Corey Lyons.

mvp COREY P.LYONS

c
award ALDOUS T. STROTHER

* COREY LYONS

DOMINATED T>

COMPETITION
j

PLACING m
IN A TIME

17:17. ALDOUS'
STROTHER WAS
NOT FAR BEHIND

IN FOURTH PLACE

AT 17:50

UNO

\l BY

IRST

E OF'
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* ANNA PEROCCHI DOES A GREAT
JOB KEEPING AT PACE WITH THE

ST. MARK'S RUNNERS.

Coach David Abusamra
Assistant Coaches Jeff Kelly

Bre-Anne McKenna
Captains Camila Connolly

All League Kaitlyn Haran

Kayla Jenson

New England's Division III Alison Travers

mvp KAITLYN A. HARAN

C0
AffiKAYLAA. JENSON

fo
veteran CAMILA A. CONNOLLY

RECORD

4-9
Winner's Circle

Brooks School

Nobles & Greenough

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols

Thayer Academy
St. Paul's School

Middlesex School

St. George's School

Milton Academy
Lawrence Academy
Groton School

Rivers School

St. Mark's School

ISL Championships

New England Division III

Top: Coach Jeff Kelly, Kayla Jenson, Alison Travers, Amanda Pease, Abigale Wallman, Coach Bre-Anne McKenna, Coach David Abusamra. Bottom: Jennifer Tomich,

I'Camila Connolly, Anna Perocchi, Caroline Dwyer, Kaitlyn Haran.

Girls Cross Country

W 20-39

L 29-27

L 43-18

L 35-24

L 32-27

L 40-21

L 48-15

L 32-26

W 25-31

W 26-31

L 32-27

W 25-31

L 33-26

12th of 13

11th of 13
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Community Service Top: Margaret Ebert, Claire Shin, Sangyoon Lee, Dr. Olesko-Szuts, Christine Alii, Shala Penzo, Cynthia Figueroa, Caroline

Cushman, Mr, Richard Leavitt, Mael Bibi, Lindsey Keith Bottom: Mintra Maneepairoj, Mei Sirivatanaaksorn, Anna thai, Michelle Perez, Betsy

Warren, Stephanie Lyons, Laura Pereira

Dance Top: Ariana Vlachos, Caitlin Kelliher, Brtittany Caruso, Instructor Pam Smith, Vianca Figueroa, Zoe Mackay, Christina Schwertschlag

Middle: Stormy Barbara, Priscilla Somogie, Julia Blanter, Hannah Jacobs, Brianna Garcia, Nina Wiesheu. Bottom: Annie Quigley, Claire Lilly,

Vanessa Norkus, Bria Ruffen, Tori Weisman

Outdoor Program Top: Xiameng Xiao, Cheng-wei Chang, Mark Huang, Gabrielle Bissell, Katherine Seibel Bottom: Yaoming Pan, John Banister-

Marx, Toshiyuki Kishida
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JV Field Hockey Top: Coach Megan Loosigian, Milee Lyoo, Hyun Jin Lim, Soo Kyung Chai, Alice Tonry,

Katherine Reilly, Prisca Mbiye, Coach Kali Wilson. Middle: Victoria Caruso, Carolyn Hoffman, So min Lee,

Kaitlyn Mullin, Abigail Howard, Kelsey Melanson. Bottom: Lindsay Grant, Elizabeth Cieri, Auriana Johnson,

Katharine Brine, Ariel Shapiro.

JV FB Top: Coach Aaron Mandel, Coach Rodney McLain, J.D., Jen-An Liu, George Perez, Michael George,

Thatcher Furnald, Jason Maier, Christopher Brown, Bryant Wilkinson, James Gomes, Conor Helfrich. Middle:

Brian Ward, Cole Forbes, William Rice, Austin Dubus, Alec Buchbaum, Liam White, Javier Vargas, Piervito

Williams, Lucas Montoni, Cody Ferriero, John Durkin, Joshua Adinolfo, Coach Richard Searles. Bottom:

Benjamin Jenkins, Shane Wescott, Brandon Barulich, Christopher Hodgman, Jae Hoon Kim, George French,

Christian Rogers, Zachary Brown, James Dickerson, Trevor Oyer, Jeremy Gold, Benjamin Phippen.

B JV Soccer Top: Coach Steve Flaherty, Jonathan Bird, Tae Yoon Lim, Sungbin Lee, Jung Jae Kwon, Jesse

Terry, Matthew Kotzen, Cameron Poole, Milton Vera, Cort Wadman, Coach Michael Kann. Bottom: David

Riedell, Kwang Woo Lee, Derek McCarthy, John Diamond, Kuan Chen Tung, Woo Seok Chun, Adam Binnie,

i Lyle Nelson, Henry Suominen. Not pictured: Svyatoslav Sivov.

B 3rd Soccer Top: Coach A.John Seufert Jr, Dylan Press, Pawan Maneepairoj, Jesse Skaff, Peter Leary,

Joshua Stavis, Peter Metcalf, Kwesi Boakye, Douglas Porter, Kempland Walley, Joseph Monteforte, Coacn

Steven Ogden. Middle: Eric Dunstan, Daniel Furlong, Kyle Doherty, Michael thing, Robert Hardy, Andrew
Willis, Jonathan Harris, Timothy Angell. Bottom: Ryan Kelly, Dylan Binnie, Gregory Rooney, Felix Emiliano,

Alexander Gurfeyn, Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne, Alexander GaceK.

G JV Soccer Top: Arianis Perozo, Sarah Weichselbaum, Emily Jacobs, Katherine Healey, Amanda Correnti,

Molly Connors, Alexandra Grenier, Cassandra Valarezo. Middle: Coach Lisa Borgatti, Katherine Bouzianis,

Whitney Ocko, Decia Splaine, Charlotte DiMaggio, Molly Houston, Devon Harrell, Alanna McDonough. Bot-

tom: Alexandra Carpenter, Hayley Poole, Skylar Frisch, Anna O'Neal, Sheridan Smith, Taylor York.

G 3rd Soccer Top: Coach Eleodoro Abreu, Rebecca Blake, Nicole Martin, Sarah Hardy, Emma Rausch,

Caitlin Rossi, Michelle Gallipeau, Amanda McKeon, Hanna Bird, Julie Kutchin, Eloise Willemsen, Coach Holly

O'Donohue. Bottom: Jessica Cortez, Erin Cahill, Jennifer Basow, Kathryn Annand, Daisy Bodman, Eliza

Bradley, Ennin, Elsie. Not pictured: Taylor Reeh, Laura Ann Beohner.
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The fall drama afternoon program

performed Lillian Hellman's 1934 play

"The Children's Hour". The group

opened their three day perfomance in

the Performing Arts Center on Thurs-

day, November 9th, 2007. The play

follows Mary Tilford's mischievous acts

at an all-girls boarding school where her

slanderous words about headmistresses

Martha Dobie and Karen Wright lead

to the play's climactic finale. The play,

directed by father-daughter duo Paul

Wann and Belle Struck, put into question

the value of honesty and the massive

consequences of human actions.

CHILDREN'Shour CAST
* AMANDA LUDEKING PLAYS

THE OVERDRAMATIC AND STAR-

STRICKEN LIU MORTAR, THE AUNT
WHOSE THEATRICS KEEP HER

FROM STAYING GROUNDED IN

REALITY.

Jeanette Kincaid as Martha Dobie

Alison Hoffman as Karen Wright

Mandy Ludeking as Lili Mortar

Shan Chatterjee as Dr. Joe Cardin

Ellen Pierce as Mrs. Amelia Tilford

Gabriella Riley as Mary Tilford

Emily Harrold as Rosalie Wells

Nikki Cahill as Agatha

Hope Fried as Schoolgirl

Lindsay Mackay as Schoolgirl

Jillian Cardarelli as Schoolgirl

Haley Gould as Schoolgirl

Nora Kline as Schoolgirl

Jatuporn Leksut as Schoolgirl

Jade Adams as Schoolgirl

Nikki Cahill as Agatha

Kerk Soursourian as Grocery Boy

Abigail Collins as Lillian Hellman
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(OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP ROW) JUMPING: TAYLOR YORK, BRENDAN LANG, VICTORIA CARUSO AND MARK HUANG

(OPPOSITE PAGE, MIDDLE ROW) MICHAEL GUBERMAN'S HAT GETS NOTICED BY GREG ROONEY, HAYLEY POOLE AND
BRIANNA GARCIA

(OPPOSITE PAGE, BOTTOM ROW) JUMPING: ERIN CAHILL, YAOMIN PAN, BRIA RUFFEN, ROB HARDY BRIANNA GARCIA

(THIS PAGE, TOP) ALI GRENIER, KELSEY MELANSON AND KEVIN CHANG GOING PAINTBALLING FOR FLIP WEEKEND

(THIS PAGE, ABOVE LEFT) CHRISTINA SCHWERTSCHLAG, CAROLYN HOFFMAN AND ALANNA MCDONOUGH WORKING ON AN
UNUSUAL PHOTO PROJECT IN THE MIDDLE OF SAGER BOWL.

(THIS PAGE, ABOVE RIGHT) JACK CEGLARSKI HUDDLES WITH CLAIRE LILLY AND STORMY BARBARA
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C*Hj1
LE

>
GAtLIPEAU AND JADE ADAMS AT

COSMIC BOWLING AT LEO'S ALLEY DUR-

ING UNITY DAYS. J

JOHN DURKIN TRIES TO THINK OF SOMETHING
CLEVER TO SAY AS ALEX GACEK LOOKS ON.

(ABOVE) THATCHER FURNOLD LOSES CONTROL
AT THE PLAYGROUND IN BACK OF KAISER

(ABOVE TOP RIGHT) MICHAEL GEORGE CON-

FRONTS A MONSTER IN THE KAISER DARKROOM

(ABOVE BOTTOM RIGHT) ELOISE

HANGS OUT IN FRONT OF PHILLIPS

WILLEMSEN
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S class of 201
uperlatives

MOST LIKELY TO WALK INTO A WALL
Ben Jenkins, Brianna Garcia

MOST LIKELY TO GO TO AN IVY LEAGUE SCHOOL
Nora Kline, Dylan Binnie

MOST LIKELY TO LIVE WITH THEIR PARENTS UNTIL
THEY'RE 30 - Trevor Dyer and Jen Basow

BEST DANCER - Cole Forbes and Claire Lilly

WORST DANCER - Aboubacar, Devon Harrell

MOST LIKELY TO LAUGH AT THIER OWN JOKES
Charlie Suominem, Kate Leary

MOST LIKELY TO WAKE UP FOR SCHOOL ON SATURDAY
Skylar Frisch and Tim Angell

CLASS TEDDY BEAR - John Durkin, Stormy Barbara

MOST LIKELY TO BE SANTA CLAUSE IN THE MALL
Brandon Barulich, Chrissy Toomey

MOST LIKEY TO GET MARRIED
Sarah Weichselbaum & Shane Wescott

Freshmen



GREG ROONEY, CHARLIE SUOMINEN, STORMY BARBARA AND NORA KLINE UNDER THE LIGHTS

AMANDA PEASE (LEFT PHOTO), GEORGE PEREZ (MIDDLE PHOTO) AND PRISCILLA MBIYE AND VICTORIA CARUSO (RIGHT PHOTO!

ALL ENJOY THEIR DAYS AS FRESHMEN.
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FOUNDER'SDAY
It was just a regular winter morning for the Academy,

sleepy students trudging over to the Performing Arts

Center for morning meeting. Confused students look on

stage to see Joe Repczynski, usually dressed in a plaid

shirt and khakis, all decked out in 18th century garb. It's

Founder's Day, and every year Mr. Reczynski takes the

role of William Dummer to read his will, a document that

enabled 300 acres of his farm to become our Academy.

As an added bonus, several Newburyport volunteers,

dressed in full military costumes of the era, conduct the

ceremonial shooting in front of the Mansion House.

"For the endowment of a free grammar-school and the

erection of a school house thereon; and the opening

of the Academy in 1 763 placed it chronologically at

the head of all similar foundations, in Massachusetts

at least. The time was opportune, for the graduates

were prepared for the impending struggle

with the mother-country, as well as for

the conduct of the State and Nation

when once independence was achieved.

Master Samuel Moody [grandson of Rev.

Samuel Moody of York, Me.], a famous
teacher, gave the Academy a great

reputation at the start, and maintained it

till 1 790. Among his pupils were future

cabinet-officers, congressmen, governors

andjudges. ..."

-from Family Memorials, by Edwin

Elbridge Salisbury, 1885

JOE REPCZYNSKI BEGAN THE PRENTATION WITH THE READING OF
WILLIAM DUMMER'S WILL CHARTERING THE ACADEMY. *MR. WANN'S
THEATER CLASS HELD A DUMMER TRIVIA CHALLENGE WHERE VARIOUS

SOPHOMORES DID THEIR BEST TO ANSWER TRIVIA QUESTIONS ABOUT
THE ACADEMY'S ORIGINS. *THE REENACTORS LED THE COMMUNITY
OUT OF THE PAC, REMAINING COMPLETELY IN CHARACTER AS THEY
MARCHED UP THE ROAD.
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St Paul's School LO-4
Thayer Academy L 1-4

Belmont Hill School L 1 -4

Milton Academy W4-1
Northwood L 2-4

Phillips Exeter Academy L 4-6

Tabor Tourn: Milton Academy T 2-2

Tabor Tourn Tabor Academy W 6-5 OT
Tabor Tourn: The Hill School W3-1
Pomfret School W 4-2

Rivers School W 4-0

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 6-4

Belmont Hill School L 0-5

Milton Academy T 2-2

Cushing Academy |_ 0-4

St. Sebastian's School T 2-2

Proctor Academy L 4-5

St. Paul's School T 2-2

Thayer Academy w 5-4

Thayer Academy w 5-1

Nobles & Greenough |_ 2-3

Phillips Andover Academy T 4-4

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 4-3

Lawrence Academy w 5-1

Lawrence Academy W3-1
St Sebastian's School w 4-3

Nobles & Greenough L 2-3

Brooks School W8-1

CO
I

v-n

* HOCKEY MEMBERS GREG ROONEY
(1), HERBERT KENT (2), AND JACK

CEGLARSKI (3) SUFFER A TOUGH 4-5

LOSS TO PROCTOR ACADEMY ON
JANUARY 25TH.

mvpZACHARY R. MENARD

co
award MICHAEL D. HILL

F0
vftfran MICHAEL T. SHAKESPEARE

All League

Cody P. Ferriero

Herbert A. Kent, IV

Zachary R. Menard

HOC
Coach Peter Kravchuk

Assistant Coach Michael Delay

John Giusto

Captains Zachary Menard

Herbert Kent

Michael Voto

Top: Coach Michael Delay, Raphael Durand, Brian Ward, Timothy Winslow, Trevor Hines, Jeffrey Menard, Daniel Furlong, Alexander Gacek, Cody Ferriero, Christopher

Menard, John Ceglarski, Greg Rooney, Joshua Adolphino, Coach John Giusto. Bottom: Domonic Malerba, Mike Hill, Will Bryson, Michael Shakespeare, Zacnary

Menard, Coach Peter Kravchuk, Herbert Kent, Michael Voto, Patrick Morrissey, Gregory Allis, Lucas Montoni.
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Thayer Academy

Hebron Academy

St. Mark's School

! Brooks School

Greenwich Academy

Groton School

Milton Academy

Middlesex School

Southfield School

Kimball Union Academy

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols

North Yarmouth Academy

St. George's School

Portsmouth Abbey

Phillips Andover Academy

St. Paul's School

Lawrence Academy

Nobles & Greenough

Brooks School

N.E. Qtr Finals: Groton

N.E. Semi Finals: Greenwich

W2-1

W 8-3

W 4-1

W5-3
W8-2
L 1-2

W9-1
L2-3

W 7-0 ^
W 5-2

W6-3
W6-2
W13-2 _»
L 0-1 OT <-f
W 2-1 ON
L 1-2 OT
L 3-4

L 2-1

W 3-0

W3-1
Top: Kathleen Leary, Rebecca Lindmark, Alanna McDonough, Molly Houston, Caroline Dwyer, Alexandra Carpenter, Kelly Lavalee, Katherine Brine. Bottom: Jillian

Conway, Coach Holly O'Donohue, Jeanette Kincaid, Abbey Karin, Coach Leonard Ceglarski, Auriana Johnson.

N.E. Championships: Middlesex W 3-0

All League
Alexandra I. Carpenter

Jillian D. Conway

2007-2008 NEW ENGLAND

DIVISION 2 CHAMPIONS

mvp ALEXANDRA I. CARPENTER
p
award ALANNA M

c
D0N0UGH

c
award MOLLY R. HOUSTON

Honorable Mention

Abbey L. Karin

Kathleen C. Leary

* THIS WINTER'S HOCKEY TEAM HAS
SEEN MUCH SUCCESS WITH THE HELP

OF THE PLAYERS BOTH OLD AND NEW
LIKE SENIOR JEANETTE KINCAID (1),

AND FRESHMEN JILL CONWAY (2), AND
KATE LEARY (3).

Coach Leonard Ceglarski

Assistant Coach
Holly O'Donohue
Captain Abbey Karin

winter 2007.08
2. 3.
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Learning From The Past,
Acting For The Future



*A GROUP OF SOPHO
MORES (LEFT) GATHERED
IN THE ENSEMBLE ROOM
FOR THE FIRST HALF OF
THE DAY TO DO ACTIVI-

TIES INTENDED TO SPARK

CONVERSATION ABOUT
DIVERSITY.

SENIORS (BELOW) HAD
SESSIONS WITH BOS-

TON'S MOBE. ABOUT
INCOME AND VARYING
ECONOMIC CLASSES

Martin Luther King Day, January 21, was marked at the Academy with a day of

workshops and presentations designed to raise awareness and encourage action

on social justice issues, according to Ms. Olga deGrasse, Spanish teacher and

coordinator of this year's MLK program.

The day opened in the PAC where Ms. Ingrid Tucker, President of Mother Caroline

Academy & Education Center, addressed the community and talked about the

importance of diversity. Following her speech, each class dispersed to different

venues around campus. Freshmen participated in an ADL workshop led by Mrs.

Katherine Guy and ADL leaders.

The sophomore class took part in a workshop called "The Process to Get Here." The
program leaders, including a representative from the Oliver Program, spoke about

various programs that have helped students of color to attend the Academy.

Boston Mobilization (MOBE), a social justice education agency serving the greater

Boston area, ran two workshops in the morning, one for juniors and one for

seniors. Juniors attended a Sub/Urban Justice Workshop. According to Sub/Urban

Justice deals "primarily with young people living

in or impacted by the suburbs to help develop an

understanding of systematic oppression." The senior

class engaged in MOBE's "Materialism" workshop

about income, wealth, and economic class.

After a lunch break, freshmen and sophomores

attended "Anti-Racism 1 01 ," designed to use "recent

statistics and current events to challenge common
perspectives on race and racism in America,"

according to the MOBE's publicity.

English teacher Mr. Paul Wann met with the juniors.

His workshop focused on Langston Hughes and
the messages in his poetry. Seniors attended two

events in the afternon. First, they heard several

alumni of the Academy speak about the "culture

shock" associated with the incredible diversity

that they encountered upon entering college. The
seniors then met with Reverend Adrienne Berry-

Burton and watched a video about inter-racial mixing

and dating. At the end of the day, the entire school community gathered in the PAC
for final thoughts and reflections as well as words from Headmaster Marty Doggett.

The school jazz band closed the day with two selections.

In preparation for the day, Community Change, Inc., an organization that collaborates

with MOBE, directed a workshop for faculty about the issues surrounding racism.

Mrs. deGrasse believes that the faculty benefited greatly from what they learned

and have more tools that they can use to teach the students. "As a professional

faculty," Mrs. deGrasse says, "we must educate our students about the importance

and beauty of diversity because this country is a melting pot."

Mrs. deGrasse was excited that the MLK event expanded from the one-hour

convocation of recent years. She sees the new format as a way for the entire

community to delve into the issues of social justice, diversity, and race issues in a
meaningful way that will increase awareness and encourage positive change.

Most of the information for this article was written by Sean Andrews '08.

HISTORY TEACHER MS.

TURNER SHARES HER EXPE-

RIENCES WITH DIVERSITY IN

COLLEGE WITH THE SENIOR

CLASS

SKYLAR FRISCH (BELOW)

IS JUST ONE OF THE FRESH-

MEN THAT WORKED WITH
ADL MEMBERS IN A SERIES

OF INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES

ABOUT RACE AND DIVERSE

BACKGROUNDS.
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Lawrence Academy W 54-18

Worcester Academy L 24-51

Roxbury Latin School L 21-60

Hyde School W 57-24

Moses Brown School L 33-48

Chapel Hill Chauncy Hall W 51 -30

Belmont Hill School L 18-57

Milton Academy W 41 -35

Thayer Academy W 54-24

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 40-39

Middlesex School

Beaver Country Day
Phillips Exeter Academy
Landmark School

Tilton School

Phillips Andover Academy
St. Sebastian's School

Brooks School

Nobles & Greenough

St. Mark's School

St. Paul's School

Northern Invitational

Graves Kelsey Trn

Brooks

Nationals

RECORD 1210

W 48-22

W 58-24

L 27-45

W 61-18

W 53-27

L 32-47

L 23-54

W 57-20

L 18-60

L 31-45

W 51-27

L 31-43

5th place out

of 17

7th out of 14 ToP : Gregory Waldman, Colin Canty, George Tsakirgis, Jason Maier, Patrick Harper, Peter Wells, Terrance Jean-Jacques, Coach Steven Suomi. Middle: Thadd:
Pinakiewicz, Franklin Reis, Scott Paskerian, Woo Seok Chun, Christopher Hodgeman, Timothy McGrath, Jeffrey Lamson. Bottom: Lyle Nelson, Michael Morrissv.

Raymond Boghos, Patrick Diamond, Brendan Lang, Cort Wadman. Not Pictured: Max Caron, Gianni Frattaroli.

* CAPTAIN RAY BOGHOS KEEPS STEADY"

\

AS HE REACHES THE END OF Th|E MATCH
SUCCESSFULLY QEfiHHUG fHE BELMONT
HILL WRE mvp RAYMOND A. BOGHOS

c
award PATRICK F. DIAMOND

All League
Raymond A. Boghos

Honorable Mention

Woo Seok Chun
Terrance Jean-Jacques

WRESTLING

CVJ

* JUNIOR GEORGE TSAKIRGIS FIGHTS TO PI

WRESTLER FROM THE REIGNING NEW ENGLAND
CHAMPIONS BELMONT HILL ON JANUARY 5TH

COACH WALDTvlEN ADDS "DESPITE THE LOPSIDED

SCORE, THE GOVS BATTLED HARD EVERY MATCH
AND WERE ABLE TO PULL OUT A FEW VICTORIES."
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* ON JANW^Y 19TH GOVS FACED DANA HALL WHO
PROVIDED A (CHALLENGING YET VICTORIOUS GAME
FOR THE GIRLSSOUTSIDE HITTER, HANNA BIRD HAD
A GOOD GAME WH^KILLS, 14 DIGS AND 6 SERVICE

ACES," SAYS COACHT^SON.

HE GOVS WERE LED OFFENSIVELY

BY MIDDLE BLOCKER JORDYNE DODIER
WHO FINISHED THE NIGHT WITH 9

KILLS, 18 DIGS AND 1 ACE" ADDS
COACH WILSON AS TH£ GIRLS PLAYED

MILTON ACADEMY ON JANUARY 9TH.

—

h

mvp ANNE L. CLAYMAN
coach's

JORDYNE W. DODIER

ER

S

AWARD

FOUR YEAR JORDYNE W. D
VETERANS

PA GE J. VALC

oSId MERRIN K. WOLFEIMPROVED

Coach Kali Wilson

Assistant Coaches Leslie Turner

Captains Jordyne Dodier

Paige Valchuis

2
nd

place team in the

independent school

LEAGUE

op: Coach Kali Wilson, Veronica Chai, Carlota Caicedo, Gabriella Riley, Merrin Wolfe, Hanna Bird, Mary Morrissey, Margaret Morrissey, Coach Leslie Turner. Bottom:
aitlin Kelliher, Jordyne Dodier, Paige Valchuis, Anne Clayman.

RECORD

14-2

Concord Academy W 3-0

Bancroft School L 0-3

Milton Academy W 3-2

Lawrence Academy W 3-0

Beaver Country Day W 3-0

Pingree School W 3-0

Dana Hall School W3-1
Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 3-0

Concord Academy W 3-0

Bancroft School L 0-3

Lawrence Academy W 3-0

Dana Hall School W 3-2

Pingree School W 3-0

Newton Country Day W 3-0

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 3-0

Milton Academy W 3-0

N.E. Championships: Berkshire W 3-2

N.E. Championships: Bancroft L 1-3
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* CHRIS ROBINSON AND SENIOR
CAPTAINS CAROLINE CUSHMAN AND
LINDSEY KEITH SHARE EVERYTHING
FROM TIPS TO PATTERNS WITH THE

KNITTING MEMBERS TO GET THEM UP
AND RUNNING

Knitting Club:

Top:

Jon Bird (Honorary Member),

Jamie Hansen,

Demetra Leone,

Erin Quilan,

Katherine Bouzianis.

Bottom:

Mael Bibi (Honorary Member),

Alexander Matses,

Lindsey Keith,

Maiki Kaneko,

Caroline Cushman,

Coach Christine Robinson.

Not Pictured:

John Diamond,

Madalyn Durgin,

Caroline Gilbert,

Timothy Oxton,

Alan Sweetman.

KNITTING
CLUB

This year is a sad one as Knitting Club
sees it's last year as an afternoon activ-

ity. Despite the end of the club, this year's

members, made up of mostly seniors and
juniors, were enthusiastic and very much
into their projects. Together, with the help

and guidance from coach Chris Robin-

son, they made over 60 colorful and warm
scarves and hats which were all donated
to Pettingell House, a shelter/services

house serving homeless families.
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* HEADS: BETSY WARREN, ERIC DUNSTAN, DANIEL SPILLANE, HUNTER ARCHIBALD

SOUP'S

HUNTER ARCHIBALD SPENT MANY
AFTERNOONS WITH FELLOW CERAMICS
STUDENTS GLAZING DOZENS OF BOWLS

AND MUGS.

Parent's Weekend was a busy one,

a perfect setting for the annual
Soup's On. The event, led by seniors
Hunter Archibald and Betsy Warren,
spanned three days with the selling

of the bowls made during the winter

season. This year, the four-member
team spent the winter producing and
glazing over 300 bowls. At the end of

the weekend they made over $3200,
which was donated to the Cape Ann
Food Pantry, a non-profit, commu-
nity-supported, charitable organiza-
tion committed to feeding the hungry
of Cape Ann.

* ALL FOUR
SOUP'S ON

MEMBERS MADE
OVER 300 BOWLS
(ABOVE) TO SELL
OVER PARENT'S

WEEKEND.

* NEXT YEAR'S
HEADS ERIC AND

DAN (RIGHT) SHOW
OFF THEIR HARD

WORK, WRAPPING
THEIR SOLD BOWLS.

* BETSY WARREN MAKES A COUPLE
OF LAST ADJUSTMENTS TO H

BEFORE STARTING TO GLA

Community Service



WEEKENDS IN THE STUDENT CENTER WERE ALWAYS BUSY WITH THE

GRAND ROOM FULL OF SPORTS FANATICS WATCHING THE LATEST BRU-

INS OR CELTICS GAME WHILE IN BETWEEN THROWING GROUND OF

WINTER
WEEKENDS

Winters in Byfield can feel a little drawn out, so

it's up to the Student Activites director Tim Weir

to keep us alive and kicking. These are just a

few of the events that kept us busy.





Phillips Exeter Academy L 51-84

Middlesex School W 59-55

Roxbury Latin School W 48-46

Milton Academy W 86-50

Berkshire @ Tilton Trn W 59-44

Marianaplis @ Tilton Trn L 55-69

Williston @ Tilton Trn L 60-63

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 43-40

Lawrence Academy
Thayer Academy
Phillips Andover Academy
Groton School

Kents Hill School

Pingree School

Rivers School

St. George's School

Brooks School

St. Mark's School

St. Paul's School

St. Sebastian's School

Nobles & Greenough
Belmont Hill School

L 56-68

W 65-55

L 30-53

W 68-64

W 63-59

W 52-48

L41-57
W 64-38

L 43-48

L 49-78

W 70-63 OT
W 66-52

L 56-75

L 48-56

U^W%k{K it

\ 1HI -

i i mm i n

Top: Manager Shala Penzo, Christian Watson, Luis Alvarez, Daniel Hines, Ryan Moores, Adam Marshall, Zachary Burke, Thomas Adams-Wall, Brandon Murra

Manager Michelle Perez. Bottom: Carson Stevens, Jason Goodwin, KC Walley, Patrick Lewis, Wesley Clark, Michael Ivey. Not Pictured: Michael Orloff.

RECORD 12-10

c
m°vpBRANDON J. MURRAY

c
m°vpLUIS M. ALVAREZ

All League
Luis M. Alvarez

Adam D. Marshall

Honorable Mention

Brandon J. Murray

* "A TRUE

HIGHLIGHT

WAS BRANDON
MURRAY AS
HE SHOT 62%
FROM TWO
POINT RANGE
8/13 AND 80%
FROM THREE

POINT RANGE
4/5", SAYS

COACH SUGGS
AS THE GOVS
FACED ST.

PAULS.

Coach Ike Suggs

Assistant Coaches David VanNess
Captains Thomas Adams-Wall:

Zachary Burke!

Brandon Murray
:
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Coach Erin O'Connell

Assistant Coaches Scott Kingsbury

Captains Meaghan Greisbach

Katherine Goodwin

Leslie Ward

* LESLIE WARD FOCUSES ON
GETTING BY THE GROTON
GIRLS TO MAKE A SHOT.

mvp KATHERINE M. GOODWIN

award ABIGAIL E. HARRIS
four YEAR

KATHERINE M. GOODWINVETERAN

All League
Katherine M. Goodwin
Mary Leah DiNisco

Honorable Mention

Alexa B. Balboni

RECORD 16-6

Middlesex School W 57-27

Milton School W 52-37

K. Oxford Trn:Greenwich Academy W 48-24

K. Oxford Semi Final: St. Luke's W 37-27

K. Oxford Championship: Hamden Hall W 48-42

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols W 47-45

Rivers School W 48-31

Thayer Academy W 58-42

Groton School W 51-37

Worcester Academy L 41-62

New Hampton School L 48-63

Phillips Exeter Academy W 52-46

St. George's School L 42-44

Brooks School W 43-34

St. Mark's School W 58-31

St. Paul's School W 39-34

Lawrence Academy W 60-41

Nobles & Greenough L41-51
Kimball Union Academy L 48-52

N.E. Qtr finals: Portsmouth Abbey W 55-40

N.E. Semi Finals: Rivers W 43-29

N.E. Championships: Suffield L 29-36

ISL-MVP
Katherine M. Goodwin

All New England
Katherine M. Goodwin

MaryLeah DiNisco

To»p: Coach Scott Kingsbury, Mary Leah DiNisco, Alexa Balboni, Abigale Wallman, Laura Beohner, Molly Connors, Eleanor dayman, Rebecca Block, Coach Erin

O'Connell. Bottom: Lindsey Davitt, Anna Smith, Katherine Goodwin, Leslie Ward, Meaghan Greisbach, Abigail Harris, Kelly Pope.
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GET YOUR JAZZ HANDS OUT
the dance show 2008

THE GIRLS DANCE A JAZZ PIECE BY FONTAINE

DUBUS TO REGINA SPEKTOR'S "APRES MOI".



ALL MEMBERS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY
TO DESIGN AND CHOREOGRAPH THEIR

OWN ROUTINES WHETHER ALONE OR
WITH A COUPLE FREINDS

SOPHO/MORE ABBY HOWARD AND
FRESHMAN ERIN CAHILL IMPRESS THE

CROWD WITH THEIR TAP PIECE.

2008 Winter Dance Troupe

Claire Lilly

Julia Blanter

Vianca Figueroa

Brianna Garcia

Mackay, Zoe

Victoria Weisman
Vanessa Norkus

Margaret Elizabeth Hughes

Ariana Vlachos

Annie Quigley

Christina Schwertschlag

Brittany Caruso

Priscilla Somogie

Lindsay Mackay

Hannah Rochman
Prisca Mbiye

Carolyn Hoffman

Lindsay Grant

Abigail Howard

Elsie Ennin

Erin Cahill

Julie Kutchin

Courtney Dampolo

JUNIORS ARI VLACHOS,
PRISCILLA SOMOGIE, AND
BRITTNEY CARUSO (RIGHT) f
TAKE A BOW AFTER THEIR L "

FINAL PERFORMANCE OF "jk

THE YEAR.

Dance Show 67



AS ALWAYS, THERE WERE A FAIR SHARE OF COUPLES LIKE SENIORS SARAH »SLOW AND STEADY, DOZENS OF GOVS TRICKLED INTO THE FROST LIBRARY

QUINTTUS AND HERBIE KENT (BELOW LEFT) AND SOPHOMORES ELLIE CLAYMAN (AVOVE) FOR THE DANCE AND BY THE END OF THE NIGHT THE ROOM WAS
AND BRIAN DURKIN (BELOW RIGHT).BB FULL AND READY TO PARTY.
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Juniors may have hosted the Valentine's Day dance, but Seniors once

again were the main attraction as everyone on campus fled to the book-

store to place their bets for the annual auction. In efforts to raise funds

for the senior class gift, dozens of '08ers strutted their stuff at morning

meeting in hopes of getting students to bet. Underclassmen then had to

duke it out in hopes of winning their dream date, a little photo op, and quite

possibly a dance or two. Here are the seniors that made the most money:

GUYS
Tommy Durkin: $49 Stormy Barbara, Michelle Gallipeau, and Claire Lilly

Tommy Hines: $13 Becca Block

Brandon Murray: $10 Tim Winslow

Chris Barrand: $30 Eli Manning

Mike Kenny: $13 Some girl from Waterville

Mike Shakespeare: $1 1 Ali Grenier and Chrissy Toomey
Zac Menard: $30 Erin Quinlan, Priscilla Somogie, and Jenika Smith

GIRLS
Taylor Wailes and Anna Smith: $17 Rob Colclough

Sarah Quinttus: $15 Pat Morrissey

Abby Harris: $14 Marc White

Mael Bibi: $20 Rory Hamovit

Kathy Goodwin: $30 Laura Beohner

Camila Connolly: $15 Amanda Pease
Kelly Pope: $21 Ryan Moores

Annie and Whitney: $13 Mike Shakespeare

CAN BUY YOU A DATE?
valentine's day dance

* MATT KOTZEN (LEFT) PULLS OUT
A COUPLE OF HIS CLASSIC DANCE
MOVES FOR HIS HIGHEST BIDDER

AND DATE FOR THE NIGHT, FRESH-

MAN CLAIRE LILLY. CLAIRE WAS ONE
OF THE DOZENS OF UNDERCLASS-
MEN THAT WAS ACCOMPANIED BY

THEIR 'BOUGHT' SENIORS FOR THE

DANCE. BUT NOT EVERYONE HAD TO
PURCHASE A DATE, MICHELLE PEREZ

AND CHRISTINE ALU (ABOVE) HAD A
GREAT ENOUGH TIME ON THEIR OWN.

Valentine's Day Dance

ii



Yoga Top: Kayla Jenson, Amanda Pease, Milee Lyoo, Hyun Jin Lim. Middle: Eloise Willemsen, Caitlin Rossi,

Katnryn Annand, Lynda Fitzgerald. Bottom: Jae Hoon Kim.

Recreational BB Top: J. Coby Newton, Jeffrey Muscatello, Aleks Siegel, Thomas Hines, Jesse Terry, Joseph

Brislin, Sam Richards, Colin Doqgett, Nicholas Foley, Thomas Durkin, Connor MacLennan, Stephen Metz.

Bottom: David Doggett, Peter Metcalf, James King, Perry Eaton, Michael Kenny, John Carlson, Blake Riley.

Not pictured: Max LeSaffre, Trevor Jones, Richard Bailly, Christopher Barrand, Ryan Leavitt, Matthew Kot-

zen, Marc DiCroce.

Instructional B.Hockey Top: Sangyoon Lee, David Lin, Piervito Williams, Andrew Riedell. Top-Middle:

Jeremy Gold, Sungbin Lee, Sean Andrews, Nils Bergman, Marc White. Bottom-Middle: Chris Brown, Jaehoon

Kim, Jack Harris, Mike Ching, Liam White. Bottom: Coach JJ Morrissey, Kevin Sulliven, Andrew McLain, Alex

Brierly.
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Ski Club Top: Thomas Lampert. Middle: Joshua Stavis, Cameron Poole. Bottom: James King, George
Dorsey, Dylan Press. Not pictured: Brandon Barulich, Jake Cotreau, Andrew Willis, Robert Colclough.

Robotics Top: Kihak Nam, Benjamin Jenkins, Kyung Min Song, George Perez, Ryan Kelly, Siqi Sun, Cheng-

Wei Chang. Botton: Jung Jae Kwon, Dylan Binnie, Shane Wescott, Felix Emiliano, Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne.

Instructional G.Hockey Top: Jade Adams, Victoria Caruso, Becky Blake, Amanda McKean, Konnar John-

son. Bottom: Coach Doreen Johnson, Anna Chai, Haley Poole, Christine Goglia, Hannah Jacobs, Jen Basow,

Stormy Barbara, Mei Sirivantanaaksorn.

I



JV G BB Top: Coach Mark Gerry, Katherine Reilly, Nicole Martin, Nina Wiesheu, Samantha Doherty, Jennifer

Migliore, Nora Kline, Daisy Bodman, Vera Milton, Coach Raymond Long. Bottom: Katherine Healey, Cary

Trinidad, Kelsey Melanson, Devon Harrell, Isabella Diluglio, Haley Gould.

JV GH Top: Coach Megan Loosigian, Christina Toomey, Kaitlyn Barnett, Jenika Smith, Lisa Hoopes, Danielle

DeMartini, Elizabeth Cieri, Sarah Weichselbaum, Katherine Seibel, Caitlin Toomey, Polly Merck, Coach Mi-

chael Karin, Bottom: Alice Tonry, Spenser Wolfe, Chelsea Barnett, Decia Splaine, Brooke Duchaney, Chelsea

Dodier, Skylar Frisch.

B 3rd BB Top: Coach Jeffery Kelly, Henry Suominen, Adam Binnie, Yaomin Pan, Pawan Maneepairoj, Luke

Henneberger, Kwang Woo Lee, Trevor Dyer, John Durkin, Coach Timothy Weir. Bottom: Timothy Angell, Jen-

An Liu, Lucas Morison, Mark Huang, Cameron Poole, Jesse Skaff.

IV BH Top: Coach Rodney McLain, Thatcher Furnald, Corey Lyons, Robert Hardy, Joseph Monteforte, Chad
Darcy, Conor Helfrich, Chris Russell, Remington Pope, George French, Bryant Wilkinson, Coach Matt McDon-
nell. Bottom: Peter Leary, Michael Gardner, Brian Durkin, Steven Barton, James Haran, Derek McCarthy,

Michael DiFrancesco, James Dickerson, Patrick Cronin.

JV G Volleyball Top: Coach Bre-Anne McKenna, Yu Xia, Gabrielle Bissell, Arianis Perozo, Emma Rausch,

Xiameng Xiao, Coach Olga DeGrasse. Bottom: Sarah Hardy, Cassandra Valarezo.

JV B BB Top: Jonathan Getz, Kwesi Boakye, Michael George, Christian Rogers, Benjamin Phippen, William

Rice, Kevin Tung, Christine Alii, Coach Thomas Robertson. Bottom: Michael guberman, Javier Vargas, Kyle

Doherty, James Gomes, Zachary Brown, Andrew Dagres, Cole Forbes.

WINTER TEAMS:

CLUBS, JV, & THIRDS
Winter Teams 71



H
rail 1

/4

V f

i
ALISON HOFFMAN
"VELMA KELLY"

ELLEN PIERCE

"ROXIE HART"
BRYCE JOHNSON
"BILLY FLYNN"

AMANDA CORRENTI

"MAMA MORTON"
RIGAUD LEGRAND
"CLARENCE HART"

DIRECTOR: PAUL WANN

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: Christopher drelich

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Joseph repczynski

CHOREOGRAPHY: kevin hill

3L 1

emily jacobs

Anna oneal

llian cardarelli

lEMILY HARROLD

NIKKI CAHILL

ELIZA BRADLEY

fcRORY HAMOVIT

5HANTANU CHATTERJEE

MAEL BBI

CAMILA CONNOLLY

P
ABIGAIL COLLINS

JONATHAN BIRD

AU&XANDRA GRENIER

TAYLOR REEH

BRIA RUFFEN

[2008]



* TECH SPENT A WEEK AND A HALF AND 1,400

LIGHTS TO COMPLETE THE MASSIVE FLYING

'ROXIE' SIGN ONLY TO APPEAR IN ABOUT A
MINUTE AND A HALF DURING THE SHOW.

NOMINATED FOR

BEST MUSICAL
BY THE NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATER

SPOTLIGHT AWARDS

TECH: Top: Kerk Soursourian, Austin Dubus, Alexander Gurfeyn, Joseph Repczynski, Alec Buchbaum, Al-

dous Strother. Bottom: Jessie Cortez, Mintra Maneepairoj, Eloise Weisman, Taylor Angles.

Orchestra: Top: Tom Palance (Trumpet & Flugelhornj, Jared Holaday (Clarinet 61 Saxophone). Bottom: Jack

Sciuto (Bass), Chris Drelich (Conductor/Keyboard), Matt Woolley (Drums), Radmila Repczynski (Piano).
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THE GUYS GATHERED TOGETHER JUST BEFORE WATCHING THE SE

NIORS JUMP THE WALL. (LEFT TO RIGHT): KC WALLEY, LYLE NELSON,

JACK HARRIS, JAVIER VARGUS, REMINGTON POPE, & MIKE ORLOFF

WjBlA V. SOlHjgh/J£QU_kDO-Wit

* FLYING HIGH FOR NO APPARENT REASON. (LEFT TO RIGHT): MIKE MORRISSEY, ANDR
JILLIAN CARDARELLI, MAGGIE MORRISSEY, CHRISTINE GOGLIA, KATE HEALEY
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READY FOR MORNING MEETING TO START (LEFT TO RIGHT) *HANGIN' OUT WITH GETTINGS IN BOSTON (LEFT TO RIGHT)

TAYLOR ANGLES, JON BIRD, KAITLYN BARNETT, GABRIELLE BIS- PETER LEAREY, ZACH BROWN, GETTINGS, COREY LYONS

SELL, ADAM BINNIE, REBECCA BLAKE
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UPERTY Ob

class of 2010

uperlatives
Mostly likely to be on the show
"Girls Next Door"

Mike Orloff

Cutest Couple

Dan Furlong & Cody Ferreirio.

Most likely to change their name
to McLovin

Molly Connors & Andrew Willis

Most likely to never go on a

whale watch again

Joe Monteforte

Most likely to push on a door that

says pull

Becky Blake

Most likely to Google himself

Luke Montoni

Changed most since frosh year

Ben Phippen

Sophomores 77



* (ABOVE) HAVING A LAUGH FOR THE CAMERA, (CLOCKWISE, FROM FAR RIGHT) SHAN CHATTERJEE,

ELEANOR CLAYMAN, MOLLY CONNORS, JAKE COTREAU, AND MICHAEL CHING
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GRYPHON
SPRING
Spring is nature's way of saying, 'Let's party!'

Robin Williams



COUN RY CLUBS

&FRIED FOOD

PAST GOV MOLLY VAN ROSSUM JOINS ABBY HARRIS, LINDSEY DAVITT AND HER FORMER CLASS TO CATG
UP AT THE PROM. *ALEKS SIEGEL, JOHN CARLSON, AND ZACH BURKE JOIN THEIR DATES AND THEIR PAR

ENTS FOR PICTURES IN THE LIBRARY *SISTERS CHELSEA AND KAITLYN BARNETT POSE WITH SAM RICHARD!

BEFORE LEAVING FOR IPSWICh

After a long year of exams, championship games, and dorm life, Govs party in style at the formal.

EMILY HARROLD, ELLEN PIERCE, HOPE FRIED, AND
MANDY LUDEKING TAKING A PHOTO OP IN THE LI-

BRARY FOR ALL THEIR FAMILIES.

INVITED SOPHOMORES LIKE HANNA BIRD AND
AMANDA MCKEON WERE WELCOME TO JOIN THE

FORMAL WITH THEIR UPPERCLASS FRIENDS.
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DEAN OF STUDENTS LYNDA FITZGERALD SMILES

WITH SOME OF HER FAVORITE SENIOR GUYS.

Seniors, juniors, and invited sophomores spent the last few months of school making sure everything was perfect for this night. Getting the right

dress for the girls meant making sure the dresses were distinctive and beautiful, and of course that no one else had the same one (but in case that

did happen, that a friendly compromise would arise). For the guys it meant getting a comfortable tux that matched the perfect shade of their date's

dresses - and of course it also meant remembering the corsage.

Dn Sunday May 18th all the dressed up guys and gals boarded three buses and headed to the Ipswich Country Club where a fancy pasta dinner

was served and the dancing began. Once everyone's energy peaked they were all boarded back up again, this time on a ride to Boston and on

Doard the Odyssey cruise. Everyone one was treated to a second dinner, this time with fun fried food, fries, buffalo wings, and chocolate desserts.

*\fter a couple more hours of dancing everyone boarded the buses one last time back to school. But instead of the bustling heard on the way to

Boston, dozens of sleepy heads rested and got ready to curl up in bed. Thankfully they all had a sleep in to help them out.

THE CAMERAS NEVER STOPPED SNAPPING FOR *ABBY TAKES A MINUTE AWAY FROM THE CAMERA *NICK FOLEY, SEAN ANDREWS, JAMIE HARAN, AND
MANY LIKE SAM STROUSS AND*JETSY WARREN, TO HELP HER DATE PERRY AND HIS BOUTTONIERE. GREG ALUS OUTSIDE IN BOSTON ON THEIR WAY TO
:ROM THE QUAD TO THE BU§ES*ALL THE WAY TO THE ODYSSEY CRUISE.

30STON.

Spring Formal



RECORD

170
Tabor Academy
St. George's School

Groton Academy
Belmont Hill School

Phillips Exeter Academy
Buckingham Browne & Nichols

Lawrence Academy
Rivers School

Roxbury Latin School

St. Mark's School

Milton Academy
Middlesex School

St. Paul's School

St. Sebastian's School

Noble & Greenough
Thayer Academy
Brooks School

W 9-4

W 13-6

W 16-5

W 14-5

W8-7
W 15-8

W 14-1

W 13-6

W 10-8

W 12-4

W8-6
W9-5
W 10-6

W 1
1
-7 v B Lax: Top: Coach Christopher Rokous, Jordyne Dodier, Decia Splaine, John Carlson, Colin Doggett, Andrew Sommerville, Zachary Brown, Thomas Hines, Brian Durkin, Jetfery Mu'W 1 0-9 OT catello. Andrew McLain, Michael Shakespeare, Daniel Hines, Marc White, David Doggett, Peter Metcat. Gregory Allis. Patrick Harper. Christopher Barrand, Scott Paskarian, William Brysor

W 1 1 -8 lames King, Coach John Pirie, Coach Peter Bistrip. Bottom: Blake Riley, Colin Canty, Trevor Hines, Corey Lyons, Remington Pope, Franklin Reese, Connor MacLennan.

W 9-5

ISL CHAMPIONS

1

GREG ALLIS ON THE OFFENSE FIGHT-

ING HARD FOR THE RED DOGS.

mvp MICHAEL T. SHAKESPEARE
c
award TREVOR R. HINES

'veterans GREG D. ALLIS

JEFFREY K. MUSCATELLO

MICHAEL T. SHAKESPEARE

ANDREW H. SOMERVILLE

Coach Peter Bidstrup

Assistant Coaches Christopher Rokous

J.J. Morrissey

Captains Jeff Muscatello

Michael Shakespeare

David Doggett

All League Gregory D. Allis

Jeffrey K. Muscatello

Michael T. Shakespeare

David E. Doggett

Honorable Mention Blake T. Riley

James M. King

William C. Bryson

Marc A. White III

Brian C. Durkin

ANY HOURS OF COACHING
FROM MR. BIDSTRUP HELPED LI

HE TEAM TO ISL VICTORY.

Boys Lacrosse
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* DESPITE LETTING^

THE GIRLSWO^^P
AGAINST RIVERS.

I

SPRING

Coaches Molly Prinn

Gretchen Scharfe

Captains Emily Durgin

Anne Clayman

All League Anne L. Clayman
MaryLeah DiNisco

Honorable Mention Linley A. Block

Rebecca A. Block

Anna B. Smith

mvp ANNE L CLAYMAN

c
award SARAH M.LQUINTTUS

FTSANNE L. CLAYMAN

RECORD

Phillips Exeter Academy
St. George's School

Groton Academy
Buckingham Browne & Nichols

Lawrence Academy
Rivers School

St. Mark's School

Phillips Andover Academy
Milton Academy
Middlesex School

St. Paul's School

Pingree School

Noble & Greenough

Thayer Academy
Brooks School

W 11-6

W9-2
W 12-9

W 14-7

W 16-8

W 14-6

W 17-3

W 12-7

W 18-6

L6-9

W 17-5

W 13-10

L9-12 0T
L 15-18

L8-10

HMMMMHMHHHEHHflHHEHHHHHHHsMi^nBnDE^^HHi^^^^^^^ffiiiiHI^^^HHHflHHKiHHHHHHMHHMI
G V Lax: Top: Coach Molly Prinn, Mary-lean Dinisco, Kelly Lavallee, Caitlin Toomey, Jillian Conway, Maggie Morrisey, Mary Morrissey, Kathleen Leary, Coach Gretchen Scharfe. Middle:

Eleanor Clayman, Rebecca Block, Lisa Hoops, Jamie Hansen, Danielle DeMartini, Linley Block. Bottom: Sarah Quinrtus, Spenser Wolfe, Taylor Wailes, Anna Smith, Annie Clayman. Samantha

Strouss, Emily Durgin.
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This year, with the help of the school's new
exchange programs, dozens of students

ventured abroad accompanied by faculty.

Trips to Germany, Itlay, and Honduras were

the destinations throughout the school year,

gearing up students for the historical and

cultural cities away from Byfield.

*A GROUP OF 8 STUDENTS WERE
CHAPERONED BY ART TEACHER

GEOFF BRACE AND LATIN TEACH-

ER JEFF KELLY AS THEY TOURED
AND WENT SIGHTSEEING IN ITALY

OVER SPRING BREAK.

LINDSEY MACKAY AND DIONNE
KELLY (LEFT) POSE WITH ONE
OF THE STREET "STATUES" IN

THE CITY WHILE ANNIE QUIGLEY

(RIGHT) JOINS A GROUP FOR A
TOUR OF THE HISTORICAL STRUC-

TURES IN ITALY

AROUND (some of) THE WORLD IN MONTHS
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A group of 12 high school students and two teachers participated

in the 2008 AATG (American Association of Teachers of Ger-

man) Summer Study Program in Berlin. Students included Adam
Allington, Gabrielle Bissell, Molly Connors, Jessica Cortez, Vianca

Figueroa, Christine Goglia, Ethan Mauldin, Connor McDonald,

Vanessa Norkus, Katherine Seibel, Kerk Soursourian and Henry

Wilkin. Other students were from schools in New Hampshire,

North Carolina and Tennessee.

Upon arrival in Berlin on Sunday morning, June 8, everyone met

their host families and went to their homes to begin this great ad-

venture. During the first week, in addition to language classes and

visiting classes of host brothers and sisters, we toured Rathaus

Schoeneberg and met its Mayor, Herr Hapel, visited the Ger-

man Reichstag (Congress), attended a wonderful welcome party

where all the host families gathered to wish us well, boarded city

bus number 100 and had a quick tour of the inner city and had a

very informative walking tour near Unter den Linden. We also had

a very unusual behind the scenes tour of Die Deutsche Oper in

preparation for seeing "Zauberfloete." This insight into German
theater was the high point of our first week in town.

During the second week we toured the former concentration camp
of Sachsenhausen, traveled to the beautiful city of Potsdam and

to Sans Souci, took a memorable boat ride on the Wannsee and

continued to absorb a great deal of German history and culture.

We also visited the Checkpoint Charlie Museum, traveled by

Tempelhof Airport which just celebrated the 60th anniversary of

the Berlin Airlift and finally attended an incredible performance of

"Zauberfloette."

During our second weekend in Germany Christine Frendo, our

host, arranged for us to travel to Dresden in former East Ger-

many. We had a great tour of the city by both bus and boat and

stayed there overnight at a local youth hostel. It gave us a look at

what life was like in the countryside, in a wine growing region and
introduced us to the impressive cultural heritage this area offers.

We toured the Koeniglich Preussische Porzellan Manufactur

company and saw first hand how these pieces are made. Next

we attended a private showing of "Die Welle," a German variation

of the American film "The Wave." We also visited Hitler's Bunker

which is no longer marked and is part of a condominium park-

ing lot. This week we also participated in a sports day with our

German partners and enjoyed playing badminton, squash, table

tennis, Fussball and lawn tennis. Lots of fun! Perhaps the most

memorable outing that week was a private tour of KDW (Kauf-

haus des Westens.) We even were taken behind the scenes and
toured the kitchen facilities! Wow.... the bakery goods were great.

We finished up the week by attending a musical entitled "Linie

Eins," a story about Berlin and its famous subway lines that was
performed at the world famous Grips Theater.We are so apprecia-

tive of everything our host families and teachers did for us! Vielen,

vielen Dank!

On the plane ride back to Boston via Muenchen, we figured out

that our group had visited six German cities during our visit!

These include Frankfurt (airport), Berlin, Potsdam, Dresden,

Leipzig and Muenchen (airport).

Interestingly several of our students will return to Europe soon.

Gabby Bissell from GA will spend next year in Germany with

School Year Abroad. Kerk Soursourian will spend next year in

Great Britain with the English Speaking Union. And Adam Al-

lington and buddy Connor McDonald will spend second semester
next year in Berlin with their current host families to become fluent

in the language. They will most likely be special students at Hum-
bold Universitat in Germanistik.

- Academy German teacher and trip chaperone John Seufert

* DURING THE THREE

WEEK STAY, GERMAN
STUDENTS LIKE VIANCA
FIGUEROA AND GABBY
BISSELL (ABOVE) DID MANY
VARIED ACTIVITIES INCLUD-

ING LEARNING HOW TO
PREPARE THEIR OWN GER-

MAN MEAL.

* GOVS AS WELL AS
OTHER GERMAN SPEAKING
STUDENTS FROM TENNES-

SEE AND NORTH CAROLINA
(LEFT) WERE PART OF AN
AATG HOMESTAY PROGRAM
DURING THE SUMMER.

* ONE OF THER MOST MEMORABLE VISITS FOR THE STUDENTS
WALL (ABOVE) AND WORLD WAR II CONCENTRATION CAMPS.

WAS TO THE BERLIN

Travels 85



Pingree School LO-5

St. Georges School W3-2
Groton Academy L7-8

Belmont Hill School L 5-18

Buckingham, Browne & L4-7

Nichols

Lawrence Academy W 11-9

Rivers School L3-4

Roxbury Latin School L 1-12

St. Mark's School L 1-2

Middlesex School L4-6

St. Paul's School L 0-6

Milton Academy W 11-9

Noble & Greenough L6-14

St. Sebastian's School L 1-11

Thayer Academy L 1-5

Brooks School L2-6

RECORD

3-13

V Baseball: Top: Matthew Gettings. Cody Ferriero, Jeffrey Menard, Michael Guberman, William Rice, Thomas Admas-Wall, Benjamin Phippen. Raphael Durand, Coach Richard Leavi

Coach Shawn Markey. Bottom: Sean Andrews, Zachary Menard. Herbert Kent, Michael Hill, Kurt Berthiaume, Michael Voto, Sam Richards, loseph Brislin, Steve Barton, Perry Eaton.

mvp MICHAEL D. HILL

¥roph'yPERRY J. EATON

Honorable Mention Cody P. Ferriero

86 Baseball

MIKE VOTO AT BAT, TRYING

TO GET SOMETHING GOING
LATE IN THE GAME



m

* LINDSEY DAVITT AT BAT IN

THE ISL CHAPIONSHIP GAME
AGAINST THAYER, WHICH

THE TEAM WON, 17-0.

mvp LAURA ANN BEOHNER
coaK LINDSEY B. DAVITT

F
VETERANS PAIGE J. VALCHUIS

Coach Scott Kingsbury

Assistant Coaches Erin O'Connell

Captains Paige Valchuis

Amanda Correntti

All League Laura Ann Beohner

Amanda R. Correnti

Lindsey B. Davitt

Alexandra I. Carpenter

Honorable Mention Kelsey E. Melanson

spring 2007-08

G V SB: Top: Coach Erin O'Connell, Taylor York, Kelsey Melanson, Laura Beohner, Samantha Doherty, Alexandra Carpenter, Coach Scott Kingsbury. Bottom: Rebecca Lindmark, Lindsey

Davitt, Paige Valchuis, Amanda Correntti, Ellen Pierce. Jennifer Migliore.

RECORD

12-1

Phillips Andover Academy W2-1
Tabor Academy W 5-1

Buckingham Browne & Nichols W 6-1

Lawrence Academy W 3-0

Rivers School W 5-3

St. Mark's School L1-3
Brooks School W15-9
Middlesex School W 7-2

St. Paul's School W 30-0

Milton Academy W16-1
St. George's School W 7-1

Noble & Greenough W 6-3

Thayer Academy W17-0

ISL CHAMPIONS

Softball 87



LOVE
LIGHT

MELODY

Day of Light, or Dia De Luz, originated after Braddigan's trip to Nicaragua

for a benifit concert. After seeing the poverty, in particular at a dump that

hundreds of families relied on, "Love, Light, and Melody, was formed in

2007 to try to meet the needs of that community. After hearing about this

initiative, Governor's students have already been in talks with faculty about

setting up a schoolwide program to send supplies to Nicaragua.

BRADDIGAN AND BANDMATES PLAYED TRACKS OFF

BOTH OF HIS ALBUMS IN A PACKED STUDENT CENTER

SPRINGIN
SOUNDS

Braddigan (or Brad Corrigan of Den-

ver, CO) came back to Byfield for the

2nd time in 4 years to give us a new
taste of his music and efforts since

the end of Dispatch.

Braddigan



ONE OF THE MORE
MEMORABLE ROUTINES OF
THE NIGHT INCLUDED KERK

SOURSOURIAN'S RENDI-

TION OF TENACIOUS D'S

"TRIBUTE".

THE NIGHT INCLUDED AN UNUSUAL NUMBER OF ACOUSTIC COVERS OF POPU-

LUAR TRACKS LIKE RIHANNA'S "UMBRELLA" AND USHER'S "LOVE IN THIS CLUB'

BY TRIO EMILY HARROLD, ALI HOFFMAN, AND ELLEN PIERCE.

The Guild 89



Belmont Hill School

St. Paul's School

Thayer Academy

Roxbury Latin School

St. George's School

Roxbury Latin School

Tabor Academy

St. Paul's School

Middlesex School

Rivers School

Milton Academy

ISTA Championships

New England

Championships

L 55-85

W 55-44

L 45-71

L 45-65

W 82-36

L 82-1 11

W 82-35

W 94-80

W 94-41

W 94-34

L 62-76

4th out of 1

7th out of 1;

RECORD

6-5

ALEKS SIGEL (ABOVE LEFT) AND RELAY

RUNNERS LUKE MORRISSON AND PATRICK

DIAMOND (ABOVE RIGHT) KEPT THE TRACK
TEAM FIERCE THIS YEAR.

«vp BRANDON J. MURRAY

c
award JASON GOODWIN

All League Jason Goodwin: 300 m hurdles

Brandon J. Murray: Long Jump
Brandon J. Murray: High Jump
Boston Globe's All Scholastic

Brandon J. Murray

SPRING
2008

Boy's Track: Top: Coach David Abusamra, Coach Steven Suomi, Packy Fusco, Max Caron, Luke Morrison, Aldous Strother, Kevin Chang, Mike Orloff, Jeff Liu, Terrance Jean-Jacques,

Brandon Barulich, George Perez, Coach Mrs.Karin, Packy Fusco. Coach Raymond Long, Coach Timothy Weir. Middle: Rigaud Legrand. Jonathan Bird, Carson Stevens, PJ Lin, Patrick

Diamond, Jason Goodwin, Dylan Press, Ray Boghos, Mike Ivey, George Tsakirgis, Felix Emiliano. Bottom: Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne, Zack Burke, Patrick Morrissey, Brandon Murray, Sumner

Webster, Aleks Siegel, Christian Watson, Cole Forbes.

90

Coach Tim Weir

Assistant Coaches
Ray Long

Steve Soumi

David Abusamra
Mary Ellen Karin

Packy Fusco

Captains Brandon Murray

Sumner Webster

Kelly Pope

Tara Karin

Boys Varsity Track



St. Paul's School W 107-32

Thayer Academy L 49-104

St. George's School W 1 1 5-62

Tabor Academy W 115-36

Winsor School W 115-49

St. Paul's School W 143-63

Middlesex School L 143-30

Rivers School W 143-6

Milton Academy W 69-66

ISTA Championships 2nd out of 1

1

New England 2nd out of 10

Championships

RECORD

7-2

Girl's track: Top: Coach David Abusamra, ?, Coach Steven Suomi, Lindsay Mackay, Annie Quigley, Taylor Angles, Zoe Mackay, Amanda Pease, Konnar Johnson, Jade Adams, Christina

Schwertschlag, Claire Lilly, Stormy Barbara, Coach Mrs, Karin, Packy Fusco, Coach Raymond Long, Coach Timothy Weir. Middle: Kayla Jenson. Gabriella Riley, Alanna McDonough, Abbey

Karin, Caroline Dwyer, Kaitlyn Haran. Erin Quinlan, Nina Wiesheu, Christine Alii, Alison Travers. Bottom: Caitlin Keeliher, Megan Griesbach, Abby Harris, Charlotte DiMaggio, Kelly Pope.

Leslie Ward, Tara Karin, Chelsea Dodier.

mvp LESLIE K. WARD
c
award TARA A. KARIN

^veterans TARA A. KARIN

LESLIE K. WARD

KELLY J. POPE

MEGHAN GRIESBACH
All League Kelly J. Pope: 800 m

Kayla A. Jenson: 3000 m
Alison B. Travers: 300 m hurdles

Leslie K. Ward: Shot Put

Abbey L. Karin: Javelin

Erin C. Quinlan: High Jump
Honorable Mention

Abigail E. Harris: 4 x 400 m relay

Alanna McDonough: 4 x 400 m relay

Kelly J. Pope: 4 x 400 m relay

Alison B. Travers: 4 x 400 m relay

Girls Varsity Track



springCONCERT
flutes, folk songs, and a fusion of the 80's

* "THE BIG WIND", WITH BASSIST PERRY EATON (ABOVE
LEFT), AND THE ACADEMY ORCHESTRA (ABOVE RIGHT),

BOTH DIRECTED BY KRISTIN MILLER THIS YEAR, PLAYED

A MEDLEY OF JAZZ AND CLASSICAL PIECES FOR THE
AUDIENCE, INCLUDING A FEW RECOGNIZABLE TRACKS
FROM THE HARRY POTTER SOUNDTRACK.

* SOPHOMORE
KEVIN TUNG
(LEFT) PER-

FORMS ONE
OF HIS GREAT
INSTRUMENTAL

VERSIONS OF
CONTEMPORARY
SONGS.

* AS USUAL, SING-

ERS DOMINATED THE

NIGHT, WITH STUDENTS

LIKE ALI GRENIER AND
STORMY BARBARA
(ABOVE) PERFORMING
SOLO ACTS, AND "THE

FIRST", LED BY CHRISTO-

PHER DRELICH, SINGING

A COUPLE OF VARIED

TRACKS INCLUDING

80'S HIT "AFRICA" BY

TOTO (LEFT).

Spring Concert



MIKE KENNY LOFTS A

ISL Regular season Champions w/Middlesex
)

"The Walworth Trophy"

The Witherspoon Cup
Sportsmanship award

mvp MICHAEL J. KENNY

C0
AffiALANA.SWEETMAN

Veteran MICHAEL J. KENNY
Coach Michael Moonves

Assistant Coaches Leonard Ceglarski Jr.

Captains Thomas Lampert

Mike Kenny

All League Kyle J. Doherty

RYAN MOORES BLASTS A POWER-
FUL TEE SHOT OFF THE FIRST TEE AT

OULD NEWBURY COUNTRY CLUB.
I- I I if lr ' Jt

THOMAS LAMPERT STUDIES

THE LINE OF HIS PUTT ON THE

2ND GREEN.

RECORD

12-1-2

1 Golf: Top: Coach Michael Mooves, Christopher Webster. Patrick Cronin. Alan Sweetman, Michael Kenny. Thomas Lampert, Courtney Dampolo, Kyle Doherty, I

lyan Moorse, Coach Leonard Ceglarski Jr. Bottom: Max LeSaffre, Greg Rooney, Thomas Durkin. Matthew Kotzen, lack Harris, Matthew Krzywicki, Trevor Jones.

Phillips Andover Academy
Phillips Exeter Academy
Middlesex School

Thayer Academy
Thayer Academy • JV
Belmont Hill

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols

St, Mark's School

Nobles & Greenough
Phillips Andover - JV
Buckingham, Browne & Nichols

St. Sebastian's School

Belmont Hill School

St. Sebastian's - JV
Phillips Andover Academy
Phillips Exeter Academy
Milton Academy
Lawrence Academy
Thayer Academy - JV
Phillips Exeter Academy
Phillips Andover Academy
ISL - Boys

GA 1st,PEA 2nd.PAA 3rd

GA Ist.PEA 2nd,PAA 3rd

L3-4

W 4 1/2 - 2 1/2

W 7-1

T 3 1/2 - 3 1/2

W 4 1/2 - 2 1/2

W 5-2

W 5 1/2- 1 1/2

W4-3
W5-2
W 5-2

L2-5

W 4 1/2 -3 1/2

Govs 1st, PAA 2nd, PEA 3rd

Govs 1st, PAA 2nd, PEA 3rd

W4-3
W6-1
W 5 1/2 - 1 1/12

Govs 1st. PEA 2nd. PAA 3rd

Govs 1st. PEA 2nd. PAA 3rd

3rd Place

Golf 93



St. George's School L4-11

Groton L 4-11

Belmont Hill School L2-13

Buckingham, Browne £« Nichols L 0-15

Lawrence Academy L7-8
Rivers School W 10-5

Roxbury Latin School L 3-12

St. Mark's School L 5-10

Milton Academy L3-12

Middlesex School L5-10

St. Paul's School L2-13

Tabor Academy L5-10
Thayer Academy L 1-14

Noble & Greenough L2-13

Brooks School W9-6

RECORD

213

' jit.*

V B Tennis: Top: George Dorsey, Toshiyuki Kishida, Nicolas Folly, Jamie Haran, Coach Perry Nelson. Bottom: Nate Collins, Marc DiCroce. Patrick Lewis.

Hi

mvp NATHANIEL W. COLLINS

All League Nathaniel W. Collins

Honorable Mention Patrick L. Lewis

TOUGH SEASON FOR

VTE COLLINS WAS ABLE TO SHOW IM

SIVE SKILLS ON THE TENNIS COURT.

JAMIE HARAN KEPT HIS EYES FOCUSED
ON THE BALL KNOWING THERE WAS NO
ROOM FOR MISTAKES.

on

Coach Perry Nelsor

Captain Nick Fole^
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Doach David Moore

Captain Anna Kate Perocchi

* JEN TOMICH PREPARES

TO HIT A FOREHAND
SHOT

* JULIE KUTCHIN, ONLY A FRESHMAN YET

SHOWING GREAT POTENTIAL FOR THE

TENNIS TEAM. TENNIS":
mvp ANNA K. PERROCHI

c
award JENNIFER L. TOMICH

four year ANNA K. PERROCHI
VETERANS

J[NN|FER ^ ]{jm
All League Anna K. Perocchi

Honorable Mention Julie E. Kutchin

RECORD

6-9

3t. George's School L 3-12
3roton Academy L 0-15
3 hillips Andover Academy W 5-4

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols |_ 6-9

awrence Academy W 10-5

divers School L 4-1

1

ingree School L 3-6

3t. Mark's School W 10-5

ivlilton Academy L1-8
Middlesex School W 8-7

3t. Paul's School L 5-10
Tabor Academy W 6-3

Cobles & Greenough VV 8-7

Thayer Academy
l_ 2-7

3rooks School L 4-5 Top: Coach David Moore, Julie Kutchin, Christine Goglia, Madalyn Durgin, Hannah Fitzpatrick, Skylar Frisch, Devon Harrell,

Vlachos, Kaitlyn Barnett, Anna Perrochi, Jennifer Tomich, Jen Robart, Anna O'Neal

Katie Wolfe. Bottom:

Tennis

Ariana
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B JV Lax: Top: Coach JJ Morrissey, Adam Binnie, Bryant Wilkinson, Richard Bailly, Ryan Leavitt, John Getz,

Alexander Matses, Timothy Winslow, Mike Morrissey, Joshua Adinolfo,. Middle: Andrew Willis. Mike DiFran-

cesco, Peter Wells, Jason Maier, Jeff Lamson, Daniel Spillane, Sungbin Lee, Connor Helfrich. Bottom: Brian

Ward, Chris Russell, Jack Ceglarski, Henry Souminen, Chris Hodgman, John Ourkin, Tim Angell.

B 3rd lax: Top: Pawan Maneepairoj, Thaddeus Pinakiewicz, Shane Wescott, Thatcher Furnald, Willliam Ka-

vanagh, Sangyoon Lee. Middle: Coach Steven Ogden, Brendan Lang, James Dickerson, Luke Henneberger,

Tim McGrath, Piervito Williams, Coach Aaron Mandel. Bottom: Joshua Stavis, George French. Kevin Sullivan,

Lyle nelson, Alexander Brierley.

B JV BB: Top: Coach Hal Scheintaub, Michael George, Robert Hardy, Daniel Furlong, Joseph Monteforte,

Andrew Dagres, Austin Dubus, Coach Peter Werner, Coach Mr. Colgate. Bottom: Trevor Dyer, Jason Kwon,

Derek McCarthy, Michael Gardner, Liam White, Jeremy Gold, Jesse Skaff.

96 [2008]

G JV lax: Top: Coach Maud Hamovit, Katharine Brine, Ariel Shapiro, Abigale Wallman, Camilla Jerome, Mo!

Connors, molly Houston, Alice Tonry, Coach Tracy Stickney. Bottom: Polly Merck, Christina Toomey, Michell

Gallipeau, Emily Jacobs, Hannah Bird, Lindsay Grant, Sheridan Smith.

G 3rd Lax: Top: Coach Lisa Borgatti, Prisca Mbiye, Vianca Figueroa, Angela Lim, Alexandra grenier, Emrr

Rausch, Victoria Caruso, Brianna Garcia, Coach Gillian Kneass. Bottom: Katherine Annand, Nora Klin

Taylor Reeh, Haley Gould, Hannah Jacobs, Caitlin Rossi, Erin Cahill.



0\ B JV Tennis Top: David Lim, DJ Porter, Christian Rogers, Tim Gwynne, Wesley Clark, Peter Leary, Mark Huang, Andrew Riedell, Coach David Van

Ness. Bottom: Eric Dunstan, Michael Ching, Luis Alvarez, Kempland Walley, Hunter Archibald, Kevin Tung, Dylan Binnie.

G JV Tennis Top: Katherine Bouzianis, Katherine Seibel, Amanda McKoen, Katherine Healey, Rebecca Blake, Katherine Reilly, Coach Anna
Finch. Bottom: Dematra Leone, Chelsea Barnett, Stephanie Lyons, Mintra Maneepairoj, Caroline Cushman.

oga: Top: Jesse Terry, Michael Arrigo, Kyung Min Song, Danny Chun, Michelle Perez, Christine Alii, Shala Penzo, Carlota Caciedo, Anna Chai. Middle: Somin Lee, Bonnie Xia, Rene Xiao, Yaomin Pan, Isabella

'iluglio, Cary Trinidad, Nicole Martin, Elsie Ennin, Jessica Cortez. Bottom: Priscilla Somogie, Brittany Caruso, Alexander Gacek.

Spring Teams 97



PROBABLY THE HARDEST PART FOR

THE AUDIENCE WAS KEEPING UP
WITH THE CONSTANTLY CHANGING
COUPLES. IT PROVED TO BE HARD

FOR THE CAST TOO, ESPECIALLY DUR-

ING REHEARSALS WHEN THERE WERE
GASPS ALL AROUND WHEN A NEW

COUPLE WAS DISCOVERED

Eliza Bradley

Nikki Edwards'

Shantanu Chatterjee

"Garry Lejune

(Roger Tramplemain)"

Camila Connolly

"Dotty Otley

(Mrs. Clackett)"

Cynthia Figueroa

"Belinda Blair

(Flavia Brent)"

Hope Fried

'Lloyd Dallas"

[2008]



NT TOOK MANY HOURS OVER SEVERAL WEEKS TO WORK OUT THE HECTIC

tECOND ACT, WHERE THE GOVS CAST RAN AROUND WITH VARIOUS PROPS,

[ROM SARDINES TO FIRE AXES, CAUSING CHAOS "BACKSTAGE" WHILE TRYING

TO KEEP THEIR CHARACTERS' PERFORMANCE OF "NOTHING ON" INTACT.

AIR HEADED BROOKE AND
CLUELESS SELSDON WERE
JUST THE BEGINNING OF THE
PROBLEMS POOR TECHIE NIKKI

WOULD EFFORTLESSLY TRY TO
FIX IN THE PLAY

This spring, the drama troupe put on Michael Frayn's

"Noises Off" where Frayn plays on the concept of a

play within a play. Fortunately (or unfortunately), in

this case the play within a play was a risque com-

edy titled "Nothing On"—the type of play in which

girls run about in their underwear, old men drop their

trousers, and many, many doors open and close an

endless number of times.

After the cast's season of long rehearsals, the three

act performance ran for a weekend in mid May and

audiences were thoroughly entertained. Sure the

play was a bit long, over two hours, but watching the

charcters' lives unfold and all the hillarity it caused

was well worth it. Act One was set during the "Noth-

ing On" dress rehearsal, with the cast fumbling with

entrances and exits, missed cues, misspoken lines,

and bothersome props, most notably several plates

of sardines. Act Two portrays a matinee perfor-

mance about a month later, where the play is seen

from backstage, providing a view that reveals the

deteriorating personal relationships among the cast

that have led to offstage shenanigans and onstage

bedlam.

In the final act we see a performance near the end

of the ten-week run when personal friction has

continued to increase and everyone is bored and

anxious to be done with the play. The actors fail at

their attempt to cover up a series of mishaps but

only compound the problems and draw attention to

the wrecked performance. Despite the mayhem and

mishap the cast survived this epic play scar-free,

well mostly.



(ABOVE) ALEX BRIERLEY, KEVIN SULLIVAN

AND PAT DIAMOND LOOK SHAKEY; MAIKI

KANEKO LOOKS SHARP DURING THE JUNIOR

UNITY DAYS ROLLER SKATING SESSION.

*(ABOVE) CARSON STEVENS, KATHARINE

BRINE, ABBEY KARIN, AND CHRISTOPHER

WEBSTER DRESSED UP FOR THE FORMAL

(ABOVE) JON GETZ DANCING UP A STORM,

AT THE OPENING SCHOOL DANCE

100 [2008]
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'09 lookin "FAB" all the time

Juniors 101



LOOKING FINE IN THEIR HOCKEY UNIFORMS BEFORE A GAME (LEFT TO RIGHT): *GEORGE TSAKIRGIS STEADIES AN
REBECCA LINDMARK, CAROLINE DWYER, AND KATHARINE BRINE. UNCERTAIN LOOKING BLAKE RILEY.

102 [2008]



class of 2009
perlatives

Most Self Confident:

Jenika Smith and Dan Spillane

Best Dancer:

Ari Vlachos and Rich Bailey

Most likely to go pro:

Maryleah DiNisco and Maiki Kaneko

Most likely to be a great kisser:

Gabriella Riley and Nils Bergman

Most Opinionated:

Marc White and Maddie Durgin

Most likely to get arrested:

Dylan Press and Priscilla Somogie

Funniest:

Hannah Fitzpatrick and Marc White

Most likely to be famous:
Christine Alii and Marc DiCroce

Most likely to be president:

Amanda Correnti and Marc White

Best Dressed:

Caroline Dwyer and George French

Most Intimidating:

George Tsakirgis and Emily Jacobs

Most likely to own a tanning bed:

Brittanv Caruso and Dom Malerba

Juniors 103



Zaid Hussein Jeremy Rubin Dan
Mazzei
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THE GIFT OF GIVING
their final chance to help the community as the class of 2008

ON THE FIRST DAY OF CAPSTONE, MATT KOTZEN

HEADED OFF TO THE HOGAN CENTER TO SAW AND
DRILL AWAY ON THEIR GARDEN PROJECT.

KURT BERTHIAUME AND STEVE BARTON ASSURE

US WITH A THUMBS-UP THAT THINGS ARE GOING
SMOOTHLY SO FAR

Seniors didn't spend their last days in high school on class trips to the beach or

Canobie Lake or Six Flags. Instead, they were engaged in an intensive com-

munity service project at three venues: the Ford School in Lynn, the Audubon
Center in Topsfield, and the Hogan Regional Center in Hawthorn.

For the fourth consecutive year, the Capstone Program initiated by Headmas-
ter Marty Doggett, will "promote the notion of service learning. We not only

want kids to understand the needs in the wider community, but to be part of

the solutions." Doggett sees the Capstone experience as a "culmination of i

lessons learned in school" and a "prelude to a life of serving and giving back."

In each venue, the students were able to see challenges in their community,

both to people in underserved populations and to the environment. "They will

experience firsthand their "duty and obligation to make sure our planet doesn't

go to the dogs," says Doggett.

The class was divided into three groups, each one working at one of the ven-

ues each day and then rotating to the others on subsequent days. At the Ford

School in Lynn, the student groups conducted science experiments and work-

shops in music, visual art and dance. At Ipswich Audubon, students cleared

trails and rebuilt boardwalks through the marshes. And at the Hogan Regional

Center, operated by the state Department of Mental Retardation, they helped

build a sensory garden for residents. Specifically, they created a raised board-

walk to access the garden and installed perimeter posts with guy wires as well

as performed other manual tasks that augmented the garden.

"This is a nice way for the class to finish at the Academy," says Doggett.

"Since a large number of faculty also participate, it is yet another opportunity

for faculty and students to interact in very productive ways."

- Judy Klein

THERE WERE DOZENS OF SMILING FACES AT THE FORD SCHOOL IN LYNN WHEN GROUPS OF

SENIORS TAUGHT THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLERS CERAMICS, CRAFTS, AND THEATER.
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JEANETTE KINCAID AND LINDSEY KEITH TAKE A SHORT

BREAK FROM THE POWER TOOLS AND THE NOISE TO SIP

A SODA AND GET FUELED UP FOR THE AFTERNOON.

PERRY EATON (LEFT) IMPRESSES THE 2ND GRADERS, AS WELL AS HIMSELF, AS HE

TEACHES THEM HOW TO IMPROVE - AFTER JUST LEARNING IT HIMSELF

Capstone 107



JUST THE NIGHT BEFORE FOR THE SENIOR CONCERT, PERRY EATON PER-

FORMED WITH SPECIAL GUEST ALUM (AND HIS DAD) HENRY EATON, WHO
SHOWED SENIORS HIS GUITAR SKILLS.

AT THE SENIOR CONCERT, KELLY POPE AND KATHERINE GOODWIN DANCED
THE DANCE OF ALL DANCES AS THEIR LAST HURRAH.
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Baccalaureate Address

I cannot tell you how honored and touched I am to be asked to speak to you today

For those ot you who know me well, you know how I love to have the last word...

it is truly an honor to have the last word.

So what have we forgotten to tell you? I feel that same urgency that many of youi

parents felt when you took the car for the first time. A slight panic that maybe we

should have told you one more thing before we send you off. When I asked m^
teenage son what he thought might be important to say, he commented, "It doesn'

really matter, Mom; they're not there to hear YOU." So I'll heed the advice of my
friend Henry Eaton who counseled, "Just keep it short, Karen."

In the past month, I found myself saying to my friends, my children and my stu-

dents, "Well, as my grandmother would say " My grandmother Edythe Robin

son Judge was born in Lawrence, MA in 1906. As a young woman, she worker.'

in the textile mills in that city. She was raised a staunch Methodist who wen'
against her parents wishes and married an Irish Catholic, very controversial in the

1920s. When her three daughters were still young, she became a single mothei

and raised them on her own, not an easy feat. But life didn't harden her; she was

gracious, impeccably dressed, a whole lot of fun and most importantly, very wise

So I want to share with you just three lessons that my grandmother taught me.

1 . My grandmother knew and accepted that Life is difficult.

Some of you already know this. Some of you have lost a parent or a sibling or a

beloved friend. Others of you have family members struggling with health issues

some of you have had your own health crisis. However most of you have beer

somewhat sheltered from the valleys of life thus far, and that's how it should be

But eventually life catches up with you. You will learn that the best education, your

good looks, great talent and athletic prowess will not prevent the inevitable difficul-

ties and pain of life. You will break hearts and your hearts will be broken. You will*

disappoint those who love you and you will be terribly disappointed. Jobs, mar-

riages and health fail us at times. You will have days, weeks, sometimes months

that you fear will break you.

Ernest Hemingway wrote, "The world breaks everyone and afterward many are

stronger at the broken places." Being broken builds resiliency, the ability to pick
:

yourself up and start again, stronger in the broken places. Don't be surprised'

when life gets difficult because as my grandmother also assured me, "This too

shall pass."

2. Consider a life of radical kindness.

I happen to believe and to know that acts of kindness are transformative. Three

years ago, when you were only freshmen, I was diagnosed with Stage III breast

cancer, certainly one of the most devastating blows of my life. But that blow was

quickly softened by intentional acts of kindness from others. Perhaps you were

one of the members of this community that folded a thousand paper cranes for me
as a symbol of hope and healing, paper cranes that I was then able to pass on to

patients at Children's Hospital, to the elderly in a local nursing home, and to some
of my fellow cancer patients at North Shore Cancer Center. Perhaps it only took

you a few minutes to fold a few cranes, but these cranes symbolized hope and

healing for me and countless others facing life threatening illness.

One of my favorite stories is of Terry Waite, a British envoy for the Church of

England who in 1987 was taken hostage by Islamic extremists in Lebanon. Waite
;

remained in captivity for 1 ,763 days, the first four years of which were spent in total

solitary confinement. One can only imagine the fear and despair that he felt. He

writes of a card that he received from a woman in England; to this day he doesn't

know how or why it got past his prison guards. It was a simple note that said, "Dear

Terry, We think of you every day. You are not forgotten." Waite claims that it was
this small note of encouragement that saved his life and counsels, "Never under-

estimate a simple act of kindness; it may have profound consequences."

Our culture has conditioned you to achieve, to perform at the highest level, to

believe that achievement will guarantee happiness. But I have a secret for you.

,

Unless and until you realize that contentment and happiness come from being part

of something bigger than yourself, you will always have that hunger for something

more. Randy Pausch is a professor at Carnegie-Mellon University who was diag-

nosed with terminal cancer. In his book, "The Last Lecture" he urges all of us to be

"communitarians" explaining that only when we are connected to others and living .

in community do we become better people. Radical kindness means stepping out

of your comfort zone. It involves sacrifice of time and of resources.



BACCALAUREATE
Baccalaureate service for seniors, parents and guests was held in Moseley Chapel on May 24th Speak-

ers included Headmaster Marty Doggett, faculty member Karen Gold, Mark Muscatello P'08, and John

Diamond '08. Music was performed by seniors Soo Jung Shin, Leslie Ward, Kelly Pope, Kerk Soursourian,

and Perry Eaton. AN Hoffman and Kyung Min Song gave the invocation and benediction, respectively.

At my grandmother's wake, a man I had never seen before asked if he could tell

jme a story. He explained that his mother and my grandmother worked together

in Lawrence. He was one of many children; his father left them when he was very

young and the mother struggled terribly to make ends meet. To make matters

worse, he contracted tuberculosis and was sent to a hospital, a sanitarium. His

mother found it difficult to visit him very often because of the six other children at

home. My grandmother however would take the bus from Lawrence to Danvers

twice a month to bring him treats and small toys, things that she could barely af-

ford. More than fifty years later, he remembered the radical kindness of a very

simple woman. Never underestimate a simple act of kindness; it may have pro-

found consequences.

3. Finally, as my grandmother would say, Mind your words.

For those of you who have had me in class, you know my Kind, Necessary and

True Rule. The rule is that a comment about someone else needs to be two of the

three: Kind, Necessary and True. Of course, my good friend Matt Kotzen would in-

sist that a comment was true AND that it was necessary for his own mental health

to express his feelings, but I didn't always buy that. Mind your words.

When I twelve and going through a particularly charming phase, my grandmother

made me memorize a Proverb that I still quote to my own children: A well spoken

word is like apples of gold set in bowls of silver. She knew long before and far bet-

ter than I did the power, the beauty of a well chosen word. Choosing your words

carefully, offering a word of encouragement or kindness over the easier temptation

of gossip or flippant criticism can transform not only the recipient but yourself and

your community.

Finally, remember that in the end, it is your relationships that matter.

I had the privilege of being w/ my grandmother when she died. Just the day before

I had visited her in the nursing home in Andover. Per her request I brought her a

small order of fries from McDonalds and we chatted as I painted her fingernails.

The next day her heart began to fail. I was able to hold her hand, and when she

passed, my aunt said to me, "You have lost your greatest fan." Today you are sur-

rounded by your greatest fans: your friends, your teachers and most importantly,

your families whose hearts are bursting with pride and love for you today. They

are the ones who will be there for you when life is difficult. Sometimes it is hardest

to be radically kind to those in our family, but I encourage you in the next 24 hours

to use your words to let your parents and your grandparents and even your siblings

know how much you love them. Take a moment in the midst of the ceremonies

and parties and time with your friends in to stop and be very conscious of how
blessed you are. And then celebrate.

-Karen Gold at Baccalaureate

FAMILIES REUNITE WHEN MINT MANEEPAIROJ AND MEI SIRIVATANAAKSORN

POSE WITH THEIR SIBLINGS MIK, PAWAN, AND JERN SHORTLY AFTER BACCA-

LAUREATE.

KAREN GOLD ADDRESSING THE SENIOR CLASS DURING THE CEREMONY.

AFTER THE CEREMONY, FAMILY AND FRIENDS WERE INVITED UNDER THE

TENT FOR THE HIGH TEA FOR SOME FOOD AND CHATTING AMONG FAMILIES.

ABOVE, CHRIS BARRAND, DECIA SPLAINE, AND SARAH QUINTTUS CAUGHT UP

WITH '05 ALUM RUTH SPLAINE
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It was early Sunday morning, when usually everyone would be sleeping in, but everyone and their families were

assembled in front of Mansion House, waiting excitedly for the chapel bell to strike 10 AM. Graduation day was
finally here, and 103 seniors lined up in front of the same chapel they had been in a hundred times for morning

meetings. After the final striking of the bell, seniors walked up the path, past Peirce dorm where senior girls had

spent endless hours babysitting the Ogden kids or hanging out with Ms. Boulais, past the Math and Science

Center where classrooms had filled with study groups trying to learn physics with Doc Bradley or Mr. Moore,

past the Health Center where everyone had been in at least once to get flu pills or a nap between classes, past

Parsons Schoolhouse where many had survived Abu's antics in a French or Spanish class and sang along with

Seuf's German songs, and finally onto the Mansion House lawn, usually nice and clear but today full of chairs

and smiling faces. As the Commencement exercises began, Headmaster Doggett gave his traditional speech

honoring parents, grandparents, and veterans and afterwards the senior awards were handed out. This year Bob
Ryan, Boston Globe columnist, author, and television personality, delivered this year's commencement address

which was filled with great humor about his life as a prep school kid and his take on what makes a successful

commencement speech. After all the speeches and awards, the time finally came for seniors to celebrate in being

the 245th graduating class. They first reunited at the little red school house, the first building they saw coming in

as freshmen and the last building they would say goodbye to as seniors, to hug and laugh and cry with the faculty

that had become their family over the last four years. And the final sounds, the cheers from the faculty, as all of

the now alumni held hands with their friends and ran around the Milestone and took the traditional leap over the

Mansion House wall into the next stage of their lives.

SMILES OF EXCITEMENT ARE
ON CHELSEA BARNETT'S FACE

AS SHE AND CHRIS BARRAND
TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT THEIR

NEW HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS.

GRADUATION
SUNDAY MAY 25, 2008
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"Just as I'm telling you that

your parents have no idea who
you are, I'm telling you that you

have no idea how important

your time at the Governor's

Academy has been. I was ex-

tremely fortunate to go to Law-

renceville. You are extremely

fortunate to have gone to the

Governor's Academy. One short

year from now you'll know what

I'm talking about."

-Bob Ryan

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER AND BOS-

TON GLOBE COLUMNIST BOB RYAN.

Graduation m
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Peter W. Bragdon
Headmaster's Cup

awarded to the senior who, in the Headmaster's judgement,

best serves the mission of the school

Exercising leadership is an art form. It is practiced not in words and promises but in

attitude and actions. To lead is to engage in a classic give and take process; one must

unselfishly give of oneself while concomitantly being prepared to take risks. Being a

leader without portfolio is an even more complicated proposition. To be effective, one

must have vision, credibility, persistence and a willingness to engage in the hard leg

work of shepherding plans or ideas to completion. This student is definitely an idea

person. He tries to square the creative process with pragmatic results. Like a Holly-

wood screen writer, he is a regular in Ms. Fitzgerald's office shopping proposals that

run the gamut from cosmic importance to the litter level. All of his inspirations are

well meaning and have been motivated by an authentic desire for school improve-

ment. He has initiated programs to keep the student center clean, organized numerous

social events, championed a new spring term study regime for seniors, advocated for a

review of senior college day visits and provided the renderings and visual designs for

the Laramie Project memorial. He has been a highly effective proctor whose behind

the scenes empathy and good judgment helped to defuse a difficult campus issue early

in the spring. He has been a particularly good friend, confidant and sounding board for

younger students. The previous reference to Hollywood was not gratuitous. He has

become one of our Friday celluloid producers making films about teenage angst that

would make John Hughes, George Lucas or Rob Reiner proud. He has been an eager

volunteer in the development office making plans to keep the class of 2008 connected

during their college years and manning the phones for annual fund telethons. Telemar-

keters could learn a lot from his personable telephone technique. He has been a force

for good in our community. He has approached his opportunities in Byfield with an

open mind and an open heart. His capacity for good deeds has been laudable. It is with

respect, admiration and pride that I award the Headmaster's Cup to:

George Mead Dorsey

Morse Flag
awarded to the senior whose record in all aspects meets the

highest spproval of the faculty

This year's winner of the Morse Flag might not fair very well as a bridge player, for he has studious!

avoided a void in any of these six suits. This student's four-year academic record is littered with accele

aled and Advanced Placement courses: Honors Geometry in the ninth grade; AP European History, Ac

celerated Spanish III, and Honors Chemistry in the tenth grade; as well as AP United States History an

AP Spanish Language as a junior. He undertook an ambitious senior program of AP English I il< r->iur<

AP AB-Calculus, AP Spanish Literature and a course on the Supreme Court and the Constitution again:

the more conservative curricular advice of his advisor. That he earned High Honors distinction comes i

no surprise. This has been his pattern in every semester at the Governor's Academy. It indicates his gntt

determination and tendency to over-achieve but it also speaks to his abundance of curiosity and burnin

desire to learn A hallmark of this scholar's approach to learning has been what his teachers have called

"zest for detail and a drive to comprehend the larger picture ..." His Spanish teacher has difficulty distin

guishing this student's oral Spanish from other students in the class, all of whom are native-born speaker

Whatever discipline he tackles, he always brings a superlative effort to the task. His athletic career he

been distinctive and courageous. Three years on the |V Soccer team — co-captain as a junior — highlighte

by a number of plucky moments defending the Governors' goal. For four years he labored mightily in th

vineyard of instructional hockey trying his utmost to earn a spot in the JV program. After two years on th

JV baseball squad and a year on the disabled list, he realized a dream of making the varsity baseball tea

this spring. Few have brought more commitment to improve, earnestness, and understanding of sport:

manship and teamwork than he. He is an athlete in the purest sense. His leadership and extra-curricul

involvement have been substantive and extensive. His four-year association with the student newspape

The Governor culminated with his serving as the Editor-in-Chief this past fall. He was an efficient manage

and a probing journalist. The quality of the paper and the range of publications expanded under his guid

ance. He emerged as a pretty fair writer himself emulating the style of legendary baseball writer Rogc

Angell. The notion of service is part of his lexicon. He has served his school as a tour guide and has bee

a committed volunteer to the Special Olympics program— serving as Communications Head this past fal

Going beyond the familiar, he student participated in our maiden-voyage Kenya Exchange Program as

junior and did community service in Thailand following his sophomore year. Along the way, honors hav

accrued to his account as well. Cum Laudc membership, the Holy Cross Book Prize, a Frederick Oougla

Declamation finalist, a Moorehead Scholarship nominee, the Ncwburyport Five Cent Savings Bank Aware

and a victory in the Friday Word Wealth Contest are but some of the accolades he has earned. When h

first arrived on campus in the fall of 2004 His advisor described him as "a deer caught in headlights". Th

image persists today, but the interpretation has changed vastly. Instead of representing fear or anxiet>

the more appropriate understanding of "this stare" is one of excitement, enthusiasm and rapt attention t

the possibilities that surround him. His motives are pure, his heart is without guile and his outlook is op

timistic. Our Academic Dean has said, "He is one of those precious few who believe in miracles." He ha

brought so many miracles to fruition during his career in Byfield. This year's Morse Flag winner is :

Sean Teddy Andrews
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Thorndike
Hilton Cup

awarded to the ranking scholarof the

graduating class

In the words of his advisor, he is "modest and unassuming, but intellectu-

ally provocative and assertive." He is also a loyal and good friend whose

genuine interest in others and sense of duty have been a good foundation

for his fine work as proctor in Perkins Dormitory this year. And yet, when

this year's highest ranking scholar arrived at The Governor's Academy four

years ago, his confusion with English was profound. He left an entire his-

tory test blank. He is, however, a quick study, and by sophomore year his

grades in English and history courses reached the honors and high honors

level and by junior year he was debating fiercely and fluently in English at

Harvard Model Congress. He doubled math courses in his sophomore and

senior years; he doubled science courses in his junior year. He has earned

perfect grades in his mathematics courses and in every advanced science

course- including Advanced Placement Physics, Advanced Chemistry and

Advanced Placement Biology-at the Academy. He is beyond an "A" stu-

dent; he is our very own "K" student. From Seoul Korea, the winner of the

Thorndike Hilton Cup is:

Kyung Min Song

Academy Prize
awarded to the senior whose unselfishness and sportsmanship

best exemplifies the spirit of the school

Eleanor Roosevelt once said, "I think that somehow, we learn who we really are and then live with

that decision." The winner of this year's Academy Prize seems to have come to our school with

the seed of Roosevelt's words beginning to germinate jn her mind. She arrived in South Byfield

vowing to herself thai she would never take a moment of her education for granted. She has more

than adhered to this pledge In her time at The Governor's Academy, she has earned the respect of

this faculty and her peers through her intelligence, her hard work, her kindness, her common sense,

her humor, her individuality, her commitment to responsibility and community. Indeed, her strong

sense of making sure that a job is done well has extended beyond our campus to touch the lives of

hundreds of Massachusetts families. In her academic career, she has challenged herself with six Ad-

vanced Placement courses and six accelerated or honors classes in various subject areas. She has also

pursued independent studies in both art and dramatic literature. Her love of intellectual discourse

makes her a conspicuous contributor to class discussions. Those who have taught her, lived with

her, directed her, coached her, even eaten a meal with her, know how confidently she flings herself

into a conversation. She thinks both intensively and critically. She draws the best from herself by

carefully considering, evaluating and processing the information she encounters both in and out of

class. Following the habit she established for herself in the first quarter of her freshman year and

for every marking period thereafter, she has made the honor roll; this past quarter, with her college

acceptance safely in her pocket, she earned high honors distinction. She made it quite clear to her

teachers that she was not done learning. This year's Academy Prize winner has not been afraid to

explore new terrain. She threw herself eagerly into the theater. After developing proficiency in stage

design, technical theater and general back of the house skills, she then took the risk of auditioning

for a role in one of the drama productions. We discovered that she has a natural stage presence and

comedic talents. One of her finest moments was her leadership as co-director of this past fall's Mas-

sachusetts Special Olympics Soccer Tournament. In this mammoth undertaking, she was a model

of organization and efficiency. She kept morale high among the volunteers by spreading good cheer

and keeping them focused on the end product of their efforts. It would be hard to think of a more

thoughtful and generous-hearted individual at the helm of such a project. She truly did embody the

spirit of the games. She is the personification of integrity and reliability in everything she does, from

meeting deadlines as editor for The Milestone to her role as a proctor to the girls in her dorm. In her

four years at the Academy, she has walked proudly straight and tall through issues of class, ethnicity,

and gender. It has been said that no one becomes wise by chance. There has been nothing accidental

or fortuitous to what she has become. She has emerged as what she has wanted to be all along—as

a person; a citizen of the world; an educated young woman who has not wasted a single experience

or moment. This year's recipient of the Academy Prize from Bronx, New York is:

Cynthia Marizela Figueroa
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English

V

Camila Aurora Connolly

"When I use a word," Humpty Dumpty said, in rather a scornful tone, "it means just what I choose it to mean—nei

ther more nor less."

"The question is," said Alice, "Whether you can make words mean so many different things."

"The question is," said Humpty Dumpty, "which is to be master— that's all."

Alice was too much puzzled to say anything; so after a minute Humpty Dumpty began again. "They've a temper,

some of them—particularly verbs: they're the proudest—adjectives you can do anything with, but not verbs—how-

ever, I can manage the whole lot of them! Impenetrability! That's what 1 say!"

"Would you tell me, please," said Alice, "what that means?"

The winner of this year's Moody Kent Prize in English could play the role of either character in this bit of dialogue

from Through the Looking Glass—the perplexed Alice, scratching her head to understand meaning or the confident

rhetorician, Humpty Dumpty. This student loves the challenges set by authors of shifting narrative perspectives,

complicated relationships, incomplete character developments, elaborate syntax, all of which demand a high degree

of engagement from the reader. The more knots there are to unravel, the happier this student is.

Her responses to literature have been described by her senior English teachers (all three of them) as curious, heart-

felt, elegant, energetic, probing, critical, opinionated, intelligent. She has been compared to a graceful bird in flight,

a literary critic, and the character, Clarissa Dalloway of Virginia Woolf s eponymous novel. The English Departmen

has enjoyed watching her develop and mature in her four years here.

This year's recipient's wry sense of humor and restless curiosity have delighted her teach-

ers for the past four years.

Although she made the high honor roll all but one of her semesters at The Academy, she

always gave the impression that grades mattered much less than ideas and the facts that

illuminate them.

She is the only member of this strong class to earn top honors on both the Modern Euro-

pean History AP and the United States History AP. Her junior thesis paper, examining

the impact of H.L. Mencken's acerbic coverage of the Scopes "Monkey Trial," revealed the

ways in which Mencken's animus against Christian fundamentalism influenced not only the

popular memory of that case today but even the trial and the judgment itself.

This year, she pursued Microeconomics and an independent study exploring the historical

role of religion in America.

It is a pleasure to award this year's Moody Kent Prize in History to Jeannette Marie Kincaid

History

Jeannette Marie Kincaid

Mathematics

Kyung Min Song

To quote mathematician Raoul Bott:

"There are two ways to do great mathematics: the first way is to be smarter than everybody else. The second way is to be

stupider than everybody else, but persistent"

I believe intelligence and persistence aptly describe and set apart this year's Moody Kent recipient.

A student who paradoxically has both a brilliant mind and the humility to still question everything;

A consummate student who has taken all of the department's most challenging courses including three Advanced Placement

offerings.

This year's recipient is described by teachers as exceptional and high-achieving,

insightful and enthusiastic;

As a very talented mathematics student who strives to achieve the best;

And whose questions often exhibit a deep understanding of the mathematics;

As a student whose work habits and commitment are exemplary, resulting in thorough comprehension and impeccable

achievement;

As one who has a sincere appreciation for the ideas presented;

And as a student whose mathematical work is nearly flawless coupled with written work that is clear, well-organized, and

concise.

On behalf of the Mathematics Department,

it is my pleasure to award the 2008 Moody Kent Prize in Mathematics;

This year's recipient, from Seoul, Korea, is Kyung Min Song.

•MOODY KENT
awarded for outstanding achievement

in each department of study PRIZES
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Science
He makes it look easy. He has a splendid cheery disposition and is only mild-

ly concerned when he doesn't understand something; that uncertainty doesn't

last long. He cocks his head, complete with its unruly mop of hair, asks his

teacher a question or two and smiles himself to a quick understanding. He has

outstanding powers of analysis and is always on top of the argument. He sim-

ply enjoys the challenge. While setting a high standard for himself, he knows

when to be quiet to give others a chance.

This year's Moody Kent Prize in Science goes to Max Christopher LeSaffre

Max Christopher LeSaffre

Foreign Language This Advanced Placement student has been lighting up the language classroom

for quite some time now, displaying a true flair for language and life "across the

pond." Once inside the classroom, this student becomes the language, through

linguistic prowess, body language, and even attitude. Through unflagging efforts

and a strong measure of enthusiasm, this student has developed a writing style

sparkling with vivid vocabulary and an engaging sense of style, as well as the

ability and confidence to express intricate opinions of all sorts, both on paper

and in discussion. What higher compliment can we pay than to state that for this

student, French is no longer a foreign language. The 2008 Moody Kent Prize in

Foreign Language is awarded to Thomas Hewitt Durkin.

Thomas Hewitt Durkin

The recipient of this year's Moody Kent Academic Prize in Fine Arts is an individual

whose artistic abilities have continued to grow through a consistent exploration of a

variety of media and subject matter. Although she is quiet and modest, this student's

drawings and paintings demonstrate a power and vibrancy, giving us a glimpse of the

dedication and passion this young woman invests in her art. She has been one of

the most prolific artists to have graced the studio; having mastered drawing, paint-

ing, printing, photography, ceramics and the stage... she is an artist's artist. She has

represented our artistic community at the highest level. A creative and inquisitive

individual, it is with great pleasure that we present this year's Moody Kent Prize in

Art to Alison Brooks Hoffman.

Visual Arts

Alison Brooks Hoffman

Music Once in a blue moon, a student comes along who leaves us all wondering

how one person can embody so much talent. Most of you know him as an

extremely talented drummer. But he is also an incredible guitarist and bass

player in addition being a banjo player. His playing is rock-solid, his improvi-

sations are imaginative and creative, and he has the ability to move effortless-

ly between musical styles without ever missing a beat. He amazes us all with

his playing, yet is quiet and unassuming. He is a role model for his peers and

younger students, and while he is ready for new horizons, he will be sorely

missed here at The Governor's Academy. The winner of the 2008 Moody

Kent Prize in Music is Kerk Joseph Klein Soursourian.

Kerk Joseph Klein Soursourian
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Peter Marshall French Trophy
This year's recipient is a competitor's competitor. Whether on the field or watching from the sidelines, he always contributed

to his team; he worked tirelessly to be the best athlete and the best teammate he could be. This year despite long odds he

couldn't be kept out of the lineup in baseball, he was the mainstay of the special teams in football and was a determined

performer for the jv hockey squad. But truth be told, there were some seasons, on some squads where his playing time was

limited. He nevertheless would come to practice, day in and day out and cheerfully do whatever what was required ol him. He

embraced the purity of being a member of a team. There is a poem that sometimes circulates around locker rooms: When you

get what you want in your struggle for self/And the world makes you king for a day/then go to the mirror and look at your-

self/and see what that guy has to say./For it isn't your mother, brother or friends/Whose judgment you must pass, the person

whose verdict counts most in your life is the one staring back in the glass./You can go down the pathway of years/Receiving

pats on the back as you pass. But your final reward will be heartaches and tears/If you cheated that guy in the glass.

This evening's recipient has definitely not cheated the guy in the glass. Rather, he has been a credit to himself and his

school. Steven Paul Barton

Herbert A. Kent

Goodwin Athletic Prize
Despite all the empirical evidence that the best college and professional athletes were multi-sport

athletes in high school, the number of student/athletes who follow this path is dwindling. In an era

of athletic specialization, this young man embraces and values the increasingly quaint notion of

playing each sport in its respective season. And play he does. He won all League recognition in foot-

ball, hockey and baseball. No small accomplishment in the highly competitive Independent School

League. He is one of those rare athletes whose efforts elevate the quality of play around him but is

always the first to acknowledge the contributions of a teammate The qualities that characterize his

performance, self discipline, a stellar work ethic and self confidence are transferable to any season

and any sport. .He is at his best when the outcome of a contest hangs in the balance. He has worn the

cardinal red uniform and represented his school with distinction and grace.

Anne Marie Murphy Athletic Prize

Our honoree has accumulated an impressive list of accolades. She has earned eleven varsity letters in

four years of competition. She has won all league distinction in field hockey, volleyball and lacrosse

and has been the most valuable player of all three squads. She leads as a captain and sets a high

standard for her teammates to emulate. Her commitment to sportsmanship and fair play is exemplary.

Athletes of her intensity and versatility come along very infrequently and her coaches feel fortunate

to have had the honor to work with such a talent. Tonight we celebrate a marvelous athlete and an

even better person.

Anne Lalande dayman

Ellen Madigan Pierce

Thespian Award
"All the world's a stage and all the men and women merely players. They have their exits and their

entrances and one man in his time plays many parts." First the Midwesterner bashfully boarding in

The Governor's arms. Then the intense teen, sincere and unwilling in a cyber chat room. Next the

pale explorer with a mournful ballad made to Nairobi's beauty. Then the proctor, full of strange dorm

jobs and kind words; jealous in fairness, sudden and quick in laughter. Seeking the bubble, Best Big

Sister, even in a Late Sign-In's mouth. Then the Tilford, in full round righteousness with high morals

lined, full of false rumors and modern judgments, and so she plays her part. The Sixth Age shifts to

her hometown Chicago, but many years ago. She dreamed she was a celebrity which means "Every-

one knows who you are." She can play sixty, she can play sexy. She can act and she can sing. Best

of all, she makes everyone else on stage look great which is the mark of an accomplished actor.

Johnson Science Award
He blends innate ability with enthusiastic dedication. He makes the mastery of complex chemical bonding or the

understanding of photosynthesis appear effortless, but closer observation discloses a mind that thinks deeply and

deliberately. In class, he can be counted upon to make the right observation, to correct the teacher kindly and to

raise the critical question at the appropriate moment. He delights in following the direction of a new argument.

He embraces challenge and invests herself totally in scientific inquiry, usually with brilliant results

He has the ability to visualize molecules in space and the draftsman's skill to draw such a representation; a very

useful skill to the study and understanding of advanced chemistry. His laboratory work is meticulous, a model

of clarity and precision.

His intelligence and a clear, steady- handed approach to learning has positively affected the classroom experi-

ence of his teachers and his peers.
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Edward J. Rybicki Prize
This year, the student newspaper, The Governor, again was blessed with a group of talented, dedicated, tireless

editors. The paper grew, not just in number of pages, but in quality and range of stories. On-campus events and

issues were tackled alongside national and world events. Controversial topics were addressed but in a respectful,

mature manner. New writers were encouraged and mentored. One journalist stood out as the first among equals.

After performing stellar work as the paper's managing editor during the winter, she took on an additional season

of responsibility when an unexpected vacancy occurred in the office. This young woman balanced a significant

afternoon spring commitment to Varsity Tennis with co-editing the newspaper. She devoted most of her free

time during the day and numerous evening hours to ensure that the paper's high journalistic standards were met.

But she was not just management; she is also a gifted writer who has authored an impressive body of stories,

editorials and opinion pieces for publication.
Jennifer Lynne Tomich

Perron Joseph Eaton

Barriskill Prize
It has been said that the bass is the backbone of any musical ensemble. For the last four years, he

has been the foundation of our orchestra, jazz band and various campus musical combos. Yet few

realize that he never played this instrument until he enrolled at the Academy; that he has become

so accomplished so swiftly is a testimony to his extraordinary innate musical talent not to mention

his commitment to regular practice and rehearsal. He is equally proficient with the rhythm guitar or

playing the drums. This virtuosity notwithstanding, what makes him stand out is his impassioned

quest to learn everything he can about different styles of music. Jazz, rock, fusion, folk and reggae

are all part of his expanding repertoire. He has a natural stage presence characteristic of all good

performers. He is a draw that puts people in the seats. Listen for his music in the years to come; we'll

all be proud to say, "we knew him when".

Mercer Art Prize
Artistic vision is the ability to see the invisible. This young woman has this creative eye as well as a delicate touch

and an inventive spirit. We have all seen the visual beneficiaries of her talent. Her creations are distinctive and

span an impressive range of styles, motifs and genres. Masterfully designed Indian pots, detailed Grecian urns and

precarious stacking teapot forms are all part of her expansive portfolio of works. The Boston Globe recognized her

excellence as a ceramist with a prestigious Gold Key award. Her wonderful pottery and sculptures have graced

the student center, Remis lobby and the Kaiser Art Gallery. She has been a driving force behind the "Soups On"

program these past two years, devoting countless hours to making bowls whose sale would benefit the Cape Ann

Food pantry. This year she co-chaired the event and through her organization and dedication raised over three

thousand dollars for this local charity. She devotes much of her summer sharing her passion with young children,

teaching them the secrets of the potter's wheel. In an unpretentious yet dramatic fashion, this talented artist has

brought beauty to our lives. Elizabeth A. Warren

Abigail Elizabeth Harris

McCullough Science Prize
Her approach to life is marvelously upbeat and she is perpetually buoyant and positive. She is an optimist of the highest order

motivated by the saying that pessimists are usually right, optimists are usually wrong, but most great changes were made by

optimists. She brings this attitude into the classroom, especially the science laboratory. She impressed her freshman biology

teacher with her probing questions, an insatiable curiosity about the natural world and her self-directed learning. She found

a true mentor in her AP Biology course. He prepared her for the Advanced Placement test while he was courageously battling

terminal pancreatic cancer. She vowed to score a five on the examination to honor her teacher's tenacity, bravery and love

of biology. She delivered on this promise.

As a senior she has taken her study of the sciences to the limit, enrolling in three courses; Honors Physics, Anatomy and

Physiology, and an independent study in Evolutionary Biology and Tropical Diseases.

One of her current teachers observed that "she has made getting good grades look easy, and even more amazing, fun." Her

independent study work has revealed her intellectual maturity, an ability to process and synthesize complex material and an

enthusiastic desire to probe the depths of the subject matter.

RECOGNITION
CEREMONY
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CummingS Prize: Anna Bartlett Smith

Real education consists in drawing the best out of yourself. This young woman has done just this throughout her impres-

sive career in Byfield. She earned cum laude accolades by achieving superior results in a challenging course of studies. More

importantly, she has kept her mind open and active to all kinds of intellectual stimuli and experiences. She is a potter of

uncommon talent whose creations have been displayed in New York galleries and have been honored with Boston Globe Gold

2Key distinctions. She continues to evolve as an artist by experimenting with different ceramic styles. A gifted three sport

athlete, she has competed for New England championships in both soccer and basketball. She captained the girls lacrosse team

and was selected to compete in the age group National Tournament last year. Such a distinguished resume has not gone to

her head. She is unassuming, well grounded and maturely centered. She has been a joyous participant in every aspect of our

community. The Governor's Academy has no doubt been a spring board for greater things to come.

-

Gaffney Prize: John Charles Carlson

He entered GDA with deep values and high ideals. He has tried to incorporate these principals into every aspect of his daily

life. His inherent kindness and sensitivity make everyone who comes in contact with him feel comfortable and affirmed. As a

proctor in Eames, he has earned the universal respect of his dormitory mates. He sets an example for behavior not by being

judgmental but through the manner in which he conducts his own life. He definitely walks the talk. As one of the Admissions

Department's Head Tour Guides, he has been an articulate, personable and highly effective ambassador for the Academy.

Academically, he has quietly pushed himself beyond any pre-conceived limits to achieve excellent results in the classroom.

Teammates found him to be inspirational; a study in perseverance and commitment. Coaches appreciated him for those in

tangible qualities that contribute so significantly to a positive team chemistry. In short, he has provided a superb example of

the good spirit and hard-work that makes this community so distinctive.

Sarah Ellen Avalon Award: Keiiy Jeanne Pope
This young woman combines a rich amalgamation of athletic ability, musical talent and scholarly ability. Few students

perform at such high levels in all three venues. Her gait may be a bit gangly and somewhat unorthodox but did not keep

her from being a smothering defender in soccer or a vital cog on a championship caliber basketball team. Put her on a

track with hurdles and her motion becomes effortless, efficient and swift. She would give Charlie "Bird" Parker, Boots

Randolph and Stan Getz a run for their money as a saxophone player. She has brought a musician's ear, a keen sense of

timing and the requisite discipline to the jazz band's horn section. She has a razor sharp intellect that is enhanced by a

prodigious work ethic. Her insights and observations elevate the classroom experience for all of her peers. Her classmates

gravitate to her because of her goofy sense of humor, her dependability, intelligence and her remarkable integrity. She has

set a high standard for emulation; her kindness and empathy represent the very best of the Academy.

Alumni Council Award: Emily jean Durgin
The 2008 recipient of this award has been a true force for good on this campus. In the classroom, her work has been substan-

tive, thorough and consistently of the highest quality. She is respected by her peers and her observations always help to advance

the conversation. The scope of her extracurricular involvements has been varied and significant. She has been a stalwart for

Special Olympics and the Blood Drive being a committed volunteer for three years and progressing to leadership responsibilities

in her senior year. She was selected to serve on the Discipline Committee where she brought judgment, maturity, objectivity and

discretion to this demanding responsibility. As a dormitory proctor, her accessibility, sensitivity and sensibility has made her an

effective mentor and role model. Athletically, she was a co-captain and an All-League performer on an outstanding field hockey

team and in the spring, her defensive prowess helped lead her lacrosse squad to a memorable season. Her energy and enthusiasm

are invigorating and contagious. In all of these endeavors, it is never about her. She is instinctively unselfish and quick to deflect

credit to others. Her concern for others and loyalty to friends and her school are defining qualities.

Wilkie Service Award: Charlotte Ricker DiMaggio
She prefers to avoid the limelight, but the work she does behind the scenes in numerous community service projects is a

shining testimony to the human spirit at its best. She cares deeply for others and translates this compassion into action.

Good things invariably result from her interest and involvement. Even more, she inspires those around to follow her lead

and support noble causes. Underserved populations in Lawrence have benefited from the clothing and toys she gathered

in the Ozzie's Kids Program. Special Olympians have been touched by her warmth, attention and concern. Nervous blood

donors have been reassured by her calming presence and a wry sense of humor at Red Cross blood drives. In the summer

she volunteers at Massachusetts General Hospital working in patient care. One of our own, Mr. McCullough so looked

forward to her visits and received great comfort from her kindness during his final hospitalization.

We should not be surprised that next fall she will continue along this path of thoughtfulness and service when she ma-

triculates into the nursing program at the University of Miami.
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awarded to members of the Academy's Senior Class whose
perseverance, courage, initiative, sense of responsibility,

loyalty, and concern for others have contributed to the

strength of the Academy

SPECIAL
PRIZES

This winner of a special prize has been on a long, adventurous and sometimes strange trip since he entered the school as a

sophomore. In all aspects of student life, he has not been in a hurry to reach a particular destination, but has taken time to

learn from and enjoy the journey. In his classes, he has raised the questions that have sparked discussion among his peers, and

he has placed true engagement with knowledge over superficial credentialing on his list of academic priorities. Both in and out

of the classroom, he has sought new ways of understanding himself and his world. From studying creative writing with Andre

Dubus to starting late night debates in his dormitory, he has found ways of broadening his mind. He has also made the effort

to spark that spirit of inquiry among his fellow students. As president of the student body, he has given time, energy and effort

to be the face of the school. His humor, eloquence and sincerity have helped him when running morning meetings, delivering

speeches to student or alumni groups, and proposing new ideas to the student council. In an understated way he has been an

effective advocate for the student body. He has kept the light shining by serving others and by taking risks that few others

have been willing to take. This year' recipient of a special prize is:

John E. Diamond
We are all part of a close-knit community that gives us ample opportunity to experience each other at our best and

worst moments. Over the course of time, we develop insights about who lives the values of our school's mission

statement. The ability to persevere through the hard times, the readiness to assume important on-campus responsi-

bilities, the willingness to take risks and the loyalty to both one's peers and the truth are bedrock principles of the

Governor's Academy and are also the hallmarks of high character. This young woman fits this criteria splendidly.

She has taken on the often thankless, yet critically important, tasks that contribute to the strength and well-being of a

place. The recipient of this special award has quietly and efficiently made her mark by joyfully undertaking a myriad

of important duties, obligations and roles. Peer advising, volunteering for the Special Olympics, proctoring in our

newest dormitory, and representing our school as a student in Kenya are just few of the of the ways in which she

has strengthened the bonds of community and in so doing, put forward her best self. It is my pleasure to award this

Special Award to:

Lindsey Whiston Keith

It is fair to say that this young man's innate sense of responsibility, loyalty and concern for others began in the womb. He has

always had to watch out for his other half. (Perhaps watch his back is closer to the truth.)

He has served the community with poise and maturity as a member of the Discipline Committee. He volunteered for Special

Olympics for four years, he captained an undefeated lacrosse team this spring, he served as head tour guide for two years,

and he graciously accepted his assigned (and fated) duty as Mansion House proctor. He challenged himself intellectually

with advanced placement courses; he persevered through numerous drafts of papers where he not only sought guidance from

his teachers, but had the maturity to digest that feedback and apply it constructively to his learning. (He must take after his

mother.)

He loves a good joke, even at his own expense, and he has endured many a deprecating slur for the sake of his father's speech-

making. Always ready to play a game of croquet or to talk or to lend a hand, he is a loyal and good friend, brother, and son.

From Byfield, Massachusetts, this special prize is awarded to:

David Eisert Doggett

She is a young woman who has embraced every opportunity afforded to her at the Academy and in

the process, has compiled an enviable record during her stay in Byfield. She is admired for her intel-

ligence, her versatility and her passion for life. She has strong principles and values that she will not

compromise. She conducts herself with dignity, poise and confidence.

Consistent honor roll averages speak to her commitment to things academic; She has been a dutiful and

faithful basketball score keeper and manager. She has been a high profile contributor to both PRIDE

and NEXO. As a senior proctor she has helped to set a positive and welcoming tone in the dormitory.

She has given to the community as much as she has received.

I am pleased to award this special Prize to:

Michelle A. Morales Perez

She has contributed to the good of our community since arriving on campus 4 years ago. She has

been a strong member of our music program. She sings in The First and also has graced the stage for

many solo performances as well, singing and playing the piano. She is a strong contributor to our

athletic programs, being elected captain of both the basketball and track teams. She has helped men-

tor new students by taking the time and energy to include them in her daily life. Being a peer advisor,

a FLIP leader and tour guide, her sense of energy and enthusiasm for The Governor's Academy has

been apparent in all she does. We know she will bring that same energy to Dickinson College next

year. I am happy to present this special prize to:

Leslie Keely Ward
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE BOOK AWARD: "...to a junior who

has been outstanding in the study of English."

Anna Craft O'Neal

MEMORIAL MATHEMATICS PRIZE: "...to a junior who has

been outstanding in the study of mathematics."

Jae Hoon Kim

RENSSELAER MEDAL: "...is awarded (or outstanding achieve-

ment in the study of science."

Gabriella Marie Riley

COLBY COLLEGE BOOK PRIZE: "...to a junior who has shown

proficiency in the study of history."

Brian Conlon Durkin

EDMUND COFFIN COLMAN LANGUAGE PRIZE: "...to an

undergraduate who has shown proficiency in the study of

languages."

Ping-Chu Lin

JUNIOR ART PRIZE: "...recognizes the talent and creative

expression of an individual who has excelled in one or more of

the visual arts."

Rory William Hummingbird Hamovit

JUNIOR MUSIC PRIZE: "...awarded to that junior with excep-

tional talent in one or more of the performing arts."

Bryce Keenan Johnson

WHITTEMORE AWARD: "...to the member of the sophomore

class who through attitude and perseverance has made the best

contribution to The Academy."

(Selection made by the senior class)

Hanna Jonine Bird

CARL A. PESCOSOLIDO, JR. ATHLETIC AWARDS: "...are

presented to those scholar athletes whose academic

and athletic performances exhibit the character and commitment

to excellence of Carl A. Pescosolido, jr.'55

Abbey Lee Karin

Patrick Finn Diamond

INGHAM FUND SCHOLARSHIP: "...to help support an indus-

trious and able student at The Academy."

James Michael King

FRANCIS SCHOLARSHIP: "...to a student of high character

who has made substantial intellectual progress and who has

demonstrated a spirit of cooperation and helpfulness in the life

of the school."

Carlota Caicedo

HALE SCHOLARSHIP: "...to a student who, through persever-

ance, has shown the most improvement in the various aspects of

school life and has become an esteemed contributor to the well-

being of The Academy's community."

Raphael Richard Durand

WILLIAMS PRIZE: "...to a student who has been at The

Governor's Academy for at least two years and, through

persistence and dint of hard work, has displayed significant

improvement in academic performance."

George Tsakirgis

HOLY CROSS BOOK PRIZE: "...awarded to a junior for dis-

tinguished academic performance in a challenging program, for

demonstrating a sense of concern for others and a strong sense of

responsibility."

Madalyn Lee Durgin

YALE BOOK PRIZE: "...given to a junior with a love of learning

and high character."

Amanda Rose Correnti

HARVARD BOOK PRIZE: "..As awarded to that member of the

junior class deemed most worthy through high scholarship and

character."

Ariel Isabella Shapiro
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Elected as Member-Designates in September 2007

Chelsea Barnett of North Andover , MA
Jeanette Kincaid of Newburyport, MA
Matthew Krzywicki of Andover, MA

Max LeSaffre of Andover, MA
Mintra Maneepairoj of Bangkok, Thailand

Sam Richards of Natick, MA
Anna Smith of Newburyport, MA
Kyung Min Song of Soeul, Korea

Samantha Strouss of Essex, MA
Siqi "Simon" Sun of Shanghai, China

Elected as Member-Designates in May 2008

Sean Andrews of West Newbury, MA
Hunter Archibald of West Newbury, MA
Liana Conway of North Andover, MA

George Dorsey of Wenham, MA
Perry Eaton of Chestnut Hill, MA
Meghan Griesbach of Methuen, MA
Thomas Lampert of Manchester, MA
Jatuporn Leskut of Marat, Thailand

Kelly Pope of Danvers, MA
Nalinee Sirivatanaaksorn of Bangkok, Thailand

Kerk Soursourian of Beverly, MA

FACULTY
PRIZES

MOULTON ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
For being the embodiment of the residential school triple threat: Babe Ceglarski

For his skill and passion in the teaching of mathematics: Mike Karin

For the positive energy and enthusiasm he brings to dorm life and the outdoor program: John Banister Marx

For being a positive role model and mentor for young women on this campus: Bre McKenna

For her ongoing stewardship of the Language Department: Kathy Guy

For modeling the importance of long learning for her students: Meghan Loosigian

For the untold hours she spends below the radar tutoring and advocating for students: Elaine White

For his exemplary service to this faculty as their Dean: Bill Quigley

For the practical wisdom and sensibility she has brought to the Dean of Students office: Lynda Fitzgerald

For her quiet efficiency in supporting the Deans and the Main Office: Susan Braese

For being the glue that keeps the Athletic Department functioning so efficiently: Doreen Johnson

Our resident organic farmer; for his loyal, dedicated service to our buildings and grounds department: Peter Swift

KELLEHER FAMILY FACULTY
RECOGNITION PRIZE

Mike Delay

THE WILLIAM BEALE
JACOB CHAIR

John Seufert

THE JOSEPH G. COOK, JR. FACULTY
ENRICHMENT GRANT

Elizabeth Ruhl

MICHAEL MOONVES
FACULTY CHAIR

Jeff Wotton

THOMAS D. SAYLES, JR. CHAIR

Bert McLain
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Mom and Dad, thank you for the opportunities that you have given me over the past years. I know it was hard to let me transfer but it sure was worth it. Lizj

and Kristen, thank you for your support over my high school career, it made things much easier. D, I would have never have come to this school if it weren'

for your encouragement and support. Thank you so much for your help, I love you. Musky and Morrissey - thank you for leading me in the right direction

when I transferred in. You guys helped make my experience here a great one. Musky, the trips to Naples were awesome but I'll tell you what is bushleague
I got bags under my eyes! Audrey, look at me! Morrissey, I don't think I'll ever snizzleberfmcrepstein quite as much without you. To both of you, never forge'

Galieth Inc. Siegs - It has been great getting to know you, you are a great friend. Soccer warm-ups wouldn't have been the same without you. Good luch

at Denver. Summy - "Andy-man, do you have film for me today?" You are an awesome friend, this year wouldn't have been the same without you. I've re-i

ally enjoyed getting to know you, you are an awesome person. Good luck . Perry - you are the most talented kid I know. You are genuine and honest anc

a great friend to have. Good luck. To my Eames boys -you guys are an awesome bunch of kids, don't let Kav boss you around too much next year. Rich
- it was a fun year getting to really know you. You are a great kid and friend. . .but. . .can I just tell you something. . .please? Don't eat too many Oreos, gooc
luck next year. Trevor, Hunter, and Wicki - "really quickly here, lemme, ah, well, good luck." You guys are great kids, JV lacrosse will be one of my mos
memorable moments here because of you three. Emily - I'm glad that you went from being scared of me sophomore year to being one of my best friend's

here. You are a great person. Good luck next year, stay in touch. Whit - "No, I will not go to prom with you." You are a great friend and fun to be around
I've enjoyed seeing our friendship grow over the last few years. Colin and David - You guys are such great people. My weekends on campus would have

never been as fun without you. "Is Mansion House open? No? Well we're going anyway, I'm hungry." Emily, Whit, Colin, and David, our Algebra 2 class with

V will always be a strong memory of my time here. Anne - you are one of the funniest people I've ever met, it has been great getting to know you. You have

been an awesome friend. Good luck next year. Decia - "NO, I did not watch the Office last night, for the fifth time... I live in the ECF." Thank you for helping

me ease into the school. You are a great friend. Tommys, Barrand, Kenny - You are all great friends. Good luck next year. Markey - You made my expe-

rience a great one. To all of my friends, teachers, and coaches - Thank you for making this school such a great place to be, I am going to miss you all.

Jen: Your ability to work hard and play hard has been an inspiration to me and it is not difficult to

see you are going places. Love. Dad: You are the driving force behind my success and are the will

that brings out my best. Your sense of humor and nice to all mentality is what I admire most. Love.

Mom: From econ projects, to training, to eating steaks, your "all or nothing" attitude has helped

me reach where I am today. Love. Anna: Do you want those jimmies in your frappe? Your bubbly

personality and contagious smile never fails to brighten my day and who knew that getting wisdom

teeth out would be so fun. Love you. Bryson: Gunna miss the late night rip sessions and taking

down every net on campus. Hope the Noke is ready for the next coming of Toll Booth Willie. Shakey: Gunna miss our

dynamic duo, and I am especially not looking forward to playing against you next year. Good luck with the terps. Carl-

son: Naples trips full of laxin and rappin I'll never forget, thanks for being there for me guy. "Audrey! Look At Me! I Have

Bag Under My Eyes! This is Bush!" Summy+Seigel: O man, you fell for the prostate scam? Your prostate is in your

neck. Arriggo: Bowlinnn! Doggets+Emily: Never forget the intense tennis matches on Sunday mornings. Brandon:

Cottage freestyling. Canty+Ray: Whats up ya motha goongoon? Best kicking unit ever. Blake: Keep on sweet laxing.
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I'll admit it. I've had my moments where I'd had it with this school. But for every other moment besides those, this place has been my second home. GDA is a part

of me now, and it will be for the rest of my life. For this, I thank the school and all the people that make the school the place it is. You are all remarkable. Nan-

nie... without you none of this would have been possible, thank you so much, I've had such a good time here. Mom, Dad... thank you for everything over the past

18 years, I love you and appreciate everything you both have done. Eliza: you're the best sister anyone could ask for; I hope you choose GDA when it comes time.

Keep up the good work with everything you do! Chris, Liana, Michael, Thomas, Anna, EmJ, Dan, Demi: it's been a long time since we were kids running around

on the Shore playground, I'll miss you guys. TommyD and TommyH...it's been great getting to know you guys, you two are some of my best friends. Sam: you're

la great friend. Go Deacs! John: I will miss the breath of fresh air I get every time I talk to you. Nate: keep doing what you're doing, but relax sometimes, okay?

You're a great kid and a great friend. Coby: I'm so proud of you-you've changed so much in the past year for the better. It's been hella fun this year and you've

become one of my best friends. Do things because you want to and do them how you want. Don't worry about what others think, even /fit 'does look sketch.' I

wish you all the best. Pat, Alex, Dan: It will never cease to amaze me how annoying you all can be. Keep Perkins afloat next year, I know you all will do a great

job; you've been great friends. Maiki: I'll miss you tons, I already do. JAPAN! Mike, Jason, Cam, Corey, Bdubs, Willis, ZBreeze, and Morrissey: you guys are

soo legit; I'll miss you all very much. Thanks for making this year a blast. Kevin: I'll miss you, best of luck with soccer. Marc: hold down the tennis team next year.

Kaitlyn: I'll miss you buddy, good luck with the rest of your time here... you'll do great. Jamie: You're a loyal friend. Keep up with your tennis/frizz skillz. Good luck

at CC! Lindsey: I'm so happy to have you as a trusting friend. Thank you for everything-l will really miss you. AM: It was cool getting to know someone so differ-

ent from me. I'll miss you. Franklin: I like you, but you're crazy. Weir: Thanks for everything. You've been a great advisor and a great friend. Gettings: You've

been a great friend. Lay off yourself once in a while. Relax. It won't kill you, I promise. I'll miss you budddd. Searles: Thank you for being the one who skipped

the bull. I admire you and thank you for all you have done for me during my time here. BMarx, DocB, Ceglarski, Delay, Long, Markey, Nelly, Oggie, Robbie,

Seuf!, MrKelly, Chelsea, Mael, Carlson, Spense, Camila, Perry, Fisch, Capt. Nick Federer Foley, Abby, Wicki, LeSaffre, Hunter, Pope, Jesse, Rob, Trevor,

Carlota, Dmart, Hoopa, PLew, Andrew, Dylan, Jenika, Josh, Jake, Lyle, Marc, Scotty, Christian, Twins, Deesh, Arrigo, Molly, Watson, Felix. PEACE.

johkeTS
DIAMOND

Mom/JD & Dad/Marie- thanks for driving up and seeing me all those times, your coaching and counseling in
my times of need was immeasurable. Thank you for making me. Rigo- I tear up when I remember our year liv-
ing together, if I had a chance to do it all over again I would watch the wire with you every night. Joe- I

am sorry I did not call you brizzycat every chance I could, it's a great name. I hope I see that mini van a
lot next year. Jesse- I am sorry for throwing that couch cushion at your face, I over reacted. This spring
would have sucked without you. Sam- All our issues mirror each other, we work great together, and I will
feel strange without you and your couch to sit on next year. Barrand- Thanks for the advice. Perry— I still
think you would be a great swimmer, until then, to me you are an Ingham brother. Bryson/Hill/Jamie/Fisch I

wish you guys didn't leave the dorm, I hope you won't soon forget its beauty. Rob- Who the f are you?
Yoffe- you make me smile Hines/Siegel- We never finished bond, oh well... Ingham- I love you. George- don't be
afraid to ever call me up to have a good conversation, talking to you has always cleared my head ever since
I first talked to you sophomore year. Pat- sometimes I think you should be my older brother; keep doin ' what
your doin', I am constantly impressed by you and can't wait to see how school goes for you without me to
get in your way. Latin 3/Mr. Kelly- sorry I left early, but every day was a struggle, I hope you all think
of me the way we thought of ray, that Indian kid, and alex allbach, maybe have a pizza party in honor of
fallen latin scholars. JV soccer- you are an amazing thing... Even though we never won a game, Mr. Karin you
are an amazing coach and you incur enthusiasm into your stats class. Mr. Robertson- you can create conver-
sation like no other person and the Wednesday nights you were on duty in Ingham were times where I learned
more than anything I did in the day, you also do an incredible impersonation of joe orloff Mr. Wann- if you
ran the education system there would not be enough conflict in the world for there to be news stations, and
people would know how to be happy, I wish we had more time Mr. /Mrs. Suggs- your dorm parenting was incred-
ible and will have a lasting effect on me. Mr. Rokous- I enjoyed being in the dorm and working on the green
cup challenge with you. Mr. Mclain- thank you for taking me surfing and showing me Russia, I am convinced
you were a powerful animal in your last life, maybe a polar bear ... Carlota- I saved the best for last, the
last three years would have been much different without you, no one has so directly effected me. Even though
everyone calls me whipped and makes fun of me spending so much time with you its just cause they don't know
how good you are to me; I hope you can live here without me next year, I will be cheering for you forever.
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Mom and Dad thank you so much for everything you've done for me throughout these past 4 (5) years of high school. Im going to miss you too next t

year, but don't worry, ill still need you to do my laundry for me. I love you guys. Brian I'm going to miss you bro, youre going to have to come visit me
next year. Keep up the name love you man... and get ready for that tat. Jeff (power forward) im going to miss you pal, you're shaping up to be quite the

;:

little stud. Keep hitting those 3 pointers and one day you'll be playing in the garden. Mama, Papa, Grandpa, and Grandma I love all of you so muc
and you have helped me immensely throughout the course of my life. I have so many memories from the house down the shore and from the farm i

Vermont, thank you. The Bros you guys have been my second family and even though I've known some of you longer than others, it feels like we'v
grown up together. Its weird how were all going away to different places next year, but I have had some of the best times of my life with you dooods...le

keep it going. By the way, EPIC library fights. Simone I love you always. You are everything I've ever wanted and you have helped me through so muc
I'm going to miss you next year, but we'll figure out a way. ILYM. Trevor and Hunter BEAT 275 in A.E! Slapsy yo keep rhyming those ill beats, let mf "^y know if you dig up some good ones... keep it real on the west coast YO! Pope here are the things im going to miss abo
f _ jMii

j

i you: pushing your backpack when you are walking, imitating your walk, ECC, and playing I Spy. ML I thought you should g
a I next to pope, but keep practicing max dirt bike, one day we'll beat her. Paige yo keep it real at Union, gunna miss the goo

'
, ^f. I times in French/France. Go GVSM YEA YO my BIFF what it do? You better come visit me next year or else im calling "yo

Bl 4iK^ know who" again. Dhines y'aint the captain. Frenchy you're the captain. Spense that pease. How bout it B? Yo on the reelHjVw - keep rockin those sweaty P's and get ready for Kanye. Carlson auh? Schwartzy I miss you every day man. I went up t

Hgtaj^ Tuckerman's a few weeks ago but it wasn't the same without you. I hope the mountain was high enough so you could hea

Kt!*iF what I was saying to you at the top. I wish you could be back. Governor Dummer Academy thank you for being my hom

HK^I I for the Past 4 years. I have learned so much and met so many great people during my time here. I will never forget this plac
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Mom&Dad everything that I have ever accomplished has been because of your constant love and support, since day one you guys
have trusted my judgment and supported my decisions. I would have never made it without either of you, Thank you so much. I love

you. Dan&Pete I don't think I could have asked for two better brothers. Dan you might be three feet taller than me but you'll always j±
be my little brother. Pete you have such a great opportunity ahead of you so keep your chin up and keep doin your thing, I love you. <i <t

TDurk&BDurk you've been there through it all boys, from the Manch hood days to now, so many good memories. Lets keep em comin ^ -jt J ^^}-
and maybe next year ill get up to Tuckerman's with you. Barrand aka Barnard aka Barnyard aka Boneyard aka Bonesaw aka...

Boondoggle aka B-Sauce you already know how much of a stud you are so I don't need to talk about that but good luck next year and
I'm sure I'll be seenin a lot more of you. mKenny you have become one of my best friends over the past four years, so many good times
that come to mind, from the moose to now. Keep it up and good luck next yeaer. Spense you constantly amaze me. You always know
how to put a smile on my face and I wouldn't trade our time together for anything. I love you. Small feet big heart! neztoK I couldn't Y.:
imagine my time here without you buddy and I promise we will go skydiving sometime. Sieges? best roommate I could ask for. Shake X^JULa
thanks for the stick kid it meant a lot to me. Summy, POWER, keep on keepin on doggs. Musky yoyoyo latah bagoon. P-rizzle I will always have room for you,;!

don't be a stranger. Gamahh much love. Herb, keep smashin. Jorje y Tomas keep it real boyz. Chels you're short but keep working hard because you deservi

everything. Juan, Bfast? Doggetts remember to keep them guns out when the suns out. Wats no need to make it up. Hill good sittin next to you for four year„
kid. Rob chocolate cake is a little bit different in America. Yoffe hit 'em hard guy you'll always be my favorite Canadian. Anne tear it up at Northeastern next year.

Em you may have never done the bio homework but I still love you. Wocko&Deesh love you guys, it's been a good four years and good luck with college. Sarahh"
have some fun for me at UVM. Wiseman Canty you were right, i should have written this in class, never change bruddaman. Blake good times yo, peace, love

and lax. Jim you are one unique human. RyGy can you smell a repeat? Marc you'd look good in purple kid, I better be seeing a lot more of you over the nex
few years. Raybo&Georgey keep workin hard boys because it always pays off in the end. Markey, Nelly&Mr. Delay, Roke(Fabio), Biddy,&Pirie Thanks for al

of your guidance and support over the past four years. Shoutouts: Taylor, Brooke, A-Wall, The Gallis, Hunter, Rigo, Mael, BRiz, Bryson, Zburke, Davitt, Jo
Jamie, Abby, T-rev, Wiki, Smaxy, Steph, StwoH, Kpope, Anna, K, Jesse, Paige, Sumner, Blocks, JMenard, PMA, KsuL, Jewsh, Marco, Madurg, THines
Hoop, Demi, Peteymetcalf, J-nika, Z-Breez, Nate dog, Corey, Rem. Sorry to anyone I forgot but I'll miss all of you. Best of luck to the class of '08! -ADIOS
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Worn and Dad I love you both so much, thank you for everything you've done for me and making all this possible Colin couldn't ask for a cooler brother, make the

nost of high school! Love you Gettings you've been my school mothah for the past few years and kept me sane, thanks for the help, keep wearing your seatbelt Mrs.

Rokous you always were my favorite teacher, even if I wasn't your favorite student. I appreciate all you've done for me, especially keeping me in line Moon and C
hanks for 4 awesome years of golf, I enjoyed every minute of it. Sincerely, Johnny Graduate Chris, Durk, Hines, Lampert Bros! You guys have been family to me for

ongerthan I can remember. We've had some crazy times together; the camping trips, Nantucket, Florida, concerts, summers, g-code doots, surfing, cookouts, Shore!,

ski trips, and so much more. . .its hard to believe we'll be parting ways Rebecca you have made the past few years the best of my life! I can't explain how much fun I've

lad with you and don't know what I'll do without you, but I'll call you from Wall Street in a few years. Love ya dip! Blake my only regret is we never got the rotisserie. I'm

jonna miss the crazy stuff; golf outfits, cruisin', road sodas, grilling all over the world, 2-player doots, bu, trazays, the mono intervention, the awards ceremony, Ipswich

duck tour, Friday afternoons, big gulps, slurpies on 7/1 1 ...Matty McBride is gonna miss you too. Peacelax! George another one of the old guard, its been awesome
nan Dan & Brian you dudes have also been like brothers to me, enjoy senior year! Chelsea whether its homework help or babysitting you, you've been an awesome

''^^^E^^^^^ friend Moores tee it high and let it fly, the golf team is yours, do what you will with it Gamer I've come up with some crazy nicknames but

•

" Jl A none has stuck like yours, stay classy Abby I may never forgive you for quitting golf but you're still an amazing person Brooke and Deesh
Sunday River! Do the D.A.N.C.E. Whit thanks for letting me copy your bio work, you were a great deskmate Taylor we've had some fun

times, especially the Nantucket days Paige luvi Spense your another one of the bros, thanks for being sweet! Kotzen always a good time

with you man; ski trips, modeling, golf Rob too bad you weren't here all 4 years, you're a cool dude with a cooler accent, ranch! Hoopa I

dunno whether I've been the third wheel or whether you have, either way, I'm gonna miss you and our car-ride convos Canty we've done
some crazy stuff brother but I don't regret any of it Trevor, Slapsy, Wiki, Hunter we had some pretty wild convos in the backroom of the

lib, you guys are all awesome Hanna "Mike have you done your senior page, I want a shout out" Jimmy one day the rotisserie will happen!

You should fight crime Marcus you might not be captain, but you're definitely the leader of that soccer team, be good Petey you're a
friggin weirdo but a great kid, keep laughing To anyone and everyone at GDA, thanks for the best 4 years of my life, it's been real!

ft

Aom & Dad- 1 cannot even begin to thank you for all the opportunities that you have given me. My greatest inspirations, you have always
aved and supported me every step of the way. I love you. Katie & Jeremy- you've got some great years to look forward to. From the
ughtly calls to Katie's 'I iove yous', you're the best little siblings I could ask for. I love you guys and will always stay close to home. Hines- ^
he times have been unreal and I couldn't have a more loyal friend. Things never got old, T'mamiss you nextyear.T Durk- Freshman year AotElJ
'ocab quizzes, nuf said, you're one of the best kids I've ever met. I couldn't have a better friend.Mkenny- You helped me through some ^SUm ^ m
ough times, we definitely messed around too much but I wouldn't change nothing. We made the best of it. Miss ya kid.Sam& Kotzen- the

iriginal Phillips crew, late night cereals; two are my closest friends, we've been through it all. Thanks Lisa- You helped me be the best I Hfc?-'
:ould be and stood right by my side when times were tough, always putting a smile on my face. You're a truly incredible person, I love you. Uf^ m̂m^MmmM_
>eigs-Sorry I hit that ball over the crossbar freshman year. You've been a great inspiration, keep workin.Dorsey-No one listens better H mm
han you. You've been a great friend over the last couple years.Blake-Those guy-emotional talks were magical. Fat-boy-slim till now, it's

>een real. You're a stud. Dangle. Datz-Great listener and a hard worker, you'll be a great leader. The team is yours. King-Sorry I can't help^^
'ou anymore.Canty-Remember Sweet Honey, daps kid, quite a turnaround. GLDiamond-Cegs' papers, great leader.Jack,Furlong-Javy-Orloff-good times. You're
300ns, keep it up.Musky+Summy+J-Terry- my rap buddies, you've been great friends this year. GLRokous'- you are two of the nicest people I have met, you've done
>o much for me. Thanks. Gallis-keep workin. GLChelsea-Lampert-Trev- Let the good times roll. Mael+Jordyne+Whit- chillest girls at the school, so glad I got to know
'ou better.Carlson-You made it cool to be nice. You're a great friend, soccer and lax were great. Durk-stud.Annie,Emily,Davitt-Love you ladies. Brooke-Deesh: the

>riginal crew.Taylor-we're bipolar but we had fun.Doggets-HUGEPerry-made class hilarious.you're a great kid.Ray-keep your head up, love you manSpense-Quite
he emotional rollercoaster but we made it in the end. Glad to be such good friends.Abby,Paige,Sarah,DiMaggio,Steph-we had a lot of fun.Rob-I'm visiting Herb-
vJHLS2H-Ashy, party hard mWhite- Keep faking those passes. Harvard'09Metcalf-You better win ALL American.Corey-Practice ChampionHanna=cutie.Rem-stop
unning-Stay cool Breezy-Diversity. Keep it real.Anna-Had our ups n downs but it's been hilarious, a great 1 years.Delay- pushed my limits and taught me about myself.

\ great coach. Markey-you're one hell of a guy, you helped me so much over the last two years, a remarkable advisor. Biddy, Pirie,Cegs,Werner,J J,Hammy.Quigiey
shout-outs:Hill-Haran-Pat-Stavis-Burke-Awall-Press-Fisch-Wicki-Max-Hunter-Blocks-Pope-Sully-ML-Fitz-Jmo-Demi-Menards-Jenika-Priscilla-Dmart-Madz-Moho-
cKeon-Lax:MS-WB-TH-CM-AM-FR-Soccer:Sully-RB-NC-DB lngham-PH-SW-CW-GT-Brizz-MA-RY-MI-JG-Frosh:CS-SB-JD-JA-Anyone else I forgot. THANKS



Ellen: That bus ride feels like a million years ago. I can't imagine life without you. It's going to be so sad when nobody understands role-playing jokes next year.

Best friends always. AM: Thank you for being the Star of my senior year. It has been a really pleasurable experience. I think it will be a little bit tragic next year
when people yell at me for exaggerating stories and you aren't there to laugh. Please stay this amazing for the rest of your life. Julia&Katy: Super friends. Road
trip to England. Teapot love. Why didn't we find each other sooner? I love you both so much. Thanks for making my senior year better than it ever could have
been. WW,SM,BM forever. Trav: You're the most fantastic little sociopath ever. I adore you. Rory: Charlie loves Chunk always! Thanks for gossiping on the xc

bus. Tim: You've been one of my best friends since freshman bio. I still laugh when I think about you being afraid of worms. Do great things with your music.

Alex&Pat: You two are probably the most hilarious people I know. Good luck with Abu next year and get ready for super annoying emails from me. Keep in touch!

And watch Labyrinth. Kevin: You are the sweetest boy ever and I'll miss you like crazy Derek: Goodtimes in the backseat. Just kidding! But seriously call me
anytime for you-know-what. Jet: Junior year would have been unbearable without you there every day. I love you! Cyn: I hope someday you stop and realize how
amazing you are. Please know how much I admire you. And love you. Maggie: You've got such a big heart-keep sharing it Lindsey&Besty: You're both way

^^^^^^^^^^^^ too mature for your age but I love you. Mael: Thanks for propping open the door. I'll always remember slutting it up during Chicago.
Love you. Cush: My marine bio buddy, good luck with everything XC Girls: I love you each so much and I am going to miss you way

»^^3WB too much next year. Stay healthy and always have fun<3 (also make sure to give Katy and Trav a hard time
j
Corey: I probably tell

you how impressive you are too often so I will skip that and just let you know how much fun you are. Don't stop being so nice! Tim G:

Thank you for always being there to talk. Fisch: By far my favorite person to argue with. I don't know whose gonna keep me on my toes

<§ from now on. I may actually miss you! Amanda: You are the most fantastic singer/softball player/person. I love you Mama! Sammy:
/' Ik Remember freshmen year when I had a big crush on you? Thanks for always being such a good friend. Liana: love my valentine

Kerk: Toasted buns and Babyoil. Te quiero. Katherine: That digger changed our lives. Be ready for me to come visit you in NY. Shan:
|^^^m You're the most talented actor I know and hilarious. Good luck. Maiki: Thank you for tolerating my weirdness and being sarcastic and

^MMflfll camping outside that cement door in the cold and not making fun of the Valentines surprise and making me less racist (joking 1

) and^BSm—^ watching deep movies and being too polite and always pretending you aren't getting crushed and being the best boyfriend ever. CA?
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Vianca:You know I'll probably tell you I love again tonight!Mami&Papi:Los adoro, aprecio todo su cariho y amor, mi unico deseo es
hacerlos orgullosos de mi. Mandy:ugh!shemissed! chatterbox cookies, sleepovers,drama,complaining about everything. I'm so glad we
got close t over the last three years and how we always managed to fit in a twin bed. Ellen: It's felt like you've been here since freshman
year and I love it! You are just about the funniest ginger I know and proctoring with you this year (IslandParadise!) was ahmazing! Although
you know no matter how hard you try you'll never be as Hispanico as me.Alkyou always have the best facial expressions and if you look

at your facebook pictures you'll know what I mean. You are the most unique person I know and am so glad I decided to sit with you during

UnityDays freshman year when you told me I had an "interesting accent". Camila:Thanks for always dealing with all my complaining. You're

always so ready to listen and be the best friend you can be and I love you so much for that. You're the only person allowed to bring back the

80's with your leggings and sweater dresses because you were the only person who could pull it off.Maggie:One of my first friends! You and
the now late "Beast" have been the source of many, many fun road trips. BrotherRory:My jewish/hispanico brother, thanks for distracting

me during study hall, singing with me, having M.I. A. dance parties, baking, and having me in your house all the darn time.Mael&Betsy:Of
course I'm putting you two together, there's no other way. I always loved being around you two and worrying about your physical health

after you guys nearly beat each other up to death every other day. Betsy good luck trying to control Mael while she's in Florida. CarolineC:Cushybear! Just about the

sweetest person ever. Yay junior year in Pierce! LindseyK: Oh Physics freshman year. I'm so glad we still were friends all these years. Netty: I still have 4 years to let

you know what I think of you.Hope:My level headed, sweet, loving, motherly, jewess Hope, I'll miss hearing you flip out at us to stop being "childish". EHarrold: Yay
for photoclass and drama and I love you, even though half the time you thought for some reason I didn't. Kerk:Dahhhling.You always provided me with a lovely bunch
of coconuts. Have fun in England! AmandaC: You are going to be so amazing love I just know it, good luck with proctoring and SpecialOlympicslAbbyHarris Jr.year

roommateslKeep being smiley and cheery! ChelseaB:! loved our late-night talks and exchanging gossip, and it was so fun proctoring with you.MyBookstoreChris:
words can't say how much I appreciate all you have done for every single person at GDA, I love your kindness and willingness to always help me out no matter what.

Hammy:God, you have been my mother, my family, one of my greatest friends, you have made GDA so special to me and I will always remember and appreciate it.

Shala&Michelle.HannaB.JonBird.Shan.AbbyC.JeremyJayne.Myfreshmanbabies.NannieB.PAC.Searles.McLains.Bradleys.Rokouses. Finch. DrelBraceJoe.
Wann(myfatherawayfromhome)&Belle&BonnieJean.Oxton(thanksfor helpling so much with yearbook stress).OHDonohue!Gerry. Farmhouse2004.And anyone
else that made GDA one of the best experiences of my life.
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/lorn-Thanks for always being there for me you've been and always will be the best role model and friend I could ever ask for... I will answer my phone next year

;ameron- you've always been an amazing sister I don't know where I would be without you and I know you'll become everything you want to be Uncle Mark-
hank you for giving me such a life altering experience Collin- you've taught me every thing there is to know about love, words cant describe what these last three

ears have meant to me and I hope there will be many more to come I love you Bets- you are the hottest M.I.L.F. on the street! I'm so happy we got the chance to

>ecome such great friends this year and I know we'll keep in touch cus lets face it a girls gunna need not one not two but three different types of glue and I know
jst who to call Bird Brain- you are a crazy girl but also an awesome friend and the best next door neighbor a girl could ask for... you'd better keep it real for the

est of your time here Bibi- you are absolutely ridiculous my only rule for you is that you must be alive and STD free for our first reunion Keara- you crazy runner

aDA wasn't the same without you here I love you and I'm sorry I stole your husband Cush- I'm sorry for always making you feel awkward but you know I love ya
lellen- 1 never could have guessed that peanut butter and Oreos could bring two girls together but I'm glad they did... take box responsibly next year Marshall- the

iest British lab partner I've ever had peace and love my friend Mags- good times riding in your car and almost dying gatta love ya Camils- great times these last

four years good luck next year in England you'll love it Liana- my townie I will never forget you singing the stroller baby song at that top

of your lungs Jeanette- I will never forget the time you ditched me in calculus although bio would never have been the same without

you sitting next to me Cyn- no matter what never forget that you are an amazing person and friend George- it was amazing being your

friend for the last three years and I hope you continue to dry your boxers by tapping them to your fan Katherine- you have mad skills

you best remember me when you're famous Derek- you better be nice to Chris next year AM- it was fun getting to know you this year I

hope art takes you far Sam- We better keep this rodeo tradition alive for many years to come Char- you are hilarious and I never would

have made it through Spanish class with out you Maiki/Pat/Dan/Andrew/Alex/Kev/Mike D/Bryant/Rory- you boys are amazing keep
skatin' Chris- great times in the bookstore hanging out with you good luck with school I know you'll make it don't stop believing New
Dorm- greatest year ever love you girls Amanda, Shala, Michelle, Carlota, John, The Dode Twins, Bryce, Hope, Mandy, Mrs.

Rokous, Gettings, Ms. Stickney & Fam, OC, and everyone else I couldn't mention thanks for making GDA an unforgettable experience.

AomandDad-Thank you both so much for helping me through these past four years. We're laughed, cried but in the end we made it. I couldn't have done it

/ithout you. Pat- You've been the best older brother a girl could ask for. Linds- You have been my rock at GDA. Thanks for sharing some crazy times, late

lights, and deep talks with me. You're friendship means the world to me and I know it will only get better with time. Ellen- There is no one else I would want to

un on the beach with in a cowboy hat. POPO nough said. Liana- You are probably the craziest person I have ever met in my life and I love you for it. Moonshine.
agonwheels.skippingMM. Thanks for being just as psycho as I am and letting me share it all with you. Betsey- Thanks for making sure I have a first-aid kit

md AAA with us when we drive. You're the coolest Grandma I know. Cush- Probably the sweetest person I have ever met. I will drink "the apple" with you
mytime. Jeanette- Maine+Cape. Breadsticks! Driving to Cheesecake. So many laughs and so many more to come. Camila- You are one of the brightest,

jnniest, most clever people I know. 4 years has gone by too fast. AM- London: "rosemary for remembrance." You're one of the most original people I know.
Stay sassy. Mael- Oh Bibi. I can't believe we pulled off that duet and managed not to kill each other. It's been a crazy four years. Thanks for sticking it out with

rie. Cyn- I can still remember that first night when we hung out in Farmhouse. We've come a long way. Thanks for keeping me sane throughout some crazy

lasses (MEH, Soph Eng haha). Amanda.Julia- You guys are two of the coolest juniors I know. Thanks for making Bio so much fun. Ari.Brit.Pric- Bathroom
hats. The orchestra. You three are all beautiful dancer. Keep the squad together next year. Dance.girlies- Annie, Tori, Vianca, and everyone else: Its been
in honor to dance with you these past years. Christina- I don't think I can begin to thank you for everything you have done for me. You made me remember
ill that it means to be a dancer and helped in through some of my hardest time. I sometimes have a hard time expressing it but I am truly grateful. Pam- Its

ieen great to share this past year dancing with you. Mr.Wann- You have been my wise sage through out this high-school experience. Thanks for your kind

i/ords and fun times in London. I treasure our relationship. Mrs.Rokous- You have inspired me not only with your amazing teaching but in the fact that you
ire a strong woman AND scientist. You have made me want to be a biologist. Mr.Kelly- I have grown up in your class these past 4 years. Thanks for helping

ne with that and being one of the funniest teacher I have had. Chris- Thanks for making the bookstore my home. We've had our fights but I love you and
i/ill miss you terribly. Don't worry I'll be back. Hammy, Ceglarski, Ogden, Drel, Ms.White, Ms.Ruhl: Without your help I would not have made it through.

Everyone- each person at GDA has made my experience here great. Shoutouts: Keara.Alex. Hope.Mandy.EHarrold. Griesbach.Katherine.Birdbrain
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Mom+Dad- Thank you for all of the support you have given me. I love you both. Mael- you have been my other half for these past 4 years and I really have nc

idea how we ever became best friends. I don't think I've ever met someone who I can hate one minute but then love so much the next. We have been through

everything together and I don't know what I would ever do without you. I love you more than anything. Lena- you are the possibly the goofiest person I know
but I absolutely love you. Thanks for letting me constantly tell you how ridiculous you are, making me laugh at everything you say and for being one of my bes'

friends. I dunno wat imma do wit out you! Linds- I can't believe 3 years went by without us being so close. You have become one of my best friends and I can''

imagine life without your poop jokes, frozen grapes, and our obsessive TV series watching. I love you. Caro- you are possibly the nicest person in the world anc
I'm so grateful to have you as a friend. Thank you so much for sophomore year! Shaia- Hoey, I'll never forget all of the great times we've shared, especially or

aim. You know I will always be a bird. Michelle- No matter how long it's been, I know I can always count on you to make me feel better about anything. Thank?
for everything we've shared. Hanna- Muffin, ever since that first night we yelled to you to get off the phone and that 9/1 1 text message, I knew you would always

be a pain in my butt. I love you so much. Maggie- Many great memories in the Beast. Thanks for having AAA and a spare flare in your car. AM- You are the mos
talented person I've ever met and I'm so glad we became such good friends this year. Hope you find another Asians to battle with at nyu. Camila&Jeanette i

Good luck with everything, you two deserve it. Katherine- Grandma loves you...and thanks for the nickname. Amanda- My bday twin

you're amazing. Cyn- Always remember how wonderful you are and all of the memories we've shared. Annababy- 1 love you and youi

ceramics! Whit- I loved getting to know you in advisor group. Good luck with everything. O'Connell- Whether it's our lunch trips, youi

bad dance moves to Rehab or duck in a box, you have given me so much these past 4 years. Thank you for always being there. Don
worry, Mael and I will always come back to bother you. Stickney- Thanks for all those family dinners. The Nelson's- Thanks for making
me feel like a part of the family. Ms. Ruhl- Thank you for always listening and supporting me. Chris- You always knew when I was
having a bad day, Thanks. New Dorm- You girls made this year so much fun. Don't take your time with each other for granted, it goes

by too fast. Thanks to Advisor group, Farmhouse '04-05, Hope, Rory, Milton, Beohner, Pope, Princess, Sammy, Chels, Jordyne
Erin, Deesh, Dan, Bryce, Marshall, Derek, Hammy, Mrs. Rokous, Turner, Adams-Wall, Wann, Brace, Ms. Okula, Gettings
Doc, McLains, Belle&everyone else who made the past four years unforgettable. To the rest of 08- Congrats and good luck

J4
Aleks- you insisted on being first so you win again... even if I am too stubborn to admit it I will miss you next year

To my Family- 1 might be going farther away then all of you would like but I still love you

Jdodes- you beat me to no ones surprise don't worry ill catch up eventually don't die out and don't catch any diseases

Chelsea-I know I make fun of you just as much asJordyne does but it's only cause I loveyou.try not to get nailed by the entire DUhockey team

Erin- "My boobs look good" Love you even if u are crazy

Mr. Wann - Thank you for being an amazing dorm dad for the past two years I am really going to miss our cheesecake Sundays
Hanna/Kelly- my two favorite sophomores don't do anything I wouldn't do and Hanna make me proud and live up too my amazing reputation

Chris- Next year instead of asking me if I was a good girl this weekend you can just assume that I wasn't III be back don't worry!!

Adam- You are my favorite British man (I wish it was you) and I will come and visit you don't worry!!

Ellen- You were afraid of me the first time you met me I'm not scary Now whose gonna scream Bibi nice badonkadonk next year?

Lindsey- I am still proud to say that me and Jdodes corrupted you first even if we almost blew up the dorm ill miss you next year

Cynthia- Live it up next year in DC at least Ms. Jara doesn't live there

Caroline- you were the best roommate I could have ever had make me proud next year

Ali- We had an amazing time getting hit on by the Coors guy and eating a bagel in the world's fastest time

Pricilla- Nothing will ever beat Kristen's birthday morning when you looked up and saw me across the way and you couldn't stop laughing

Dizzle- We are trouble makers and always will be and Lucky will be pink in the very near future

O'Connell- 1 know u thought I get in more trouble then I did but I did make it thanx for not wanting to kill me all the time and you know you're going to miss me next year don't worry ill

come harass for lunch

Shala, Michelle-I wish we lived together more than just freshman year I'm really going to miss you guys! We will have more concert nights next year I loveyou both

Maggie- All I have to say is M&M and Hot tub party freshman year oops
Shout outs in no particular order to the farmhouse girls, Maiki, Kevin, Spenser, Tommy, Dan, Rory, Jesse, Liana, Derek, Sam, Chelsea, Somey, Blake (hope you get lucky), Jewwsh,

Both the McLain's, Pookie, Jenika, Brandon, Tom, Moody Girls, Bryce (I love you),Thomas L. and Chris B. (I'll miss you both)

Betsy- Save the best for last you are my best friend and I love you even if you have bruises from me I don't know what I am going to do without you next year I will never replace you and

never forget you our insane friendship that no one gets doesn't end here please don't leave me!!

* \ T
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Vlami: Sin ti no se lo que hubiera hecho todos estos anos. Gracias por tu apoyo y tu amor. Gracias por todo lo que haces por mi di'a tras dia, te amo mami.
Shala: OMG words can't even describe what I feel for you. I could not have survived this place without you and even though we've had our ups and downs I love

/ou and I hope we stay friends forever. Get ready for college... we gonna tear it up! Xiomara: You have always been there for me and we have been friends

orever. I love you so much! Christine: We always fight, but for some reason we can't stay mad at each other for more than like a minute. Living with your crazy

ass is sooooo much freaking fun and I'm gonna miss you next year! Joel: Even though you left us already I love you and I know that I will never meet a person

as amazing and thoughtful as you were. When you left you took a piece of me with you and I will never forget you. Thank you for being there for me all those

imes I needed it. Me and Shay love you with all our hearts. Marko and John: You guys are my brothers and you will always have my support. I have missed
/ou guys these past few years but my feelings for you guys haven't changed. Yall better behave or the big sis is gonna have to get serious © Betsy and Mael:

vly farmhouse girlies... you guys are freaking amazing and I always have so much fun around you. I love you both and please don't change. Jennifer, Janelle.

Karina: oh man... good freaking times. Kari ever since I met you we clicked and we got along great. You made my freshman and sophomore year so much fun

and even now I love c hillin with you. Twin... we are so much alike its not even funny and I'm so glad Shay made herself useful and introduced us, and I know ur

gonna be the best prom date eveeeeer! Jelly you are one of the funniest people I know and I will always have your back ILY. Milton,

Mivey, Plew: Even though you guys are assholes yall know how to make me laugh and there many more good memories than there are

bad, and I must admit some of your jokes will be unforgettable. Paige: I hated you freshman year but I'm glad we gave our friendship

a chance, you are a really cool girl and I'm gonna miss you tons. Liana: I'm glad they stuck us in that nasty ass cabin in Brantwood
because that's where our friendship started. I'm excited for the damage we're gonna do at BC. I<3U CB. Suggs aka Dad: I am so
grateful for all that you have done for me in my time here and I love you so much. I just wish you would stop denying me as a daughter
in public and get ready for all the grandchildren. Senora: I don't know what I woulda done without you. You have been there for me all

JmB H^^y those I have felt like giving up. Thank you and I love you. I think I'm the only person that is happy you're gonna leave because we'll be

jflM^^ closer. Ms. Turner: you're mad chill and I'm never gonna forget our nights of watching Pasion and ranting about school. See you soon!

ifl I Tommy: You're my bff, forever and always. Shoutouts: Katherine, Amanda, Ellen, D-rod, Tom, Brandon, Burke, Wes, KC, Mike,

Marshall, Felix, Lolo, Watson, Erin, Priscilla, Nina, OC, Mr. Wann, Emily, Annie, Petey, Kwesi, Hannah, Cynthia, Ms. Adams-Wall.

_
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Mami: You have no idea how much you mean to me, you are one of my best friends, my biggest supporter, & you're my everything.

Everything I was, I am, and will be is ALL because of you. Te quiero mucho y siempre lo hare! Michelle: OMG we've been through so

much, the ups & the downs have only made our friendship that much stronger. Each moment we've shared has been unforgettable.

You're beautiful both inside & out, & I know we'll always be Best Friends. You'll do great at BC, see you every other weekend! Christine:

WOW I can't believe we're not going to be together next year. We're an unstoppable duo. There hasn't been one moment we've

shared together where we're not laughing, being weird, or complaining. But I want you to know that you have a big part of my heart

(no homo) & I'll never forget you. Senora, Ms. Turner and Mr. Suggs aka Daddy: You guys are like my parents here, you keep

me in check, & you've made my time here so much more enjoyable. All you guys need to do is sign the adoption papers already!

Jennifer, Janelle, and Karina: Y'all have been there for me through the thick & thin, the ups & downs, the good times & the bad. I

love you guys SO much. Betsy, Mael, Caroline, and Cynthia: I can't believe we've made it this far. You guys are & forever will be

my farmhouse girls. I will never forget the smell of burnt hair in the dorm, or the time we ate Chinese food on the tennis court! Too
Many Good Times. I love you girls! Milton and D-Rod: Y'all are my best guy friends; we've had so many laughs together, & shared so many great moment. I

know I'll never meet any people who are as great as y'all. Charlotte: Who would have thought we'd make it this far. I'm so glad we became friends by talking

about how we hate school. I'll never forget you, and I know we're going to stay good friends! Paige and Liana: This year we've become so much closer & I'm

glad we've been able to spend so much time together. Whenever I'm with you guys I can never stop laughing I <3 u girls SO MUCH!!! Brandon, Tom, Watson,
and Zach: Wow you guys are very special people to me, we've had so many fights & arguments, & I don't think there are any other people who I've said "I Hate

You" more to. But there also aren't any other people who I've laughed as much with. I love you guys! Marshall: My Greedy Bastard, you will always be my # 1

Hubby, P-Lew, Mivey, K.C., Wes, Ralphy, Kwesi, Bryce, Harper, Felix and Mike: Wow y'all have made my time here so much fun. You guys are like the little

brothers I never had or ever wanted. JK. I love all of you! Katherine, Lindsey and Ellen: You guys are amazing people, & I know you're going to do so much
good in the world. I love you GIRLS! Carlota, Vanessa, Chelsea, Maddie, Hannah, Cary, Isabella, Nina, Beohner, Vianca, Amanda, and Jen Migz: You guys

are some of the greatest people I've ever met in my life. Whenever I'm around you guys there's never a dull moment. Keep being who you are! Love you girls!



KERK Js
SOURSOURIAN

I would just like to take this moment to give some shout-outs to all of

the homedogs and honeys out there with whom I am/ have been friends.

I know right now you might be saying, "Why is there just a big smiley

face there? Most of the other senior pages have real pictures." The answer
is pretty simple, really. I realized when thinking of what pictures to put in that

all of them have one thing in common: everyone in them is smiling, for the

most part (except the people who are not). So, I thought I could just save

some paper and put in just one face of smiles, and then almost anyone can

look at it later and go, "Hey, I remember that time we had back at the GDA,
me and Kerk. Hah, I think I was smiling when that photograph was taken.

Funny how I remember that. Good times. .
." And what's also cool about this

way is that you can still say that even if there was no picture taken of us, so

it's *all-inclusive*, because that's how I roll, son. It's practical, that's what it is.

So, In conclusion, I would like to thank everyone I should be thanking, and

say 'bye' to everyone I should be saying 'bye' to, and write little snippets of

obscure inside jokes to anyone who has inside jokes with me, and whatever

other [Dangerously Cheezy] stuff I should be putting on my senior page in this

yearbook. Peace out, and try to make an effort to NOT let the bed bugs bite.

-Kerk Soursourian
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Mom and Dad thanks for sending me to GDA where I had some of the best years of my life. Dad- Thanks for making me the man I am today. Mom- Sorry for screwing

up so much and giving you such a hard time. I hope you know I love you both more than I can tell you. Alex hope your last two years at SPS are great good luck with

the whole college thing I'm sure you'll end up somewhere great. You should really be thanking me for making you look like the angel in the family but I love you. CJ I

can't imagine high school without you. With all the stupid stuff we've done it's a miracle we're both graduating but I wouldn't change a thing. I know we're headed to

different places next year but you've been my best friend for the last seven years so I'll be seeing you. Brandon From catchin L's and baggin breezies to playin on
the same basketball team for four years I've had some of the greatest memories of my life thanks for bein a great friend. A-Wall what can I say it's been great. We've
had some great memories meetin ladies at Exeter and chillin at your crib in Maine school wouldn't have been the same without you. Mallory I know I haven't always
been the greatest boyfriend but I'll miss you so much next year and I'm so glad we've been together. I love you. Watson school's been a lot of fun with you—lots of

memories. Good luck next year. Orloff madd memories with you senior year I'm gonna miss lots of stuff next year- our weekly trips, crew necks and V necks, Andre
Paskowski and many more. I'll expect a visit next year. Leslie you've been one of the best friends I've ever had and have put up with all of my sexual harassment

so thank you. Have, a great time at Dickinson... I'll really miss you next year. Sumner we've had some good times fishing and acting like

idiots I'll miss you next year. Hill some great times at school good luck next year. Arrigo a.k.a. Draco had a lot of fun with you this year

good luck at Miami. Colin and David you guys have been great friends and have always been down for some funny pranks. Have fun

back on campus next year. Z Menard gotta love the mint 2 pack keep up the trips to seabrook Morrissey I hope your still a pterodactyl

next year Lindsey Dav you always keep it interesting. Thanks for all those funny, sometimes weird, conversations. Lu, KC and Wes
you guys are clowns but I love you guys. Good luck in basketball next year. Hines and Moores likewise I'll miss you guys next year I

hope you have a good year and Moores learns how to jump. Everyone else on the basketball team Good luck next year guys thanks
for a great season. Mr. Suggs, Mr. Robertson, all of the track coaches thanks for a great four years of sports. Mr. Doggett Thanks
for being a great advisor. I may stress you out but GDA wouldn't have been the same without you. SHOUT OUTS WB JC CD JD BD
ED AH TH HK AS MV PV SW RB OD HF JG Ml EQ JS PS GT DF JV KW RH JG CF CH AP MG and anyone I forgot... I <3 GDA

ST.ZACHARY
BURKE



Mom-Thank you for all that you have done for me.Dad-l wish you were still here. I hope I have not disappointed you in any way; I'm doing my
best to be the best I can be. Basketball was our thing together and I am doing everything I can to continue it in my college years. I love you. Chris-
Thanks for being a great brother. Brandon-I love you like a brother. I'm sad that were going to different schools, but I know you'll always be there

when I need you haha. I hope you go right in there and show Coach Mason the business haha. Hill-Same thing man. Friends since freshman year
I know we will stay close. I hope you do your thing at St. Mike's next year.Watson-Even though you told us that you never wanted to see us again

I know you will miss us. Hope you get that walk-on spot haha.Bryson-Tebow! Didn't really hang out that much over the first three years. I'm glac

I played football with you this year cuz it was a good time and we had a lot of fun. I hope we stay in touch. Burke- Good times with you over the,

years. Hope ball works out well for you.Amanda-l don't know what my senior year would have been like had we not met. You know how to keepi

me happy. Remember what I said to you. I love you KC-Man stop growing. Do well in bball and go play some ivy league ball. Call me one. Herb-'

Dougy! Goodluck at Bentley next year and put up some numbers doug. Stay in touch, 1 .Doggetts-Good times with you boys since 4 ,h grade. We'l

see a lot of eachother.. Perry- Baseball the past four years has been great. I'll look forward to our daily phone calls with

the "would you rather".Abby- you have been a great friend over the last four years. Hope to spend time w. u this summei
Dan and Moores- WHEN YOU GON' DO SOMETHIN? Goodluck with everything.Orloff-Man I can't believe we aren'i

gonna be on a team anymore. I know you'll hold down the bball squad next year. Goodluck with football. Ferriero- Gooc
times in baseball. Goodluck with hockeyMr. Moonves-Thank you for keeping me in line over the last four years. I will

stay in touch. Thanks for everything. Riggo-Have fun at the U dog, better chill with the 7 lh
floor crew. Mr. Ceglarski- Thank

you so much for everything over the last few years. Mr. Wann- Thank you for helping me out when I needed someone
the past two years. I will never forget it. Shoutouts- Wes, Luis, Marshall, Leslie, K-Goods, Yoff, Paige, Musky, Menards,
Shakey, Voto, Boghos, Canty, Cronin, P-Lew, Durkins, MATSES, Petey, George, Nolfs, Goobs, Will, Gianni, Robby,
Blake, Deesh, Morrissey, Brooke, Abby, Sarah, Anna, Annie, Gordon. All Teachers, Thank you so much for everything!

Hi

WSJ i STOMAS
KOAMS-WALL
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Mom- Thank you for all your love and support. Everything that I have accomplished thus far has been because of you. Thank you for always being there and pushing
me to reach my full potential. Brandon, A-Wall, Hill, Burke- In four years, we have been through so much together. There are few words that I can write to explain
how much each one of you has meant to me but I tried. Brandon- If there was anyone who T could count on to be there for me, I could count on you. A-Wall-
Sometimes you could be a little bit of a head case, but without you I wouldn't have made it here. Hill- Thanks for always looking out for me. Burke- Your comments
are hilarious. Even when I was down, you always found a way to make me laugh and pick me back up. There is no way f would have had the same experience without
one of you here. Thank you guys for always standing by me even when I didn't always tell the truth. Perry- You are wise beyond your years. The Doggetts- I'm gonna
miss the annual Easter Egg hunt at Mansion House. David, good luck at Williams next year. I'll see if I can find more ridiculous shoes for you to wear. Colin, I'm going
to enjoy spending the next four year with you at Bucknell. Luis, Wes, Ivey & P-Lew - You guys are hilarious. Tear it up next year on the basketball court. Luis and
Wes, the book club will meet again. Summy- You are one of the funniest kids I know. Thanks for everything. Menard- Big Z, you're a stud. JC- We've had our up's
and clown's this year, but through everything you were always there for me when I needed you. Rigo- Thanks for introducing me to Mr. Hands. Kotzen- I'm gonna
miss listening in on Yoffe's phone calls with you. Richards- You can play some basketball. Raphy- Thanks for all your advice. Leslie- You are easily the clumsiest
and ditziest girl I know. Somehow, though, through all your awkwardness, you are always someone who I could count on. Sumner- You've made some of the most

ridiculous statements that I have ever heard and I'm not sure how you're going to Harvard, but good luck. I know you will find some
way to do well. Thanks for everything. Hannah- Thanks for all the apple pies from McDonald's. Emily- Keep working on those amazing
calves. KC- You're a college grad now (firm hand shake) lol you're my boy. Paige- Thanks for always being there for me. Christine,
Shala, and Michelle- You three are crazy. I'm gonna miss y'all. Orloff, Furlong, & Javy- Y'all are ridiculous. Don't change. Moores-
When you gonna do something! Milton- It's all about the B's and H's. Canty, Dan, J-Good, and Harper- Congrats and Good Luck next
year as proctors of Ingham. Make it memorable. Thank You to: Mr. Gerry, Mr. Weir, Mr. and Mrs. Doggett. Seuf, Wotty, Mr. Suggs,
Ms. Scharfe, Mr. Long, Mr. Markey, Ms. O'Connell. Chris Robinson, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Wann, Mr. Quigley and Mr. Van Ness
Shout-outs-Barrand-Barton-Siegs-Carlson-Herb-Annie-Diamond-Brooke-Abby-Kenny-Steph-Morrissey-Tommy Hines-Whitney-
Decia-Taylor-Voto-Mael-Brislin-Jesse-Danny-Davitt-Charlotte-Pope-Hoopes-Sarah-Anna-Spencer-YoTfe-Hines-Musky-Bryson-
Shakespeare-Boghos-K-Jordyne-Chelsea D.-George T.-Matses-McLain-Nina-Erin-Derek-Marshall-Metcalf-Soderberg-Jimmy-
Mike M.-Mike D.-Jack H.-Jack C.-John D.-Gomes-Rooney-Guberman-Robby-Charlie-Helfrich-Cole-Gianni and everyone else
If I forgot you, I'm Sorry. Thank You to everyone for making my time here unforgettable.
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Mom and Dad, thanks for everything you have done for me. You have always been there for me whenever I needed anything and I

really appreciate that.Love you.Kristen- Couldn't ask more from an older sister. You are always there for me no matter what. Thanks for

everything.Awall/Brandon/Watson- Couldn't ask for a better group of friends. Like my brothers. Four years went by fast but we made
it count. Good luck at college next year and I know I'll be seeing you boys around. Bryson-William my good friend. What am I going
to do without you next year when you are in the dirty south haha. No more incredible nighttime soundtracks in the dungeon. Couldn't
ask for a better friend, thanks for everything and good luck next year in lacrosse. Riggo-'Well look who it is." Playboi keep it fresh down
at the U. Tell big Mike that Coco is a centerfielder, choo choo.Briz- Jeb/Eddie have a good one at Richmond,"Sorry we were here
first."Zack- here we go now Big Z. I'm gonna miss being the only one up with the Big Dog at 4 a.m. TB's guy gotta love em. Morrissey-
Hiiiii. Choo choo, polar express, greatest car ride in history. N'port was like my second home. Texas chainsaw house. I enjoyed our
journeys and voyages over the past few years. Yankees suck.Voto- I'll see you next year.Herb- DOUGGY. I'll see you around but

good luck at Bentley, Motorboat.Shakey- Everybody loves a huffy. Have a good time at Maryland and good luck with lacrosse, See
you around. Perry- Hiii Perry, Have a good time at BU. Send me an issue of Boink'd. Everyday Eaton.Yoffe-Habs Suck haha. That
was a hell of a playoff series. I still love you even if you are candian.Whitney- We've been friends for so long. You make me happy doing the littlest things,even
when your not trying to.Thank you so much for everything. Ray- Spanish buddy, Have a great senior yearj'll see you around. Scotty- Good times in the airport at

Spain. Keep in touch. Chris/Jeff-Its been a pleasure boys. Good luck with hockey and everything. Enjoy your senior year.Burke-lts been a pleasure. Have fun in

college.George-Have fun in cottage. Hannah/Liv-chubbaz, have a good senior year.Jenika- Have a fun senior year. Erin-I enjoyed math class with you, librarian.

Have a fun senior year.Josh/Trevor- Good luck with hockey and everything.Dom- Keep those J's fresh, Good luck in hockey and take over at the 3 bag.Summy-
Neighbor, "You can't get some chips unless ya do ya doorm job."Sumner- Make it past 23. Keep working and good luck with football. Furlong- Daniel good luck

with hockey.Cody- Practice up your NHL, Good luck in hockey next year and hold it down on the left side of the infield. Richards- Have fun at wake next year, keep
in touch. Kotzen-Clay Buckholz.Diamond- Johnny I will miss you, Have fun at William and Mary.Cottage boys - Thanks for a good year, good luck and enjoy your
time here. Hockey/baseball boys - Thanks for some good seasons, good luck next year.Gacek - How many? Haha good luck next year in puck buddy, tear it

up.Rooney- I'll miss your presence next year. Good luck with hockey. Barty-Good luck at the Citadel next year. Wotty, thank you for everything. You helped make
my four years here as enjoyable as possible and I really appreciate that. Gerry/Searles/Wann/Gettings/Markey/Mclain/Coach MacDonald, thanks for everything.



HUNTER S
ARCHIBALD

I have loved my time at Governor Dummer/The Governor's Academy, thanks to all who had a hand in making,

it the way it is. First of all, and most importantly, I want to thank my parents. Mom and Dad, you are the best

parents and I love you both so much. Cam and Tessa, you are great sisters and are fun to be with. Thankst

to my friends. Trevor, Wicki, and LeSaffre, you guys are my best friends and are great people. The Bragdon*

Reading Room will never be the same without us. A few quotations: "How many? Three, oh, sorry Wicki... nott

that I necessarily was forgetting you..." "I can deal with that..." Get your boots!" "Went to Home De-pot..."

All of you have great senses of humor, and any situation becomes funny when you're there. Trevor, you,

will have to continue the book without me. LeSaffre, I give you full credit for discovering and popularizing;

Li!' Wayne. Wicki, you are extreme. Other good friends at GDA, Gamer Richards, Perry, Lampert, George,

Kotzen, Riedell, John Carlson, Tommy Hines, Barrand, Kenny, KPope, Chelsea Barnett, Anna, and my fellow;

West Newburyites Spenser and Sean. Things I have learned from playing sports at GDA: If you fire a couple'

warning shots across the bow of a pirate ship, they will stop advancing; sometimes making a lay-up is noti

as easy as it looks [Kenny;] Taylor Twellman is not as cool as advertised; The feeling of dominating another

team is an underrated feeling [JV LAX;] Pick-up basketball and tennis are great sports; Pottery is more time-

consuming than most sports; Prowess in Killer has little bearing on actual soccer skills. Memorable classes!

and teachers include: Mr. Ogden and AP Junior English; Mr. Mclain and AP MEH; Micro and Macroeconomics;!

Doctor Bradley and Advanced Chem; Seuf and every German class I have taken; Freshman Physics; Mrs.

Hamovit and AP English; Mr. Van Ness; and of course my advisor, Mr. Leavitt. I won't ever forget the people,

sports games, classes, teachers or the beautiful campus of GDA.
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Mom and Dad: thank you so much for all of the love and support that you have given me throughout the years.

You have sacrificed a lot for me and I realize that. I love you. Allison: you have always been there for me and have

helped me through basically everything. I could not have asked for a better sister. Thank you and love you. Wicki:

can't forget physics class, and all the ideas, good and bad, that you come up with daily. Also, your gambling that

you did in the Bahamas. Then you almost killed me while on those scooters too. Hunter: "how gangster is that? Not

gangster at all." The memory that stands out the most is that one night at your house over the summer... terrrrible.

The concerts that we have gone to, or tried to go to and then ended up with Perry's friends. Mr. Ogden flipping out

on us... that was weird. Z3 Trevor: well, I've spent plenty of time at your house. Some good times at Senior Frogs.

I also apologize for my weird habits that annoy you. Tommy: "I threw the first spear and said I declare war." Blue

Scholars, Common Market, Black Star, and basically every underground rap group of all time. And our awesome
freshman physics class. Andrew: well, I hope that you create an awesome car, and then give one to me. George:

our awesome English projects and whatnot, and how much you complained in that class. Kenny: "I know the game
is crazy, it's more crazy than it's ever been." golf captain, bro. Pope: ummm, American Idol... what?... Brislin: Your

philosophy on holding doors. Perry: freshman lab partners. And that Kings of Leon concert that we didn't really go

to... Kurt: LOST. And Shane beating you in pool (I'm sorry). Moores: I will always remember your stories, good
and bad. Zach: go army. Jake: Zach's clone. Kotzen: golf partners and also the best chapel speech of my 4 years.

Lampert: Frisbee and your socks... Sam: Thursday chem hw sessions. Abby: "Let's go for a walk!" Carlson: All of

your terrible/funny/mean jokes at Brantwood. Brian: rap battles. To anyone in Mrs. Gold's sophomore English class:

that one class was the most intense hour and a half in my life. To anyone in my freshman history class: Anthony

Johnson's pro-Nazi project... Thank you Sam and John for being great presidents this year, it was a very memorable
one. Thank you everyone for making my high school years great, and good luck to everyone in college and beyond.

£ MAX
LESAFFRL

Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for what you have done for me in the past four years. You have supported

me in every way possible, in school and out. I love you guys and always will. Ania: What a wonderful sister. You
were nothing but helpful and were always willing to compromise. We share something no two people share in sOp*r
the world. I hope we never lose that. I love you always and forever. Kpope: You were a wonderful friend in every ^l£/.

:
.I^tA

sense of the word. You were always fun and helpful to talk to. Don't forget to be nice and always remember W« , I ^
roof nights. Max: Great memories from Pike and GDA. Growing up with you has been a lot of fun and I have \J)} iJUSx^^L.
learned a lot. You were always up for some Frisbee or a round of golf and classes never got boring with you \jiSU^mV^
in them. Hunter: Thanks for all the great laughs, stupid youtube videos and dumb quotes. That aside we had ^\X_^r
some intelligent conversations that were most enjoyable. Trevor: We always had a great time while you were being the host whether
we were in the Bahamas or in Mass. Golf, soccer, ski club and lacrosse were always fun with you. All Three: HMC, Bahamas, Stuck

in an elevator, Skiing, Armour Games, Oreos, Rockport, Wiffle Ball, Beach, Frisbee, Scooters George: Sweet days w/ Mr. Moore. Ski

Club and that epic hike Jeff: Keep Paddling Jordyne: CHEM ! Kurt: CarsCarsCars Greg: O Lax? See you next year a Lehigh/Lafayette

games. Riddle: Go pike! Tommy D: Bike Club, Golf, Soccer, SKI! Carlson: Oh Carlson? FLIP and JV lax Thomas: BBTS, What the

dunk? Moooooooooooors! HannahJ: even though you didn't go to GDA you were still a good friend Shoutouts: Doc. B, Mr. Delay,

Gettings, Mr. Ogden, Sam Richards, Liana, Mkenny, Diamond, Anna, Hines, Roony, Chelsea, Brorand! Spense, Sandrews, Fish,

Peaton, Bdurk don't ever become strangers. Pike: Taylor, Jen, Max, Riedell, Chelsea, Jeff Kingswood: Thanks for great summers.
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Mom&Dad\ know I never show it, but I appreciate everything you do for me.Thanks for supporting me through everything. Parents rock.lloveyouDaveMake the most out o
highschool.l'm only a phone call away.Loveyou/W/W/CKThere's nothing like laughing so hard until it hurts. Nothing like a sore stomach for the right reasons Thanks for providing
my laughter for4yearsA7Z.I zon't know rhut to shay. You're truly my other half.We speak in movie quotes& a Korean accent.No one's ever understood us&no one ever will. I'll mis;
our arguments even though I always win(ya dummy)&l'll miss my bestfriendKafherineFour years of total domination.The memories are infinite&l can only look back with a smile
You're always there for me&we understand each other so well. That'll never change.Thanks for the dance moves.VROOMVROOM Gr/estoachl Iseasons together.My afternoon:
will never be the same. You're my partner in crime, literally.We make fun of you a lot but we just WUVVyou Gweeesbachhh.Thanks for listening to all my stories&thanks for tellinc

some good ones of your own.These keys are FWEEZINGL/'anaThere's no one else I'd rather live with in dirty Espana. You're there for me through everythmg&you make me love
the vida. I'll miss the awkward situations(OOOoooHHHhhhhmmmkkk')&ril miss the new fave quotes. LoveyouSamThere's nothing like the phone conversations on the ride home
every night. I can always count on you&that's what makes a true friend.lloveyou&l promise I'll let you know the wedding dateEV/enMAMI MAMI?!You are the most BA person I know
You're the only person who accepts my strange quirks for all they're worth. I'llnever forget that. Don't forget about Thursday nights. LoveyouddtoyYou're the most driven person
know&your smile is contagious. I'll never forget the roadtrips or the sing-a-lonqs.lloveyou&l can't wait for you to visit me nextyr!4nnaYou remained one of my truest friends fo

four years. I hope you find someone next year to stretch you as well as I didCTar/offel'll never meet someone else quite like you. Don't change a thingChe/seal'll miss laughinc
until we cry. Neighbors next year!Les/;'el'll miss car rides&the stories, not to mention the Dunks runs. Diva! TommyThanks for the beach scene on the Prius, for trying to kill m<
n\h peanuUDUttei^ndfor always knowing how to make me laugh.Watch the Bu. Can't wait til WednesdaySamR/'chardsRemember to get omnibus TrevPeanuts are definitel*

nuts. You're crazy.Thanks for making me smile. Colby's going dowwwnnn/WaxI II never meet another guy that shares my affection for American Idol

Thanks for being that kid WickiYou re one-of-a-kind.Thanks for understanding me like no one else&always having the best ideasHunfefOne o
the funniest people I know Thomas/I'll miss the hugs...kindaGregWhen in Rome.Thanks for being thereBrand/VaThe name says it allAWYou'rt
beautiful&inspiring&l'm so glad I got to know youSeccaCabooses&cubby buddies fo' life. Keep it aUveJamie&HooooopesGVS is in good hands. I'!

missyou both so muchBeonnerCreepll'll missyouflobEng/ZshBout that time eh,chap?/W/7ceORemember,complain extra to make up for me not beinc
there nextyrTravYou're amazing. Have fun with WeirdogBr/'anDan&flyGuyKeep the ECC crew alive/W/fce/Worn'sseyHave fun with Jared04/VYoi
dirty person,you/Wrs.K/ngsYou were always there to pick me up at the end of the day when it wasn't my legs that were hurting. I won't forgetthat/Wf
KingsThe best coach I've ever had.You pushed me to want to do mybest with an inner drive&spirit.l couldn t ask for more.ThankyouScriarfeThank!
for trie Starburst&thanks for keeping me sane all spring. I'll make you proud at BowdoinBoulaisO'Connell&McLainThanks for being my voice o
reason. I never could've made it withoutyou guys knocking some sense into me every once in awhile. You're amazing coaches&friends IVe/VThanks fo
believing in me every step of the way. I never could've done it withoutyou Sear/esFavorite class ever/WcKennaYou better come visit! C/iris&Be//eSta*
BATH be back to visitGyS.Heddogs.7rac/cCouldnt ask for better teammates. r/ran/cyou:Cole&Gomes.Jade. Bryce.Mael&Betsy. Chris. Mike
Davitt.Spense.Jordyne.Brookie. Paige. Perry.TommyH.Kerk. K.Scott.Amanda. Hanna.Ellie. Connors. Camilla. Kelly Lavelly.Konnar. Gerry. Sehor;

Family:Family comes first. Thank you for everything. I'm the person I am because I belong to The Goodwin Family. I love you all.Adam:i

you're my best friend. Forever. Thank you for letting me be who I am without any questions asked. No reason to say I'll miss you because!
I know you'll always be there. Pope:v'room v'room.This is me telling him for you that you actually love him and he's not just your friend!

Sorry bud but I had to do it. No one better than you.Gries:v'room v'room. Pshhhhhh.l have never met a better person in my life.You arel

always there and I couldn't ask for a better friend. Never change. ML:Can't believe I'm not going to be in school with you anymore. Makel
sure you take care of the team for me. I'm honestly going to miss seeing you everyday. You made me laugh and there was never a dull|

moment. Love you bud.Sam:there's been rough times but thanks for everything.Going to miss you and good luck in college. Ivey:l knov
you'll be coming to visit me all the time right?Leslie:l can't lie, I'll miss making fun of you. Good luck with everything and stay in touch.l

Luis:you better come to school with me. I need someone who can walk me to class.Tom:you deserve the best no matter what you think.

Stay true to yourself. Brandon:l have to admit it, I don't hate you.Finchy:l better be seeing more of that face of yours. Lead off; lead off,!

single, single.Granny:so glad that name has stuck every since freshman year. Don't worry you'll be hearing from me. I'll always need 1

my grandma. Maekl'm going to need you to stick around. I need someone who makes fun of people as much as me. Hannah: you aw
vewy special.Hoopes:from Gus to GDA.Abby:only person I've ever allowed to call me Kathy.l know you'll succeed in everything you do.Nick:thanks for letting

your phone always be used. You're a good friend. Char:you are probably the strangest yet funniest kid. Stay who you are.Steph:Thanks for always being there")

Keep doing your thing. Beohner:l'm seriously going to miss you. If you ever need anything give me a call.Derek:l've never actually been mad at you.Thanks foi

always making me laugh. Bryce:you're the best.Shala: shaaaaaaala shaaaaaaaaala (in my annoying high pitch voice)Michelle:hey Abigail Paris. Stay gansta
Anna:He's your boyfriend. I love Anna Smith. Davitt:Does she have bionic legs?Paige:let me be the 1, 2. ..we have too many inside jokes. DAN!!!! Camilla:

been so special ever since the day we saw him pick his nose.Alexa:you better keep it up kid. I'll be making sure you are still playing hard and doing your thing ,

Liana:Put some clothes on kid.Wow am I going to miss annoying you.Suggs:even though you abandoned me you are still one of the reasons I made it through ,

so successfully. I'll always remember it all.O'Connelhyou better keep the team doing well or else you will be hearing from me. Thanks for putting up with me
for four years.Turner:Glad I met you. Thank you for everything.Sharfe:wish I had known you earlier because you made such an amazing impact on me.Chris:
I'll will still be around don't you worry.Mickey:What we going to do without each other?Searles:Thanks for putting up with me even after I broke the window ir

your classroom.Christopher Robin: What can I say? You are probably the only adult here who actually understands me. I can't thank you enough. Thankyou:
RedDogsBall. Jen. KellyLavallee. Maddie. Kelsey . Mr.Gerry. Christine. Chelsea. Hanna. Boulais. Cushie. Lindsey. McLain. Taylor. Mrs.kings. P-Lew
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Mom, Dad, Brian, Tracy- Thank you guys for all you have given to me. I wouldn't be half the person I have grown to be without ALL of your help.You guys are
my world. I love you. Caroline- Represent the family name well here next year. Be safe and remember to have fun. Laugh a lot, love a lot. Love you. Wes and
Troy- 1 couldn't be happier that you two came into my life.Thanks for letting me be the youngest in the family and thanks for everything else. Love you both.

Squish- 1 cannot believe that it's been seven yearsllt's safe to say I'll never forget the things we've done. From the fire extinguishers, rumors, Toby and who
knows how many others, to the slip and slide, and being towed by your truck. ..you're irreplaceable; this isn't goodbye. I love you.COCO.Pope-No words I

put here would be sufficient. It'll be impossible to forget your phone calls, road trips, mini-golfing, sinking you in the boat, nights with the cuz, Spanish convos,
etclYou made this experience what it was for me and I can't thank you enough. This isn t even close to goodbye; you're stuck with me foreverlLove you so
muchlLiana- 1 love how you're the only person I can talk on the phone for hours with, how we can stay up all night learning/playing one song, how King Joey
has to meet the princess, and our study parties, how when others have a "dream," you have a drum.And I love how no matter where we go, we never win have
to say goodbye. I love you. Gries-Woman, we may be the quiet ones in our group of friends, but together we have had some pretty adventurous moments.
Thanks for the most memorable Fourth of July (broken car and stuck at sea?) and for going on pointless, but crazy drives (stuck in the snow in someone's

driveway?).Our adventures don't stop here!! love you. Char-You crazy womanM'm not sure I would get through Wednesday
mornings without you. I don't think I have had more fun on a ski mountain with anyone else. From my crazy GPS to finding my keys, it

was quite a daylLove you.Hoopes- You have been one hell of afriendlNever drive to school without thinking about me!Don't speed
on Central StMKeep our sisters in line! ! I love you and come visit! Lindsey K-l love you for being my cowgirrsister in disguise!Don't
forget our plans for next year!Steph-Throughout everything, I always knew I could come to you.Thanks so much for that. I look
forward to resuming our beach days!So much love!Anna-my math and Disney buddy... I promise you some cheetah ears!Much
love!Scharfe-There is no way I'd have made it through this year without your help.You've not only given me the strength to get
by, but you have taught me to grow and be proud of the person I am. I don't even know how to start to thank you!Prinn-Thanks
for teaching me so much about the game and being devoted to something you love.And thank you for bringing Emmy and Katie
into my life... they light up my day! ML. Maddie.Maef.Betsy. Leslie.Chelsea. Beohner.Camilla.Abby.American Music History Class.
Sarah. Courtney. Decia.Mclain. Mrs. Kimball. Sra. Chris. Boulais. Kings. Lax 08-so much love! Florida Roomies <3 Spice up your life!

£&MANTHA

(T~T
w frm^

*****

Mom/Dad: Thank you for all of the opportunities you have given me. I can't express enough how much I appreciate all your support and
everything you do for me. I love you. Jamie: I'll always cherish our memories. You're continually there for me, helping me get through
difficult times and giving me advise. Love you! Matt: Favorite Brother! You're always looking out for me, making sure I am not getting into

trouble. Although you're a complete hypocrite, I love you for it. K.Pope: So much fun playing all three seasons together... ice cream trips,

talking through a baton all the way down to Penn, laughing at your crazy accents, and finding stupid things to do! People thought we'd
get sick of each other.but NoWay! Love YoulMMKK Katherine: I'm never going to forget all our memories. VroomVroom.NewYears,
beepbeep, steaktip dinners, being complete losers. Thanks for always being there, cheering me up when I'm upset and trying to make
me laugh. We'll always be close.MMKK! ML: You're always so much fun to be around. From spending 5hours making Pope's sheet,

constantly making fun of each other, planning road trips, and our crazy adventures, you're a great friend.MMKK Charlotte: You're
truly one of my favorite people and I always love hanging out with you. You're so funny and down-to-earth. I'll never forget our long

phone conversations, dinners, going to the beach, candy store stops. Sam: You've always been there for me and I can't thank you
enough for that. Don't forget our times just driving around for no reason, Fourth of July and SpiceGirls. Love You! Steph: We have
been such good friends since freshman year. You're such a genuine and amazing friend. I'll always remember Mexico, our dinner/movie dates, the beach and
your birthday in Boston! Love You! Liana: You're a crazy, energetic, fun-loving girl and I love you for that. I've had many great times with you. Boulais: I

can't thank you enough for always being there for me. You helped me get through difficult times by being there to listen and talk to me. Thanks for all your
support. Advisor Group: So many great laughs Leslie/Taylor: Many fun times since basketball camp till now. Anna: I am going to miss not seeing you next
year. Em: Thanks for everything. Good luck next year. Konnar/Jill: Represent the advisor group! O'Connell: I truly appreciate how you always pushed me to

be better. Thanks for all your support and encouragement. Mr. Kings: These past two seasons were amazing. I'm so glad I was able to play for you. You're
a great coach! Red Dogs: Thanks so much for a remarkable season and many wonderful times. Beohner: You're a strange kid, but you never fail to make me
laugh. McLain: Thanks so much for all you've done for me over the past four years. You've taught me so much and I'm so grateful. GVS: Many unforgettable

memories and seasons. Love you! Mrs. Kings: Thanks for all of your support over the years. Ellen: Spanish Buddies! Cheslea: Where's Waldo? Maggie: Lab
Partners! Thanks for always listening to me complain. Amanda: I'll miss you. Enjoy senior year. Abbey:(aka Dan) Yea Track! Thanks to everyone who has
made my time here so memorable: Madalyn, Lindsey, Abby, Brooke, Chris, Sehora, theRokouses, Mrs.Hamovit, Weir, Abu,Gettings, Mr.Quigley, Mrs.Adams-Wall
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Thoughts from high school: "Oh, I got by with a little help from my friends." Mom and Dad- 1 owe you guys my life. Ok, maybe not my life, but a hell of a lot

Thanks for letting me experience GDA. Love you both and excited to come home! Grammy&Lori&Jeff- You were the backbone of my education here. Nothing woulc
have been possible had it not been for you all. Thank you a million times! Morg- Love you girlie. See you soon. Jordie- Yes, I called you Jordie, get over it. Behave
yourself in the city. Come home once in a while. Thanks for letting me follow you around and copy your math hw. Paige- Best roomie I've ever had! You were m\
first friend here and hands down most memorable. Good times with vball and everything in between. Love you lady! Erin- Meoww. Haha you hate me. But I love yoi
more than life itself. I'm so glad you lived with us senior year, you made it the best year I've had!! Good luck and keep on kicking butt in soccer you stud. Mael- C L

Next Tuesday woman. Wall of SHAMMEEE!! Let's all do Europe. And please, include me. You can bring the food, and Jordyne will cook. Liana- You are my princess
And cab driver. Don't ever forget the important lesson I taught you about the can. Steph- Unity days soph year?? Sarah- Boys suck, but girlfriends last a lifetime

Tay- I'll make up for that banana bread someday, I promise. Spense- 1 basically owe you my life for making me play JVWH. Most fun I've ever had, hands down
Annie and Em- You guys love my raunchy stories, admit it. If you ever need a good laugh, you know who to call!! Deesh-I miss Doc. Barney- Don't ever let people
push you around. That's my job. Coby- Lock the door!!!! Good times! Thanks &GL! Stormy- You were my little sis and I'll miss you a ton next year! Good luck and dcf wnat is best *or y°u! De 'ays

'_You were my home away from home, and I can't thank you guys enough for everything! Mr. Delay please
*

tfiife 1 don t for9et us even tnoug n we won't be there to watch Grey's and Lost next year! Love you guys!!! Meesh&Shala- Shotgun! Senora

<titttmV&W
'

I
You were a 9 reat advisor!!! Thanks!! Moody Parentals- You were great! Trav- Even though you're in college you still visit and watch ou

4 fSM |3fiywl for me. You're the bestest!!! Ry- All's fair in love and war, right? You taught me more than you realize. Endlessly, thank you. Love yoi

JHB^H always... Shoutouts(npo)- Maddie, Jenika, Carlota, Priscilla, JVWH, Scharfe&Prinn, Stickney, Nelly, Boulais, Betsy, Bindz (Dl
I '12!), MuffyDoggetsJohn (wanna hear a story??), MOODYgals.Vaulters, Chels, Anna, Summy,Yoffe,Zac, Herbie (APPLE ROAD!!!)

J^tf fl I Leslie, Watson, Aleks, Tom, Kotzen, Scotty, Petey, Arrigo, Perry,Voto, 07 friends, Tim, Rob(whatt?), Brooke, Pope, Abby, Sam
'w|V Brandon, Whit, Sumner, and all those I forgot and/or couldn't fit.. .sorry!!! **To the teachers who dealt with me saying: "I don
^Hf WM get it" and still giving me that one little extra push, and to the coaches who had to listen to me whining through every practice and no

"
I give up on me, thank you!!! '08 so great! It's the End of the World as We Know It, and I Feel Fine... Peace out GDA. It's been real

LIANA
CONWAY

SfCHELSEA
DODIER

Mom&Dad:lt is not possible for me to put into words how thankful I am for everything you have given me. You mean the world to

me. lloveyou.Andrea:Thank you for not giving up. I know you'll always be there. Iloveyou.Nana:always and forever my inspiration.

Loveyoumore.Steph: We survived everything highschool threw at us and we did it together. I couldn't have asked for a better best
friend to share these 4 years with. I know our friendship will stretch far beyond gda. lloveyousomuch.Demhl mean it when I say I

couldn't have done this without you. You've been at my side during the best of times and the worst of times, without fail and with

open arms. No matter what happens, we'll always be best friends. Tloveyoudipshit. Kelly:l've never met anyone who loves the vida
as much as you. We've shared the highs and lows, and you've never failed to put a smile on my face. From breakups that we didn't

know existed to secret loves, "97 old memories go flying through my head". I love you so much.CharLaVida: I've shared some of the
best times of my life with you. You're an amazing best friend. We'll be flying back and forth next year! Iloveyousomuch.Chelsea D:

put a smile on my face. From breakups that we didn't

Best friends since sophomore year. I've learned so much from you. Wherever we end up, you'll always be in my heart. Iloveyou.

Chelsea B:You are truly amazing. I admire you so much and I know you're going on to do great things. Thanks for everything girl.

I love you.Sam:After everything we've been through, I'm really proud of who you've become. Boys to guitars, we've shared it all.

Thanks for the memories.iloveyou..KTizz:We've gotten each other through everything. Thursday Tradition was the best idea we ever had. Your social references

are way off but I still love you.Kbooz:You are one of the few people I can completely be myself around because you've been there for both the ups and downs
Never stop being such a fireball. Iloveyou.Maggie:we go all the way back to when I was a nun. Thank you for being such an amazing friend.xo.Kgoods:Yoi
are an incredible person and friend. I have nothing but respect for you. You're on your way kiddo.xo. ML:You don't even have to try and you put a smile on m}
face. MoveyoumorethanJesseMcCartney! Abby:So glad we got close this year, I'll miss our lunchdates but you'll always be my sexy sailor.xo.Lindsey K:My firs

friend at gda, thank you for always being there. xo. Meghan: I've got some great memories with you that I'll never forget. xo.Lindsey D:what would I do without

our adventuras?? Love you cali girl!Fiscn:no one can make me laugh like you. l'llmissyou.Shala&Michelle:love my CB's so much, shay you better come visit

usIAnna: 4th grade all the way tonighschool, sugarbaby&goober love 4evr.To my shore guys, I'll miss you: Chris, Michael, Tdurk, Thomas, George. Christine
heeeeeey!! Jamie:sifuni, shakoo,ducky.xo.Courtney: shopping dates next yearlxo. Katie A:favorite fresnmanlCamila: Valentine4ever Senora:A thousand than!

you's couldn't do justice to what you nave taught me.Dile te quiero" a Andres para mi!Mr. Wann:l couldn't have asked for a better advisor.& to everyone else

that made gda so amazing: Betsy, Ellen, Mael, Ali, AmandaC, Carlota, Leslers, Derek, Bryce, Jordyne, Kaela, Kaitlyn, Hunter, Trevor, Max, Matt, RayRay
Dmart, Maddie, Hannah, ChristmeG, Jamie, TK, kotzen, jesse, Joshua, Paige,Spense,Taylor, Milton, Drelich, The Delays, Searles, Ms. Keegan, McLair



Most importantly thank you Mom, Dad, Lizett,John, Lauren you've supported me through it all. You've been there whenever I needed you, I don't what I'd do w/o any of you.
Jordyneafter u told on me freshman yr about my skirt idk I would have ever known u d be my best friend.co-captain.&adopted sister.ldk what I would do w/o u,u calm me
down& always comfort me when I get too easily overwhelmed.U know just what to say &what to do.my other halr&l couldn't ask for a better friend from ulSarah it started wdown& always comfort me when I get too easily overwhelmed.U know just what to say &what to do.my other half&l couldn't ask for a better friend from ulSarah it started w
that sleepover fr.yr.the last night of school soph.yr.our trip to france.our day atthebeach,& this yr..spending every day together.&somehow alwys surprising u in ur room.u've
been there for me whenever (needed it,&ur so trustworthy.LOVEU my G.Ryan spending the last 2 months w/u nas been so much fun.w so many laughs&l wouldn't change
a thing. u alwys make me smile. I love you&our summer is going to be amazing.Herbie instantly u were my bestfriend&have stayed mine.thanks foreverything I know we'll

alwaysbeclose.SpenserSYD.FLA soph.yr.SundayRiver this yr.can't forget the Tab5,puzzles w ur mom.staying up way too late.my BRA...&ur new one.fripping in Phillips.

BIFSforver.Taylorit was clear to see we'd bfs from the first days of pre-season freshman yr..we've always had so many laughs together-hope we keep it up.Tommykuller'BIFSforver.Taylorit was clear to see we'd bfs from the first days of pre-season freshman yr..we've always had so many laughs together-hope we keep it up.Tommykuller'
shouse,France,our classes together,sundayriver&more= too many laughs&memories.thanksfor being such a good friend.iknow we'll always stay close.Mike my one&only
luvi. alwys good times together'Sundayriver.Brooke sball fr. year&we were inseparable.Our oh so lovely boyfriends of soph, year.our like parallel families..nancy/nancy.old
houses.watching NEXT.our snowboarding trip.SundayRiver, SHE just slapped me in the face,&BTW did I mention your asian!Decia,Annie, Emily &Whitthanks for always
making me laugh&being silly,gda would'nt have been the same w/o u.Hines u&Kotzen, 18-0 undefeated SundayRiver style. .Fitz HANNberf,wow have we gone through
sooo much-but the whole time w/eachother by our sides for every phone call.text&im.Ur the true meaning of a bestfriend.CnrisWhareeeuuuu.that sweatshirt from freshman

year.gotta get my hands on that.Brandon&Tom our algebra II, English, or env. Studies classes would be ridiculously different w/o the both of

u.Abby the book of etiquette def. tricked me,but once we had our late nights in moody,nannie b&peirce,it became obvious that we have so much
fun together.Pope JV girls soccer "I believe I can Fly",gvs,decorating/our war w tommy&Kenny.katherine best bookie ever.am.studies wouldn't
be the same w/o u "kathy",DUDE-yoni went to vale.Chelsea to think we were roommateslBut seriously u've always been a great friend&even
better story teller for me on an everyday basis.BeccaRAB.Tokyo,our sleepovers, basically the brightest bulb in the tanning bed,girlfriends are so
much better then our boyfriends, watcnoutfor the Swinging.Hoopes SundayRiver was perfect w/u.Ur the most fun&down to earth friend to be
around, i kno i won't find others like u.JmoonsDwoods started it& then the late nights&just being around eachother has made it way too much fun.

DeMartOh Mon DieuxlOur movies.no hw nights,&our sleepover were just all little pieces of the funnest moments spent with u.Shala&Michelle I'm

so happy we had the classes together.u put up w my strange moments&in return I did for u2. Maggie, Mary, Katie&Hanna vball was amazing,nave
fun next yr.Mel B. & Sam D practice.dunks runs.u alwys make me laugh-illmissu2somuch next yr.GVSBmake someMAGIC&GETsommme.
Special thanks to my coaches& teachers:Mr.&Mrs.Kingsbury(My advisor&my best coach ever.u Doth have given me so much&at the same
time helped get the most out of me.ThankYou for always being there for me&making me laugh when I needed it)Ms.O'Connell,Ms.Scharfe,Mrs.
McLain,Mrs.Griesbach.SH0UT0UTS:EQ.KW.PS.SL.LC.LB.OD.JH.DH.BD.BR.ZB.jK.MD.SR.MT.MW.MC.TS.MS.JM.AS.SW.^

DODIER

LCHUIS

high school = three words: glad it's over! i appologize if i missed you on this but there are only so many hours in a day... I

morg: i love you because you are my protege and that's awesome, chels: have fun in college, don't miss my wardrobe I
J jtt

too much, oh and have fun with trish and lee. tell them hi. erin: we were FEENS! if you ever decide to come out, call me. L^^n
1J I

i had so much fun sharing a bed with you, i'll miss our nakedness and massages, i will also miss our b-room stall bonding 9 f ;
• J|M

and the roof, don't forget about me baby, i I o v e y o u. mael: you're a great friend, my conscious- because i lost mine at ^j^Lf nSTH
some point while i was here, and my competetor: the long wall o' shame, you lost, taylor: i truly found my other half and ^P^V^mI
my first PIC. great times, you now know how to deal with peer pressure. i will never forget a moment of it. we had some
great encounters... paige: your skirt is too short, i'm happy i got over that one! i don't regret a moment of it: softball, V ^jM^y
volleyball, it's all been amazing, love you (and the fam of course)! deesh: my first gda sleepover! BR's, jam seshes, and
lax. spense: remind Chelsea to shave her face, steph: good times, mattapan is a bad place to be. princess: we made it! J katherine: first friend!

sarie: have fun next year! rob: wut? some raannnch please! perry: lunch before 1pm is great news, patrick: can you send me yoohoos in college?

rien: tu ne serais jamais un vie sans moi. pope: i will really miss you so i'm coming to rage! priscilla and jenika: good times in moody, bblock:

good times in math, binz: melon fights and disney movies! burke: good times fishing even though i almost fell out of your car window, tommy: we
should visit more museums! volleyball 2008: thank you so much, i had such a great time! herb: dogzycat and ice cream, cody: sorry about the

bet... it happens, kaela: have fun in moody next year, you're going to love it! keep in touch! remmy: watch your mouth! greg rooney: you're a great

twin, shoutouts to: doggett twins, tpain, MOODY bothyears, moodyparents, lax, awall, brandon, kenny, the delays, nelly, chem class, mr.alonzi,

abby, emily, anne, mclains advisor group, watson, scottie, petey, fitzy's english class, everyone else out there too. sorry for all of the teachers that

had me in class, other interesting moments: you know who you are and what they were... keep it real people, party hard next year we deserve it!



Mom and Dab- thank you for all the great opportunities you have provided me with. Sam- the times we've
had since sophomore year have been unforgettable, Thanks for introducing me to my friend Poseidon anc
I'm glad I was able to show you a thing or two about sniping hogs. Diamond- I'll never forget the time I founc
you hiding in my closet or the incident we had that day at the marsh when you ran into the water. Kotzen
I'm definitely better than you at C.O.D. and flicking bottle caps. Chris- Bro, thanks for providing us all with ar
endless buffet of snacks and anytime you need some good reggae music just let me know. Shakey- Try noi

to score too many goals next year. Rob- Whut?...l'll never forget the night you passed out in the closet or the

numerous trips up to New Hampshire to quench your never ending thirst. Rigo- your taste in Internet videos

often left me disgusted, Sunny-P and your old protein bottle weren't much better either. I expect you to run the

streets next year in Miami. Briz- your ability to edit morning meeting videos was impressive, and please, try tc

remember to close my fridge next time. Yoffe- "I'll take a turkey Rueben." Our Friday afternoon specials were
amazing; you might want to try to find some new music to listen to. Summy- that time in Decia's car was the

hardest I've ever heard anyone laugh, not to mention the fact that the noise you make when you laugh is the'

funniest thing I've ever heard. Good luck next year. Fisch- Our Rustic Pathways trips were unforgettable, say
hi to the man in Lilweezyana for me next year. Sean- I'm glad I was able to teach you so much. . .haha. Always
remember to stop at the train tracks and all flight attendants, no alcohol seat 36C. Jamie- I know we neve
caught anything but, I had a great time anyways. Chelsea- I'll always remember the face you make when you
disappointed and that crazy party we had at your house that time... haha. Mael- Your house is amazing anc

I'll never forget our great times we had in community service. Carlota, Kaela and Hanna- I'm not sure wfy
we all left the beach to come up here but I guess it makes us appreciate where we live even more. Spencer
did you do your math homework? "NO", ok good. Your roof is awesome; you should go up there some time

Mom and Dad The way all parents should be. You've treated me with freedom and respect, and know how to be both a
parent and a friend. You pushed me to my potential, and we had some fun in the process. I forever thank and love you both.

Zack Not many people have a brother they can call their best friend. We've had some great memories and plenty more to

come. Poseidon beckons. Love ya bro. Brothers of Ingham Between the late nights and long days, couldn't have spent
three years with a better group of guys. The cookouts, Christmas caroling, pickup basketball, rugby, procrastinating, playoff

games, slip and slides, and Morning Meeting brainstorms. Wouldn't have it any other way. Chelsea we knew it wouldn't

last forever, but I enjoyed every minute of it. The concerts, close calls, the private jet, vacations, beach cookouts, singing

on stage, and late night adventures. I will never forget our time spent together. John something about public speaking that

brings people together. It was all more work than we wanted, but hey we had a blast with it. Morning meetings, Student
Council, Trustee meetings, haunted house and the pep rally. Late nights and early mornings. I'll miss it. Jesse hanging out

in the dorm, the reservation, hunting boars out in the boonies, spending time with the "zilla" or brownies at my house. You know how to have a gooc I

time. Remember there's more to New England than the weather. Chris and Kotzen Hard to believe we were once freshmen in Phillips... we've seer

it all. It's been great a great four years together. Rigo and Brislin Great neighbors. Even with your terrible music and questionable youtube videos i

We couldn't have done Morning Meetings without you guys. Summy Classic nights in the dorm. Keep in touch this summer. Rob Great addition tc

the class and dorm. I enjoyed getting to know you. Just don't forget about us back in England. Perry You're a hero. Good times at school and all the 1

concerts. Thanks for expanding my musical horizons. Kenny Nobody calls my "Gamer" anymore, but I won't forget the memories or the nickname

George Four more years at Wake. Lets keep the good times rollin Mrs. Adams-Wall Thanks for all you've done for me these few years. Couldn'

have asked for more from my dorm parent, college counselor, advisor and friend. Govs Soccer Not many teams had a worse record, but I doub
any had a better time. Great memories with a great group of friends. Finally we can laugh about the Scottish eighteen. Baseball. HMC. Espana 07
Ski Club. Obama Rally. Frisbee Club. Moe concerts. Freshmen Physics crew. Cobb Room. Sit in. Name Change. Recball. Mansion House



Despite my short time here at Governors I feel I have made some pretty legendary friends all of which I know I am going to keep

n contact with once I hop back over the pond to the little country ! I have had some truly great experiences while being at Govs, ranging

rom skiing up in Waterville with the 'bros' to learning/failing to play lax. The number of people I have met has been mad and I couldn't

lave kicked it off any better than meeting John Carlson who instantly made me feel at home and introduced me to so many great people.

Moving over to Ingham let me become close with so many great seniors, John, Jesse, Kotzen and Sam in particular I will be missing you boys next year

ind thinking about the jokes we had with zilla and other tools! I will not forget about you guys back in sunny England. Barrand, Mate I am expecting to see

/ou over in the motherland next year along with Chelsea, miss you guys ! Abby, lets just face it your never realy going to be able to speak in an English

accent alright ! Rigo& Briz, you can buzz me up a big sausage pizza anytime ! Summy, one word .. Photo., classic times ! Kenny, Hines& Durkin I am
ping to miss you boys next year, keep it Brofessional for sure.. ludicrous speed'. Steph, Spense & Lindsey you made me being here such a treat

!

Jsa, Canty, Petey you guys always bring a smile to my face ! The Dodiers, words fail me. Perry & Pope you guys Jazz band was a blast.

Mr Mclain... "Alright" pretty much sums up the whole of middle eastern history, and Mr Doggett as my adviser the trips to dunkin donuts were greatly

appreciated along with your concern and advice ! Mr Ogden, I know lax wouldn't have been the same without you, along with Tim and Veto 'The' Line

pi always be there in spirit to take around the bus ! Miss Kimbel I would just like to thank you for always being there to help and to have a chat with!

sJot too sure if I have missed anybody out, but I have had a great few months here at Govs meeting so many great people and I hope to

see you all in the not so distant future either on my side or back here as I am sure to miss every single one of you when I am home ! !

"Worrying is like a rocking chair, it will give you something to do, but it won't get you anywhere"

i/lom & Dad- Looks like I finally made it, who woulda thought? I can't even begin to think how I'd have made it through without your

jnwavering support and love. I am so lucky to have two parents who have sacrificed so much for me. I love you both so much and
lope I continue to make you proud. Sam through my four long years here the one thing that hasn't changed for me is having you

is a friend. The fun times in the Phillips triple, Shinnys freshphys class, all the way through senior year there hasn't been one dull

moment. Good luck at wake son John Jesse - The past three years in Ingham together have been unforgettable. The late nights

vith the zil and good ole ICC fun have made dorm life bearable. I'm gonna miss you boys next year and wish you all the best of

uck on whichever path your lives take you. The Saw- we've come a long way since your late lights infractions with banny. I'll pay
iou back one day for all the candy and food I've stolen out of your room when you weren't there. Try not to have too much fun with

)ob next year. This is Totti!!!!!! Chelsea and Karen Barnett - don't let anyone tell you otherwise, the chin gives you character. I'm

jonna miss you next year. Mrs. Barnett, I'm sorry I never ended up asking you to prom, maybe in another life. Hines & Siegs best

ill night sesh of MK in world history, even if seigs just sits around on the top of the block level. We'll have to bro sometime this

summer. Rob- for only having you here for 4 months I feel like we've been friends for years; from great late nights to finding u in the closet. Be sure to eat plenty

)f chocolatecake and have plenty of J. Arthurs in your years at Leeds. My home is open to you whenever you'd like to come back. Herb - sweatin bombdigs
togsy cat Shakey you're actually not that good at lax, Red Dogs Financial baby. Yoffe Mon - RY1807 password Yoffe. U listen to the worst music ever, gonna
niss you kid. Rigo Sunny P Abby So do you have a gun? You've come along way Abigail. Summy im eternally greatful for introducing me to Hi-chu. Hill clay

)uckholtz, what a night. Canty American Pie, you were my #1 draft pick. Ray you'll never be as ripped as this guy. Brizzy siz- kaz's notorious intrusion, good
uck with Richmond buddy. Fisch - "come check out the leaderboard" Bryson I'm glad you through my stick in the tree. Perry Theres something on that pizza

don't like! Tommdy123 yo u wanna order? Kenny be sure to let me know how the modeling career goes. BigmusclesLampert your muscles aren't that big.

slapsy been a pleasure being your 4 th
. Watson ill beat you in jeopardy anyday. The Sailor things got messed up soph year, wish it hadnt. Spense- just a drill,

/ou don't need to hide in the closet. Gonna miss you next year. Durgin who would've thought we become friends, its been fun. Soderberg - you're a legend.

Ulusky SILENCE, I KILL YOU! Seandrews best of luck with the Trojans next year, gonna miss the vibe Doggets we all gotta lose our hair at somepoint or another.



Mom and Dad thank you so much for everything you've done for me throughout these past 4 (5) years of high school. Im going to miss you too ne
year, but don't worry, ill still need you to do my laundry for me. I love you guys. Brian I'm going to miss you bro, youre going to have to come visit m
next year. Keep up the name love you man... and get ready for that tat. Jeff (power forward) im going to miss you pal, you're shaping up to be quite th

little stud. Keep hitting those 3 pointers and one day you'll be playing in the garden. Mama, Papa, Grandpa, and Grandma I love all of you so muc
and you have helped me immensely throughout the course of my life. I have so many memories from the house down the shore and from the farm i

Vermont, thank you. The Bros you guys have been my second family and even though I've known some of you longer than others, it feels like we'v

grown up together. Its weird how were all going away to different places next year, but I have had some of the best times of my life with you dooods.Jet
keep it going. By the way, EPIC library fights. Simone I love you always. You are everything I've ever wanted and you have helped me through so much
I'm going to miss you next year, but we'll figure out a way. ILYM. Trevor and Hunter BEAT 275 in A.E! Slapsy yo keep rhyming those ill beats, let me
^^~^^mm~mmmm*^ know if you dig up some good ones... keep it real on the west coast YO! Pope here are the things im going to miss abou

f ^ you: pushing your backpack when you are walking, imitating your walk, ECC, and playing I Spy. ML I thought you should gf
I next to pope, but keep practicing max dirt bike, one day we'll beat her. Paige yo keep it real at Union, gunna miss the goon

E^ttjBfc i I times in French/France. Go GVS!! YEA YO my BIFF what it do? You better come visit me next year or else im calling "yor

My fijjk^ft know who" again. Dhines y'aint the captain. Frenchy you're the captain. Spense that pease. How bout it B? Yo on the reeli

Wi '^'"^Ba keep rockin those sweaty P's and get ready for Kanye. Carlson auh? Schwartzy I miss you every day man. I went up t<

I Jifc >\ tiA '- n Tuckerman's a few weeks ago but it wasn't the same without you. I hope the mountain was high enough so you could hea
'

- H '• ¥A what I was saying to you at the top. I wish you could be back. Governor Dummer Academy thank you for being my horn*

lH^^^^j^Jl^—I f° r tne Past 4 years. I have learned so much and met so many great people during my time here. I will never forget this plac

' 1
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Family: Mom & Dad, thank you both for supporting me through my roughest times. I truly appreciate it. Love you both and promise to

come home! Alex, thanks for the tips of encouragement and look forward to going to school with you. I am coming to the "U"! Abby:
Although we got a late start to being friends, we have had some amazing memories, and I hope to have many more in the future! I will

miss having you around to always make the tough situations lighter. I admire your hard work and strong views never let anyone change ,^ Jfe
you! Liana: You are one of a kind. I love our long chats and ridiculous quotes. You better come down and visit me, Princess! Shala: Our
relationship started with saying how much we hate this place, but now look at us we are writing about how we will miss it. This wouldn't -

have been possible without you. Meghan: I always thought you were the shyest girl, but getting to know over the past few years let me
see another side. You are full of life and wise-ass comments; I love it and don't hide it. Steph: Wow! Adviser meetings would not have v
been the same without you. Wait the Spain trip and life definitely would not have been the same without you roomy. Glad we lived! Irish Y jP » <iui Hfe
love! Katherine: You are one of the few girls that can truly appreciate the quality of a sneakers and Timbs. Liana: You are one of a kind. .. IS^P
I love our long chats and ridiculous quotes. You better come down and visit me, Princess! Chelsea: I truly will miss you. Never forget the

times we had in Spain and Mexico. Michelle: After being slapped by you in Ogden's freshman year I thought we would never be friends, but I was wrong! Kelly: You
amazing, crazy, funny, and friendly personality is what SPICED UP MY LIFE. Brandon: You always know how to make me smile even when I am not feeling it. Warn

a Gobstopper! Sam S: Spice Girls and Pats Peak made this a memorable year. Thanks! Courtney: Want to go over there? Where that dark alley? We better hav

another South Beach trip soon! Ray: You are one of the funniest and kind hearted guys I know. I will miss especially at track, but you better continue to vault highe

(for me). Leslie: Low V-neck shirts will always help you get through life. Glad we have become friends, keep in contact! Whitney & Decia: JV soccer captains, thank

for making it a memorable season. Love you both! Whit sorry for exposing myself to you on the Spanish boardwalk. Cynthia: Thank you for working on the Milestone

We will cherish it! Chris, Mickey, and Suggs: Thank you for listening and always laughing at my stories. I promise to back with more to share. Mr. McCullough
Few people have the opportunity to experience a teacher as passionate and devoted as you. I am privileged to have had you, and I hope I made you proud. Mis

you always! Shout outs: L. Davitt, A-Wall, S.Richards, ML, M.Kenny, M.Arrigo (see you at the U), E. Durgin, A.Marshall, S.Webster, C. Alii, Doggetts, M.Hill.h

Bird, J. Bird, W.Bryson, M.Fisch, M.lvey, A.Smith, T.Wailes, C.Watson.M. Durgin, G.Tsakirgis, T.Karin, J.Adams.T.Hines, Pole-Vaulters (AP.CL.CS, SB), R.Yoff
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Mom&Dad-Thank you for being there no matter what and supporting me in everything that I do, even when I'm not the most pleasant person to be around. I know
I don't say it nearly enough, but I love you. Chris&Kyle-You're still my protective big brothersJ I miss you guys being at home so much. I love you both. Jeff- From
iwisdom teeth and skimboarding to way too many frappes to leopard print to romantic courtyard dates...and everything else in between...you've always known how to

out a smile on my face. You're such a badassJ 1 love you. Leshe-I don't even know where to begin! Ever since Civics you've always been there for me. I don't know
what I'll do being a plane ride away from mi vida next year, but I better be hearing my Cheyenne ringtone all the time! We'll always be HSM stars in our hearts! Tay-
My bench and front seat bus buddy, my bball warm-up keeper...you're always therefor some sing-alongs

,
laughing, crying, and EATING!! Thanks for letting me live

n your room pretty much every day. ..who am I going to have shower dates and Bergers with?! ODABIEEEM Emily^Way back to EYC&Children's Island. I'll miss you
naking a mess of my car next year. I might just have to venture over to Villanova for a run/gossip sessionJ Loveyou! Boulais- 1 cannot tell you how many days you
Helped me get through. You're laugh made even the worst days bearable. Loveyou! Kelly-My first friend at GDA. I knew you were a keeper when you didn't shun me
after my grotesque stretching at preseason freshman year! Keep laughing and wet snortingj Chels-We're idiots togetherJ Thanks for always being there no matter
now different our schedules were. Love! Lindsey-Hanky! We are so weirdJ We better still have our ENDLESS conversations next year! Abby-You're crazy! I hope
Mew Orleans can handle a little Bath, ME! KGoodies-You better not be too flyyyy for one of our weird hugs when I come see you ballin' at Colombia! Chris- You know

r^^^^^_^^^^

me way too well sometimesJ Thank you for always being there for me over the past 9years. Michael- I'll miss you&Chris ganging up on
me! Liana-Goober! You make me laugh harder than anyone. I dunno what I'll do without my Guardian Angel. ML/SB-I wiirmiss you and

4fc , A our "preseason workouts" that involved going to White Farms J Ballers07-08-No words. OCons&Kings-You never expected anything less
M^HjflV 1 than 100% every time we took the floor. I wish I could convey to you how much you've taught me. Lisa- I'll be checking in to make sure

* > I you haven't gone down ZE POOPER! Brooke&Deesh-SPICE UP YOUR LIFE Annie-Lacrosse was amazing...even if we couldn't keep

years. Your love tor the game has impacted mine tremendously. bllie-YUU will NhvbH tab I l Hlb lalala Jamie- Please don t ever
look at me againJ Jill&Konnar-Make sure the advisor group stays in line...make cuts if you need to! And don't eat too much monkey
bread without us! Sam/Kotzen-Scheintaub crew forever! Arrigo/TimO-We made it through Bio!!. ..barely. Maddie,DMart,Hannah,Blocks,
Liv -Have an amazing senior year... its goes by so fast. LaxGirls-l couldn't ask for a better last season. All of my teachers-A million thank
you's could never show how grateful ram. Shoutouts:AWall,Watson,Aleks,Mrs. Kings,KateLeary,HannaB,JonnC,George,Tommys,Gre
g.Trevor Hunter,Matt,Thomas,Brandon,Perry,Scotty,Doggetts,ChrisRobinson,Dodiers,Camila,Camilla,Jenika,Zac,Charlotte,Maggie, Bet
sey,Mael,Steph,MoCo,Morriseys,FLIPers

LESLI
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Mom+DadNo matter what you've supported me in all that I do and always give me the best opportunities possible.We've been through
a lot but we always get through it together.! love you both so much and I m truly going to miss you next year.SquashThanks for thinking

nore of me than I do myselfTl love you tons.Brandonl cannot believe that I'm not going to see you everyday for the next four years.
Vou know me better than anyone,and you're truly my best friend.You're always there for me no matter what.and have the biggest heart
:hat I know.Thanks for putting up with me and don't forget to kiss GeorgeN wuv youlAnnaMi vida/wifeyy!l don't know what! am going
:o do without you next year.l will have no one to talk about HSM with.or talk in some weird baby/British voice.or eat B&J with.Make sure
Davidson knows what an amazing person you are and who helps you with your clothesN'm gonna miss you tons.Te amolTaylorl don't
<now what I'm going to do when people stare at me for my obnoxious laugh without you next to me.Ward/Wailes foreverlLindseyThanks
for always being there for a great chat and reading my mind."l got mad hops for a white girl!":-pl'm only a ridiculous phone call away.
love you! KatherineShould've known you were trouble when you helped me steal that picture. I can't wait to seej/our assists next
earJKellyl think it's an understatement to say we've overcome a lot.l'm so glad that we finished high school so close.Thanks for always
eing there to talk and forgetting to pick me up.AbbyTwo words,Mardi GraslShooting buddies forfifelGriesbachSo I guess we weren't
he cool kids.MLI'm actually gonna miss you veiling at meJKonnarTry to keep vour ho-ness to a minimum. I'm going to miss our greats cthe cool kids.MLI m actually gonna miss you yelling at meJKonnarTry to keep your ho-ness to a minimum. I m going to miss our greats chats.WGS and#87JPS-can
/ou overnight monkey bread?!JillTwin!From boys,food,phone,and clothes... did we have anything not in common?M'm going to miss you so much.Just make sure
the group is up to par and eat some dessertlChelseal'll never forget your basement and Mexican hat.Love you!CharlotteMotorboat!You're the bestlEmilyWe're
ooth in PA next year so I better be seeing youlJust don't set off the smoke alarm at VillanovaJZacDr. Zac'l II miss our chats/harassment.Thanks for being such
a good friend to me.TomYou deserve only the best.SumnerYou're always there to talk when I need you.Thanks for being like a big brother to me.WesThanks
for always putting a smile on my face. I'm gonna miss you.Luisl'll miss our lunch dates.WatsonThanks for always being there to make fun of me.Good luck next
ear!Baflas'07/'08Thanks for making my last season one that I will never forget.O'ConnellYou're the best coach I coufd've ever asked for.You helped me fall in

ove with basketball again,and never gave up on me.You pushed me physically and mentally.and I know that I'm a better person for it.l don't think anyone will ever
believe in me the way you did.Thank you can't say enough.BoulaisWhat haven't you done for me?You always know how to make sense of what I'm trying to say
and make me feel better with your hugs,smile,ana laugh.KingsThanks for reminding me of my number and always helping me during our bench chats.ScharfeNo
matter how jumbled my brain gets.you always seem to totally understand how I'm feeling.Ms. RuhlThank you for always caring.To my teachersThank you for

/our never-ending support and helping me grow not only as a student but a person.To everyone else.thanks for making these past four years unforgettable.



Mom & Dad- although we argue, and don't always see eye to eye, I want you to know that I truly believe you two are my "biggest fans." Your eternal love and forev€

open arms have helped me become the individual I am today. Thanks for all that you do. I know I don't say it as often as I should, but I love you both. Katie- Fir;

coming to GDA I was looking forward to having "my own place." However, these past two years have been unforgettable. Despite some rocky roads along the wa>
we have only grown closer. I will miss you next year. Just remember I am only a phone call away. I know you will continue to shine and develop into a smart, beautifi

young woman, xo Lin- from the first day we met, I thought you were a "little off"... oh wait that's me. Having so much in common, it's hard to believe we "click" so wel

From laughing to crying and everything else in between, we have seen it all. Late night chats, backrubs, family vacations, games to test just how extreme my ocd i;

and so much more. I feel so lucky to have formed such a strong friendship with you. You have grown into a beautiful, smart, athletic, and sensitive individual. I am goin

to miss you terribly next year, but don't worry we'll visit! Sam- As I look back on all that has happened: growing up, growing together, changing you, changing me -

realize how much I will truly miss you-- To the moon and back. Abby- 1 am so glad we got to proctor together! Your positive spirit and confidence have always amaze
me. You are, without a doubt, bound for greatness and success. I wish you the best of luck next year! Spense- Late night pow- wows, crazy weekends (remembere

by the infamous downy pics) warm hugs, and a shoulder to cry on I cant thank you enough. Steph & Liana- love the vida.. Thanks fc

being there, your laughing fits, and pessimistic comments always make me smile. Go JV tennis! Char- you're amazing. The only person
know that self corrected a lazy eye. Chris- 1 can always count on you for a smile and a kidding joke. Thanks for always being there to tal

even if it is about stupid girl stuff. Looking forward to four more years. Kotzen- Sorry things never worked out with you and Karen, but he>

life goes on. Your sarcasm and joking character has always made me smile. Thanks for being there. Mike- despite what you may think, I'r

going to kinda miss you beating up on me every now and then. Lisa &Carlota- Don't let things get too out of hand with me gone! I will mis

you both terribly, best of luck next year and definitely come visit! Rob- III miss you chap. Brooke, Deesh & Spense- who could compet
with the "world's greatest?" 7,1 1 ,12,13 Katie & Taylor- Do me proud these next four years! Ill miss you guys terribly. Congratulation
Class of 2008, best of luck for years to come! "You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself i

any direction you choose. You're on your own. And you know what you know. You are the guy who'll decide where to go."- Dr. Seus

LINDSgft
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Mom & Dad - Thank you for all of your love and support. I hope you know how much I appreciate everything you do, and that I wouldn't

have become who I am without you. I love you both! Michael - You're the best big brother a girl could ask for. Thank you for being such

a great listener, a great person, and for being protective of me. I love you. Megan - You are the most perfect addition to our family. Thank

you for always knowing how to brighten my day. Love you! Chelsea - Nothing has ever been able to come in the way of our friendship,

and over the years to come I know that it'll always stay the same. I can't imagine what high school would've been like without you. Thank

you for being you and for being so amazing. Abby -
1 admire you for so many things, especially for the way you're willing to do absolutely

anything for your friends. You are perhaps one of the most talented people at balancing hard work and fun, and I love you for that. Anna
- There are so many different things I could say, I think we've made that obvious in the past (2349 hour long talks, anyone?) but in the end,

the bottom line is that you've been a wonderful friend to me, you are very special, and I love you to the moon and back! Leslie - It's safe

to say we've been through a lot together. I'll miss you very much next year. I love you lots and I can't wait to see what more we'll experience together in the future

Spenser - I'm not sure what I would've done without you over the past few years. Thank you for always listening and for being such a great friend. I know you'll mis;

the core method of training next year! Haha I love you. Zac - You're great, plain and simple. You always keep a smile on my face. Remember you owe me dinner tin

next time I beat you in horse! Chris - You've been one of my best friends since Unity Days freshman year. Thanks for always being there for me. Katherine - Just om
question, does that girl have bionic legs?! Kelly - jEspaha! Charlotte - You are wonderful. Steph - You tell it how it is and I admire that. Thank God I have you to hel|

me remember what's important. Demi - You're one of my favorite people at GDA. Good luck next year and keep in touch. Brandon - You're a good person, don't forge

that. Sam - I'm not sure what Chels is gonna do without us next year. =) Rob -
1 want your accent! Mr. McLain - You better be visiting next year, bring your surfboarc

OC & Kings - Two of the best and most understanding coaches I've ever had. Thanks for everything. Everyone else - Liana, Tommy Hines, Mike Kenny, ML, Aleks

Tom, Watson, Ray, Marc, Colin Canty, Mike Arrigo, Mike Hill, Colin and David, the Durkins, the Dodiers, Sarah, Paige, Whitney, Taylor Wailes, Madalyn, Amanda
Jamie, Beohner, Trevor Hines, Kaitlyn Barnett, everyone that wen t to Spain, the f ield hockey and softball teams, thank you for making my time at GDA memorable
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Mom & Dad- thank you for your endless support and love. You have given me so many opportunities and always stuck by me. I love you both more then anything.

Katie- you are a great sister and a true friend. Thanks for always be there for me- don't drive mom and dad to crazy! love you. Chels- From dancing in the dorm
to trying to touch the ceiling you always make things more fun. Keep working hard and never doubt yourself. Love you! Tommy- this past year has been way
to short. You are one of the greatest people I have ever known and I will always look up to you. Thank you for the laughs and always believing in me. Never
change- I love you. Steph- One of the things I admire most about you is how you tell it like it is. I always have so much fun when I am with you. I know that I will

be inviting myself to Delaware to visit! Chris- You have always supported me and stood by me through good times and bad. Our friendship means the world to

me. Paigypoo- I will never forget our trip to Florida or the countless hours in each other's rooms. You are a part of our family and I love you. Linds- I don't know
what im going to do without you. I'm going to miss our talks, you asking "urn can I get a water?", and even that bender ball. Never lose sight of who you are

because it is truly something special, love you! Sarah- we had so much fun these past three years and you've always been a true friend. I can't wait to see you
in Burlington! Jord- "chels go shave your beard"-one of my regrets is not getting to know you sooner! You have taught me that the simple things are what are

important in life! Mael-This year has been a blast with you- thank you for the great times at your house Chelsea D-No matter what
anyone says I will always listen and love your stories. Whit- Spain wouldn't have been as much fun without you as my roommate-Good
luck at school and relive Boston as much as possible! Decia&Brookie-l can't remember a time when you were around and I was not

happy. I will never forget the macaroni grill runs, jvwh, bring triplets and all of the laughs Demi- you are such a genuine person and I

am going to miss you more then you know. Kick butt in field hockey next year. TommyD- howdy do baby boo? that peeeeaz-thanks
for always putting a smile on my face. Kenny- you always knew how to have a good time Rob- chocolate cake? Keep in touch and
visit! Grech&Prinn -you have become second moms to me. Thank you for always listening and understanding. You have made such
a difference in my life and my time at GDA. Stickney-thank you for always pushing me to be the best that I could be. McKenna-you
are one of the most amazing friends anyone could have. I know I drove you crazy as an advisee but thanks for hanging in there! Shout
outs- Mr. Karin, Mr.Ceglarski, Mr.Gettings, Mrs.Keegan, McLain, Mr.Wann, Mr.Weir, Em, Anne, Taylor, Kotzen, Aleks, Herb, Jessie,

Sam, Liana, Pat, Doggett's, Mike, Sweatman, Dan H, Blake, Brian D, Danielle, Ray, Colin, and Marc- Best of luck Class of 2008.

"How lucky am I to have known people who are so hard to say goodbye to?"

Mom and Dad-I couldn't ask for better parents. Thanks for always supporting me no matter what. Mom thank you especially for helping

me with my work these past years I don't know how I could have done it all without you. Love you both. Liana-I'll always think of you
as precious, a teachers pet, and a stupid little bitch. You were one of my first friends here and I can't begin to tell you how much fun

you've made these last four years be. From Miami to Mexico, New Years Eve and every important GDA event—I've done it with you.

Thanks for always comforting me and most of all I'm so proud of you. Love you presh. Chelsea-my summer beach buddy. I love your

OCD, your amazing tennis abilities, and all those great faces you make. Charlotte-Whenever I think of Spain I will always remember
you at 4 A.M outside our bedroom door mimicking Caroline and Frank or maybe all the fun we had at Ocean's 1 1 or that group shower
in the dungeon. And of course, that last night when we thought we weren't gonna make it back alive. My advice: make sure you have
enough cab money BEFORE you get in the car. You're absolutely hilarious and the most unique person I know. Can't wait to visit you
in Miami—love you. My Spain roommates-l think our finest night was the one that started of with our late night swim with the boys,

then progressed to Caroline locking us out of our room. I had so much fun with you two. Meg-you're such a sweet and positive person. You've been a great friend

these past four years and I had so much fun with you in Mexico this year. Chels and Jord-Jord I'm so excited for you to go to cooking school good luck! Chelsea
I'll always remember the time we slept through field hockey and had to run way too many mooselaps as our punishment. I'll miss you both so much! Katherine-

good luck at Columbia and keep working hard - you're gonna be a powerhouse. Kat- you always made tennis fun good luck with everything and keep in touch.

Spenser- I'm so glad we got closer this year. Good luck with everything next year.Sumner-Aside from being the biggest hillbilly I know you're the most determined

person I know. I'm so glad all your hard work has paid off and I'm so proud of you. Derek-I ll miss you little man. Yoffe-My Mexican dancing partner. Aside from

being a mooch you're a great kid. Stay out of trouble bud. Ms. Keegan-Thanks for always making Spanish fun. Thank you for organizing the Spain trip, its something
that I'll never forget. Thanks for not only being a great teacher, but a great friend. Mr. Ogden-Despite the fact that I never managed to get an A on one of my
papers, I'll always have fond memories of your English class. You've taught me so much about writing and you always made class hilarious. Mr. Nelson-Thanks
for making history interesting this year. Mr. and Mrs. Delay-It was so great getting to know you both this year. Best of luck to you and the girls; they're adorable.
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Mom and Dad: You guys have always looked out for my best interests, and I have always loved you for this, even if I haven't always expressed
it. It will be strange not being able to see you every weekend. Darcy, Clare, and Maggie: Love you guys too, and I appreciate you quvs makino
it over for Graduation. M

Let me get this started with shout outs to some vets of Ingham, without whom these last three years would not be the same- Arrigo- You put the
"bro" in broomate, which rhymes with roommate. Its been pretty legit just straight chillin over the years, and I will most certainly plan on visiting
South Beach next year. Then again, I could always just watch you on my camera if I miss you (you know what I'm talking about) Diamond<
You are absolutely, 100%, out of your mind, and I hope this never changes about you. Richards: It's been fun patrolling the Ingham court ovel
the years. Keep ballin' son. Kotzen: Good luck pawning those RPD using nubes in C.O.D. Jesse: Enjoy returning to the sunshine state gooo
luck pawning those wild boars. Hill: "Sorry, we were here first." Hope we can catch some games at Fenway this summer Perry "Human
Clay" Eaton: As Slater would say, "its been three tight years, and I can totally support that." Burke: Continue to represent the Brotherhood tc
the fullest. Doggett Boys: Enjoyed being your getaway driver over semester break. A-Wall: You, me, and Eddie are gonna need to hang this
summer. Herbsy-Cat: Yo dawg, enjoy your summer full of sweatin' bomb diggities and packin dingers. Z Menard: It's been a pleasure watchino
the fine physical specimen that is yourself patroll the outfield this spring. Barty: It's been fun roaming the backfield/ outfield with ya Blake- Ou»
Kieve days have trained us well. Yoffe: Try to stay alive, at least until the five-year reunion. Hamilton-Wenham Crew: You'll know where tc
find me this summer...

Shoutouts: Summy, Siegs, Hineses, Rob, Jamie, Watson, Sumner, Kenny, Barrand, Lampert, Hunter, LeSaffre,, Bryson, , Voto Georgei
Carlson, Chelsea, Brook, Trevor, Brandon, Boghos, Canty, Jimmy, Big Jim, Helfdog, Whitney, Emily, Kurt, Sean, Gettings, Mr Suqqs
Mr Moore (I apologize in advance for getting a 1 on the AP)
Sorry if I forgot anyone, which I think I definitely did..

Memories: Morning Meeting Videos, Football/Baseball/RecBasketballTeams,HMC,BuckyDent's,SemesterBreakCrew,Watching Horse
documentariesonRigo'scomputer,DormBlitzTourneys,Ballin'Behindlngham,CampininNH,JammingouttoSouljaBoyand"Bubblegum'

Thanks everyone for three fun years, and good luck to the Class of '08

NICHAEI
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Parents Thanks for supporting me and giving me the opportunity of coming to this school, and thanks for putting up with all I put you
through Alex Looking forward to being down in Florida with you next year, thanks for being a great sister. Steph Thanks for being,
there when I needed you, I'm gunna miss you next year. Brislin Unfortunately next year I'm going to have to learn how wake up
on my own, but we've had some great times in room 1 12 and I hope you drive the minivan down to Miami to visit without getting in

too many accidents. Hill keep listening to keak, and make sure you watch out for the guy at the door at the movies. Pat Calm down
man, we had some great times over these years, goodluck next year and stay away from those warpigs. Z.Menard keep me away,
from that funnel, and before the end of the summer you will find the woman of your dreams sitting in your lap Vototeam dirtbag,
were going to have to reunite and make some more dances Brysonyou taught me everything I know.GET IN THE BARREL Herb!
we've had some great times. Doggett's its been a pleasure growing up with you boys, I wish you the best of luck next year, and let

me know if you get a cell phone! Diamond from being that weird kid talking to the statue, to becoming my loving roommate you've,
taught me a lot and I will miss you for that Jesse keep an eye on my sister next year and hopefully ill be seeing you sometime?
down in Florida Summy III never forget watching napoleon dynamite with you Yoffe Good luck next year, hope you learn how to:

pick them like myself and stay out of trouble Richards its been a pleasure living across the hall for you, we'll have to reunite fori

some cs sessions Burke If im ever in Seabrook ill make sure I give you a ring Musky bowlinnn', we've had some good times I

wish you the best of luck next year Brandon ill never forget crankin it with you and all the crazyness in the cabin at brantwood
Bogus its been real bud, goodluck next year and don't go for joyrides at 2am anymore Rob I hope you introduce lil wayne and:
hamburgers to England A-wall me you and hill are gunna have to do some more creepy late night walks Perry the elm street boiiz,,

we gotta drop that LP soon. STS your crazy but I love all of you. The Menard Boys goodluck next year, you wont have me to play!
the role model figure in your life anymore, so just do the opposite of whatever zack does Whit thanks for being my photo buddy.
The Big Dog goodluck next year you clown, tear it up on the ice Orloff+Furlong keep the brotherhood alive. The White line I

had a great two years with you guys, thanks for being great lines mates Thanks to everyone at GDA who made my experience!
a pleasurable one. Special thanks to The Doggett Family, Mr. Ogden, Mr. Mandel, Mr. Gettings, and Mr. McDonald!!
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Mom+Dad- 1 have caused you more anxiety and taken more years off your life than you might have predicted but this place has been worth it. My grades haven't

always been there but what I have learned about myself ana the people I have met are worth the price. I love you for absolutely everything. Dave- a brilliant

man. You work hard and have a passion for what you do. Goodluck with whatever and where ever you go next year. Em- a great sister, I am very proud of you
and thankful to have such a figure watching over me. Thank you for the guidance and being such a great rolemodel.Chubbs- you impress me. Im glad proctor

has worked out like this. I had no doubts. You are a hard worker and deserve what you are getting. Keep it going it will pay off my man. Hill- we've spent most
of the last 4 years together and we had some good times. Great year in cottage. Shakey- my 3 rd brother. Easily my closest friend and have been through alot

together. Couple years of lax and hockey this year were great. I expect big things from you in college park and have no doubts you'll keep it classy. Ill miss you
brotha. liv- thank you. You have had to put up with too much. We have had an amazing time together these last couple years.alot of great memories that I will

never forget. You're a special person and if you keep working hard great things will happen for you. Your family has been very good to me and I will miss them.
Menard- my favorite person to be around, able to get a good laugh from anything,looking forward to watching you throwdown nextyear. Anne- you've been one
of my best friends since we got here, thankyou for all that you constantly help me with.Keep working hard and I'll be around to see you play. Voto- spent a lot of

classes with you this year Goodluck with hockey and school. Awall- Nicest kid I know, most loyal I nave ever met. You've become one of my closest friends this

r^^^^raj^^w
year and I appreciate everything you've done for me. Morrissey- Let me know when your services are I'd like tosee a mass. Arrigo-^ absolute slayer.new addition to the 7,h floor crew? Musky- been boys since freshman year in cottage. Will miss lax and football, smart

: JHr i 1 kid/better friend. Whitney- you're a great person and a hard worker.Always do whatever makes you happy. Emily- you made a great

iff/ ~
I

decision in nova. I'll miss this place just as much as you so give me a call when you're getting 'GDA sick'. George- hard worker and
-^P- '«

'^^P," a tough kid. F up belhill. Canty- you are one of a kind. great friend/dancer. Menard twins- make sure alonzi keeps it moist. Brandon/

C G

decision in nova. I'll miss this place just as much as you so give me a call when you're getting 'GDA sick . George- hard worker and
a tough kid. F up belhill. Canty- you are one of a kind.great friend/dancer. Menard twins- make sure alonzi keeps it moist. Brandon/
Watson- great kids and loyal friends.Promise- you have become one of my better friends. I enjoyed having you around a lot this year
and willmissyou. Kotzen- you're a man of the universe Jimmy- sweetest grundle in the league. Doggetts- you boys are animals.
Yoffe- 1 hope to see you again myfriend Greg - you're the hardest worker I know.Marc - Mr. President take care of this place. WOTTY/
Delay- thanks for knowing when to beat myass and giving me the advice that I will continue to use throughout mylife. Shoutouts:
EQ/Priscilla,BlocksHannahBrookehines',deciaJ<>,Dom/adinolfoRay Z-BREEZEbartyScotty P BRISLINCarlsonDimaggio/abbyDurkins
'HerbieSiegsCodyFurlong/trevorJ-terrySumner/summyDarcyPetey/blake/j-goodMaddie/JenikaMoores(us am looper?)LyoneaterMikey
moOrloffthankyoirceglarski family GettingsMarkeyGerryBiddieRokeMr.doggettOgdenKarinLongJJWANNKingsbury'sCoachmacdonala.
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Mom & Dad- Thank you for all the opportunities you have given me throughout the years; they have shaped me into who I am today.

You've been nothing but helpful and caring along the way and I truly appreciate all the support you have given me. I love you. Matt & fjlif^a,
Sean- We have always gotten along so well and there is nothing I enjoy more than watching both of you grow and progress whether *j
it be on the lacrosse field or as a person. William- You're my boy even though you are the most miserable person on campus. We I ~c
have been through a lot in 4 years and I am sure I'll be seeing plenty of you next year. I'm always here for you buddy. Jamie- Words jjfetfffl £
won't suffice. It has been a great couple years and I wouldn't trade it for anything. Your selflessness and caring attitude makes jmiWffl^k ^Kfl
you so affable. Your going to do wonderful things, I don't know what I will do without you next year but no matter what I'll always I i£nS^|M0
be back for a nice Sunday on the links with Kath and Har. Musky- I'm a little upset that the connection has to be broken but I will I

definitely be seeing you next year, this time as the opposition, which should be interesting. Kotzen- You're a man of many trades (|Kp
and I've enjoyed getting closer with you this year. Good luck at Purdue. Menard- You're a funny guy. Stay out of jail. Morrissey- ^^^^B _J
You're an ahole, study hard you EPH! Yoffe- You are one unique Canuck. Later maaan. Voto- Good luck next year whatever you ^ ^
do Orlando. T Hines- I hope my stick treats you well klepto. Emily- HiMM'm going to miss you next year, don't be a stranger. Anne- We have always had fun

together. Good luck next year at Northeastern. Whit- You're the most beautiful girl I know; keep in touch. Abby- You'll always be my girlfriend. Brooke/Decia-
Love you guys! Canty- The roasted room 203 even as you slept, may the liquid keep you on your toes. Bye, Bye, Bye! D Hines- You've always been there

for me especially when I needed someone to turn my light off. Marc White- No one connects with me the way you do. Menards- Classiest individuals on the

squad. George- Turn your music down. Ray- Our teamwork helped us persevere through the land of the Kong. Blake- Shake n' Blake is one solid line. See
you in a year buddy. Jimbo- You're a goofball. Keep rockin' the swim trunks. Hill- You're a great kid best of luck next year. Dom & Trevor- Hold it down
next year boys, no more lists. Blocks- I'll miss you lovely ladies, especially Linley. Erin & Jenny- Boobs! Hannah & Liv- You 2 are great girls, I'll miss you
guys. AM G- I love you. Roke- aka Fabio you always find a way to calm me. Thank you for your insight. Biddy & Pirie- Thanks for everything it's been a fun 4
years. Kraver- You have always cracked me up, thanks for your guidance. Wotty & Kings- I love you guys. Thanks for everything. Mr. Wann- I'll always be
conning people Machiavellian style. Shoutouts: Mr. Delay, Markey, JJ, Stickney, Cegiarskis, Suggs, Weir, Ms. Blondin, Sommerville, Perry, Doggetts, Herby,
Siegel, Barrand, Big Rob, JTerry, Arrigo, Diamond, Richards, Petey, Nolfs, Cody, Furlong, Rem (weirdo), GAIlis, A-Wall, JackO, Chrissy Toomey, Moores.
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Mom and Dad: To start, thank you! These four years definitely didn't go as any of us planned but thanks for believing in me and helping me though everything]

You guys have helped me become the person I have become and I love you guys. Jarid: I have always looked up to you and you have always been there for me
{

I don't know how I will ever repay you for everything. Somervillous Watson thought his finger was a trench fry, you're a great friend keep in touch kid. Musky
"You think when gym teachers were younger, they're thinking, 'You know, I want to teach... but I don't want to read. How about kickball for 40 years?'" Show UNCj
how its done. Carlson: Good times in Mexico and soccer, we're gonna have to find a new comedian for this summer. Perry: You have been in every one of myl
dorms more than I have, keep it real brother. Hinesy: Its been a solid four years and thanks for being a great roommate, good luck at Holy Cross. Brandon: keep]

your head up kid, you have more potential than any of us just keep working. Mael: Thanks for a great year, have fun at Rollins. Whitney/Emily: Good times ir

Spain and over the years, see you guys later. Brooke: We may have gone our separate ways in the end but I'll never forget what you've done for me, thanks a lot]

Ingham/My Boys: Barrand, Kotzen, Sam, Jimmy, Ray, Jesse, Rem, Sumner, Harper, George, Brizzy, David, Colin, Watson, Diamond Bryson, Hill, Jamie, Shakey
j

jf you guys. Thanks for a great senior year, you guys are awesome and I'll never forget you. Soccer: we may not have had the best recorcl

but we had a lot of good times including T Twellman. Mr. Robertson: thanks for all you've done over the years, you're a great guy anc

keep in touch. Mr. Delay: Thanks for helping me through soccer and everything else that went on during my four years, it means a lot

Mr. Weir: It only took three years but I finally got to compete, thanks for believing in me and giving me the chance. Mr. Markey: Thank;

for helping me out when I needed it, I appreciate it. Bynum: you truly changed the way I think and I will never forget what I learnecJ

from you. Class of 2008 thanks to all of you guys who made our four years so great and thanks to the rest of the GDA community
"May the road rise up to meet you.

May the wind be always at your back.

May the sun shine warm upon your face;

the rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again"

SOMcRVILLE
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Mom: I love you more than you anything. I miss you and thank you for everything. You guide me everyday and you will always be

treasured in my heart. Dad: You are a great, loving, supportive father. Even with all of your work you still manage to support Wit, Pete,

and me. Your courage and strength are inspiring and I love you very much. Wit: I'm glad we have grown closer over the past couple of

years, I look up to you and I hope you succeed in everything you do. Pete: My LITTLE bro... not for long. You're a great, smart, funny,

and loving kid. I too enjoy spending time with you and I hope you know I'm here to help you with anything. Luke: You're the best dog in

the world, every time I see you my worries disappear. Mikey P: You're my best bud. I've known you since I was two and love hanging out

with you. Musky: You are a great friend and I'm going to miss you. Good luck at UNC and remember... POWER!! Seigs: You are a true

pal. You have shown tremendous courage and strength that I admire. Good luck at Denver, keep in touch man. John: I'm glad I have

gotten to know you since you've been here. You are a great, honest, and loyal friend. Good luck at OWU. Brandon: To who!? You're

a great kid and you helped me through a lot. I always enjoy hanging out with you. Good luck and stay in touch buddy. Jimmy: "Ask me
about my weiiinnerr!!" You are a great kid and I could always joke around with you. Keep working hard and you will go far. Canty: You are a ridiculous human being...

cool beans. Inghamites: I wish I came to Ingham sooner; the last two years have been a lot of fun. It is by far the best dorm on campus. Cottage boys: What a]

great group of kids. Freshman year was a lot of fun and it's been awesome these past four years sharing memories and making new ones. "Once a cottage boy

always a cottage boy." Whitney: Rosa, sorry for almost killing you at freshstock. Your always smiling and are a great person to be around. Deesh: You jokester you

Your always cracking jokes and always know how to make people laugh. Annie: "Anne!" Even though I question your saneness sometimes, you're a lot of fun to be

around and a good friend. To all my friends, teachers, and coaches, I give a big thanks. You have made my time here at GDA amazing and a place I will truly miss

"I've learned that it is the weak who are cruel, and that gentleness is to be expected only from the strong." - Leo Rosten
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Mom&Dad-you both have made so many sacrifices for me throughout my life to make me happy, life wouldn't' be the same without you both,thank you for everything

I love you.Gramy,Nonie&Aunty-my other mothers.You all have done so much for me I couldn't even begin to thank you, I love you all.Heather-we have become very

close over the past few years and we are always there for eachother. Sarah-there are no words to describe how I feel about you. From the day I met you I knew I couldn't

be without you,and I didn't want to miss one moment without you.You have done so much for me from the day I met you till now. your weren't only my bestfriend but

the love of my life,you will forever be the girl of my dreams, and I thank you for everything you have done, I love you boo with all my heart. Hill-you have been nothing

but a bestfriend.we had some great times together,Miami, parties, wiffleball,thank you doug.and good luck.Yoffe-you're the craziest Canadian I know,you always
made me laugh, but your terrible at NHLAwall-you're a great kid,who is nothing but nice to everyone,we had some sick times together,your party, Miami, baseball,and
being dougy.Shakey-we've known eachother our whole lives from icemen-now.you have always been a good friend,and make sure you go pro,so I can brag about
you.Arrigo-party animal who I always have a good time with.Zmenard-we had some great times together,and I will never forget that night stumbling into your house
after you fell out of the car.Pat-great parties,and good luck with hockey and school.Voto-thanks for all the fun times and good luck with hockey.Will-best QB-WR
combo in the league. Ferriero-you are like a lil bro to me, play hard, bury the rock,and go to BC.Zburke&Orloff-seabrook for D's?Summy-bean sesh?Brandon-funny

kid,and always had a good time with you good luck.Kozen-gamers 4life.Hines-Smash, blitz,and D's all we need.Bris-use a toilet not your

hat!Sumner-good luck I will be working for you somedayTrev,Dom&Josh-great few years of hockey with you guys play hard,and colleges

will be callin.Paige-my first real friend here.Thankyou for always being a good friend no matter what,and good luck you deserve it Spenser-
we always had a great friendship,thank you and good luck with lax.Dodiers+Mael-the craziest threesome I know.Emily,Annie&Whitney-
great girls with a bright future, and good luck with everything,and thank you for some good time.Taylor-we didn't always see eye-eye, but

you were still a great friend ol mine Brooke&Deesh-will never forget that piclWatson-history buff, with hands like Larry Fitz. Perry-Nicest

kid I know,good luck.rock hard.Musky-Go Heels.J&CMenard-Play hard score goals,and good luck with everything.Canty,Boghos,B'ak
e&George-Greatest Juniors ever.Markey-thank you for being a great coach and a friend. Gettings-you always make everyone laugh, but

your still a mom.Mr.C-You have a great family,and you are a great teacher and thank you for all you have done.Roak-thanks for

being a good advisor.Kraver&Delay-thanks for 3 good years of hockey. Gerry, RayRay,JJ-great years of football.Shoutouts-Diamond-
Barrand-Terry-King-Anna-Fung-Jack-Gubes-Will-Rooney-Allis-Doggetts-Richards-Kurt-Carlson-Abby-S2H-Liv-Hannah-Jenika-
Priscilla-Erin-JH-Demi-Conor-Ward-Remi-lvey-Rafy-ICC boys-Football, hockey, baseball teams,and to all those I forgot-thank you GDA.
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Mom + Dad,

Thank You for supporting my long journey through high school. Although it has been a long six years, I really do appreciate everything

you've done for me. You are the best parents in the world,

Grandma + Grandpa
What can I say. Without you guys by my side and supporting me, I would never have made it this far. I really appreciate everything you

guys have done for me and how you have put up with me for the past 19 years. I love you guys.

Paige: Although it took me almost fifteen months to realize what an amazing girl you are, I had a lot of fun with you for the past 2

months of school. I'll always remember all the good times and I love you so much. You really are a special girl. I love you baby.

Brandon: We have shared some great times together. Those crazy nights in Eames last year are unforgettable. Good luck next year at

New England. I am going to miss you kid! Keep in touch.

A-Wall: You are a really good kid and I'm going to miss you a lot.

Shaky: Hey shakes how many? but whose counting anyways" I'll never forget that. Good luck next year I know you are going to tear it up at Maryland

Herb: Dawgy dawg, guy, good luck at Bentley, maybe I'll come watch you play in the NHL one day.

Colin: Although I didn't really get to know you until this year, Mexico really brought us closer. I'll never forget that porch where we used to just sit outside and stare

at the ocean and then we would hit "The Zoo" and dance away. I'll never forget that old guy who was completely hammered
Mike Hill: You are truly a great kid and maybe one day those bruins will win you the Stanley cup... NOT!!!

Voto: "the Italian stallion" Since you're only going to be 45 minutes away from Montreal; I am expecting you to be down there every Saturday night.

Morrissey: You truly are an ahole, but you will find away to be successful.

Steph: Mexico really brought us closer, and you are a really cool girl sometimes!! You do have a unique sense of humor which only few can understand.

Ray: I'll never forget when you fell asleep at the club in Mexico. That was the funniest thing ever. But all in all you're a great guy.

Zach Menard: You are a nice kid. Good luck with your hockey endeavors!

The menard twins: You are both bums
Jordyne: You re the craziest girl I know. Take care of yourself at American.

Sumner: All those 100 hour weeks inn the weight room paid off as you are going to Harvard. Hopefully will both be alive to come back to the 5 year reunion!!

Mike "The Player" Arrigo. After the senior year you had, I can only imagine what you're going to do next year at the U. Be careful! I love you kid. Keep in touch!

Adinolfo: Keep up the hard work kid, you'll get there



Mom/Dad: thanks for the opportunity, I know how hard you work, I love you so much. Jack: I'm so proud of you; I know you will do great next yr. Ellie: you make me<
nuts, but I love you. Don't forget to be yourself, its who I love. Keep working hard, you will go so far. Em: I don't know what I am going to do without you next year.

No one gets me like you do. So much fun, so many laughs; we truly are the same person. We've been best friends since 6 lh grade and I know that this friendship isi

for life. I love you so much! Whit: You have been there for me through so much. Remember the summer we spent on the beach? We've had so many great times. I

love how you are always yourself. I love you! Taylor: You have matured so much over the past 4 years. I have enjoyed getting to know you and you really are a great'

friend. Love you! Deesh/Brooke: Thanks for all the laughs. N. Conway. .Ned! You guys are best! Love you! Sar: my first new friend! you always stood up for what you
believed in. I admire you so much for sticking with lax. Love you! Anna: you are one of the nicest people I have ever met. I loved being captains with you! Love you!

Abby: you are so quirky and I love it. I missed you in the dorm, but junior yr. was so fun! I know you will make an amazing doctor. Love you! Paige/Jord: vball NE
finalists! You are why I stuck with vball. Jimmy: You made the past 3 years so much fun. You taught me never to take myself too seriously and let me laugh at myself.

You are one of a kind. You are my first love and it wouldn't surprise me if we were married in 1 years. I love you. Will: thanks for the advice, the laughs, and you betterf Miil!/^\.
come see me wnen y°ur in Boston. You're a great friend and I love you. MikeS: good talks over the years, lots of laughs. T.hines: surf bud.

f l KeeP in touch in the summers. Doggets/Perry/John: you guys are ridiculous, but hilarious, so many laughs! Mad/Jenika/Han: so much
i ui i ycmi ly iu i\i iuw yuu mi u ic uvji in. i uu yuya aic yicai. DCULimcy. i luveu yeiui ly iu m iuw yuu u us yeai . I I idi iui nidKii ly my beniur

lax season the best it could be. Love ya! Caitlin: keep being you, you are so funny. Love ya! Boulais: thanks for the talks, advice, snacks,

company, and everything, you are the best listener. Love you. Kings: you really do it all. Thanks for the support, the help, everything, you
are amazing! Prinn: nothing I can write is good enough. I hope you know how much you mean to me. So many laughs and tears. Thanks
for your effort and time. Love you! gretch: thanks for pushing me Stickney: Thanks for seeing my potential, making me work hard, pushing,

me. I wouldn't not be where I am without you. Mckenna:Your such a dork. Mrs. Rokous: thanks for everything you did for our class.

govsLax: thanks for my best season here. I love all of you. Fieldhockey: thanks for my only trip to post season. Goodluck next year!
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Mom&Dad:Thanks for always supporting me and trusting my decisions. I owe you everything for the opportunities you've given me.
Love you.Madalyn:Enjoy your senior year. It flies so don't forget to relax and have fun. Love you.Meg&Liz:No matter where you are, I

can count on you. Thanks for clearing a path for me with Mom and Dad. Love you.Annie: I have no idea what I am going to do without

you. You have been there through every success, failure and anything in between. I will never have another roommate like you but I

know you will always be there. Love you. David:You have been my best friend for seven years. You are always there for me when
I need you and I can't imagine not being able to talk to you everyday. Good luck at Williams, you deserve it.Taylor:You and I have
changed a lot since freshman year, but somehow our friendship hasn't. I will never forget Moody sleepoversfsorry venus).Love you.

Whitney:We have had so much fun together... Spain(GwenStefani/breezers), Florida(Easter dinner, the birds at the beach). You will

do great where ever you go and I will miss you more than you know. Perry:l can safely say I will never have another friend like you.

From our nature walks to trips to Hampton, you are the most creative person I know. I know you want to be a ladies' man in college

J, but don't change.Colin:Thanks for being the brother I never had and never treating me like a girl. I'll miss you and your ability to

talk so much without saying anything.John:l will never forget our talks and the advice you've given me. Thanks for always being

there.Abby:Your enthusiasm and loyalty to your friends make you a great one to have. You're the best. See you at Mardi Gras.Anna&Leslie:Since the semi
freshman year I knew we would be close friends and we still are. Good luck next year!Brooke&Decia:l never quite understand your movie quotes but I still think 1

!

you two are hilarious... screen up. Miss you guys!SarahPaigeSpenserDodiers: Good times in the dorm. Thanks for always being there whenever I needed any-

of you.JenikaHannah:Third floor crew! Enjoy senior year and don't let the college stuff ruin it.ML:StretchingBuddy for lifeJamie:GoWildcats, see you when you.

visit.Blocks:l have loved getting to know you this year. Good luck!Scotty:There is no other S2H, Good luck next year.Ray:Thanks for always making me smile.

PatrickWillMike:You guys make me laugh harder than anyone. You will all do great next year.EllieCaitlinChristinePollyJenMorrisseysJillKonnarKateChrissie::

I couldn't ask for a better group of girls to spend every afternoon with. Win ISL's.Boulais:You have put up with much more than an advisor should when dealing;

with me and been a great friend. Thanks for everything; I truly wouldn't have made it without you.Prinn:l have learned so much from you on and off the field. Youn
insight and advice never went unnoticed, even if it was accepted with an eyeroll. I will miss you and your family next year.Stickney:From coach to dorm parent

to friend you have been there since the gauntlet on day one. Thanks for everything. Kings:You and your family have helped make GDA a home for me. Nothing,

compares to a hello from Lilly and Hunter. Thanks for everything.Ms.Blondin&Ms.HealyThanks for being our moms in the library and never kicking us out.



Mom Dad-Thank you for sticking by me through everything you guys are the two greatest parents anyone could ask for Dad-You're the strongest and most
courageous person I know, I am lucky to be your son. Mom-You're a saint you're the nicest person I know and the greatest mom anyone could ever ask for Patrick-

You've been a great role model good luck at med school next year Theresa-Welcome to the family Andrew-You've been a great friend and older brother good luck

educating our futureDan'l-you've always been the voice of reason and while we sometimes butt heads I am proud to be your brother David-after 18 years its about

time for us to split up you have been a great brother and an even better friend Hyndmans/Doggetts-you are all the most unique and enjoyable people I know I love

you all Perry-you've been a great friend I am eternally in debt to you for expanding my musical pallet, intervention and the freshprince wouldn't have been the same
without you Emily-I've known you for way too long, its been a pleasure to be friends with you even if you will never match me in tennis Rigo- we've been friends

since 6,h grade, I'll never forget the sketchy fireworks run Andrew- you were my first friend up here, I will never forget all the fun times we had growing up Annie-
thanks for always been an honest friend Slinks-the last four years have been great, hopefully the next four will be even better Taylor-you've been a great friend from

the beginning, even if I treated you like a guy Carlson-you've been a great friend and your imitations are priceless Summy-can I get an amen A-wall you've been a
great friend from the start Burke- you have no shame, and that's why I like you Brandon- you've been a great friend, fishing wont be the

same without you Sumner- you are the weakest person I know, but a great guy Kotzen- you are one of the wittiest and funniest people

I know Abby- you are the most energetic person I know, i'm excited to be you new neighbor Brizzy- we've had some great times, try to

drive with your lights on Dodiers- good luck taking care of the family farm Georgy- take care of Betsy next year Morrissey- we made
the worst lab group in history S2h- what more can I say Whit- through all your nagging you have remained a great friend Deesshhhaaa
Boghos- good luck with history next year Moorrrsseee- hold down the left side Kenny- nothing says manly like Rambo Musky- best

kicker in the isl Menard- you're a riot Siegs- one of the nicest people I have metBarrand/Bryson/Hines/Jimbo/Durkin/Skeety/Bryson/
Shakey- lacrosse would not have been the same without you guysMr. Karin- greatest advisor ever Jenika/maddy- its been great knowing
you twoV-class was always interesting Gerry,Markey,Roke,Biddy,Pirie- thanks for coaching meMrs.Rokous-one of the nicest and
most dedicated teachers I have ever had, sorry about fourth quarter Mr.Quigley- one of the best teachers I have ever had McLains/
Nelly- you guys were like my second parents thanks for everything Seuf- its been a great four years in German The Crew- Thanks
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Mom&Dad- Thank you for so much for everything. I will never forget all that you have done for me. Jessica-You have always been
there for me even when you have been so far away from me on your crazy adventures.Boulais-you have been more than an advisor
to me,8 years together and you know me better than I know my self. I know that I can always count on you.Thanks for always being
there for me.Em-l don't know what I'm going to do next year. You have been such a big part of my life at school, you are always there
for me and have been such a great friend to me. Between sleepovers, grapefruit picnics, and our venting/break down sessions you
made my experience at gda amazing and always lightened the mood with your laugh. Abby- roommates,seeing book of etiquette I

knew living with you was going to be an adventure, roommate bond, you always brighten my day and are able to put a smile on my
face, raindrops on my nose will remindme.see you at Mardi gras Annie-I loved getting to know you over the past four years, you
have always been there for me. I am happy that we will be near each other next year.school won't seem the same without you. See
you around beantownJ Leslie- I guess our sisters were right about us.Our amazingly smart comments and graceful moments I will

truly miss you next year. Anna-Shower buddy, berger cookies, good pb, odabie you are always able to make me laugh. I don't know J
who will be there to witness all of my awkwardness. Blake-This past year with you has been amazing. Thank you for every laugh, ^^—i^^
memory, and smile, I will never forget them.miss and love you. Colin-you're like the brother that I neverhad, you are always make me laugh. BTW you will never
be tanner than me. David-You better get your act together and finally make it to the beach with Emily and me this summer and show off your tan. Jordyne-PIC
and my other half. You always kept things interesting around campus. Chelsea-pay me back for my banana bread, I will miss your bible camp stories.Keep in

touch.Brooke-Knee buddies, ready for our business lunches.Decia-PIC my captain, I'll miss having someone else's comments be more awkward than mine.
Sarah-roommates, breakfast buddies.through all our knee problems someday we'll both be healthy.Whit-thanks for always being such a great friend, jv soccerll'll

miss all of our talks in Emily&Annies room!Paige-you have always been there for me and truly a wonderful friend.Thank you for everything that you have done
for meChris-I've enjoyed our winters together,we're stupid for staying in the north but maybe we will still be able to get through them together.Perry-somehow we
are surviving math class.l will miss all of the Sunday afternoons.Lax 08-miss all of you girls next year.Jill&Konnar-Hold down the fort in advisor meetingslPat-
math class has been an adventure, see you when you play babson.John/Jeff/Summy- thanks for being good friends and keeping me entertained during English.

TommyH&Mike-Good times over the years.Keep in touch!S2H-mathclass, and making up games in the lib. Maddie&Han&Lisa-thank you for always being
there.you guys are wonderous. Prinn&Scharfe-Thank you for everything that you have done&helped me with, I truly appreciate it all. Gettings/O'Connell/Stickney-
Thank you all for everything that you have taught me over the years. Shoutouts: Kings, ML,Linley,Becca,Ray, Marc,Jenika,Danielle,Jade,Maggie,Mary, Kateleary,



Mom&Dad-you have both given me so much. I'll never be able to thank you enough. I appreciate everything you have done for me and your constant support. I

love you.Katie-l don't need to tell you to have fun your next two years. You're crazy but I love you. Chris- I couldn't imagine not finding you. You have made the
last two years the best of my life. I love you, that will never change. Decia-my secondhalf.You always finish the movie quote I'm thinking of/know when I'm debating
whether to throw out the "that's what she said". Awkward poses in semi pictures, blasting Moulin/Baton Rouge in the white nitro, JVWH memories, SPICE GIRLS,
anchorman. Stay classy... San Diego. Whit-sausagewallet. Albert was not made to climb up Ignham hill. I love your OCD and our skill of picking out perfect beach
days. Babysitting, 100 points! I'll miss you next year unless LC and whitney meet up in providence. I'm so glad that we've grown closer the past two years cause I

know we will stay in touch. Emily-so happy we're still friends even though I tried to push you off the balcony froshyear. Laughing w/you at morning meeting. .when
no one else is. I'll miss our naps and watching friends together. Sarah-I've always admired you and your strength when everything has not gone your way with your
injuries. I'll always remember SI froshsummer &the time you got hypnotized. Priceless.Taylor- thank god someone had a louder/funnier faugh than I do. Thanks
for becoming my injured buddy this year. Keep laughinglAnnie-openis doris. Never laughed harder than that time in north conway with the girls."screen up" Good
luck next year, I'll be sure to visit Boston and see youlPaige- Two ISL championships, BSB/Kiss Concert, double dates, your bday parties, Patriots game. You've
been such a good friend and I'll miss you next year, say hi to Guido for me!Anna-"poison berry?," you're a stud, snorting. MY TWIN. I'll miss getting out of my car

in the morning and noticing that we are wearing the EXACT same thing. You and Les better remember to spice up your life next year.
Spenser-remember that time we went to Florida and were almost killed driving to universal? JVWH for life.Abby- you re always going to

be my favorite goalie.Topher- my physics buddy. You're such a good friend, even if you do grab my love handles to make me scream in

the middle of class/attempt to cut my hair.Mike-l will miss you and the sexpidition next year. Remember to watch out for people dancing
in the street and never forget to P-A-R-T-Y.Ruth-you're a libra aren't ya?Lisa&Jamie-good luck with the team next year. As long as you
two don't catch the captain's curse from this year you will be perfect to lead the team! Keep GVS going. BlockTwins-my susc buddies,
you're crazy but I love you.GVS- I'll never forget this team. Sorry I couldn't be there for you guys this year.McLain&Boulais-l don't know
now you put up with us but thanks. Mr. Ogden-You've been more than an advisor/teacher, you've been more like a friend and thanks for

that. To the rest of 2008: remember freshstock,sit-in, new student center&rink, hanging infront of cottage, boot-camp brantwood, Sunday
River08.To the many who have made my experience at GDA- Chelsea, Pope, Meg, TDurkin, THines,Arrigo, Will, Hill,Musky,Shakey,
Kotzen,Sam, Herbie,Tom,John, Brandon, Dodiers.Aleks, Mr. Karin,Gettings, Gerry, Pirie, Ms. Keegan,Kings&Family,Prinn&k
iddos,Wotty,Tocko, Perry. Ray,Mconn, Houston, Hfitz, ML, Maddie,Dmart,Jimmy, Blake, Erin, Li v.Jenika. LIVE. LAUGH. LOVE
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Mom & Dad: Thank you for your constant support throughout my high school years (all five of them) it truly has meant a lot to me. You are

the best parents anyone could ever ask for and I love you for that. Ruthie: Thank you for helping me get into the swing of things freshman

year. It felt like just yesterday we were leaving the house in the white nitro for the first day of school. Thank you for always being there for me
& looking out for me. Love ya sista! Go Defy Gravity! Brooke: Bdouche. My second half since freshman year. If I need a movie quote finished

I know you are right there to finish it and if Baton Rouge is on I know you are right there singing along to it with me. So many good times

together and never a dull moment, deesh&douche. Anchorman. Across the Universe. R.I. P. Mac. Grill. Michael's. 12&14. Sarah: Quincy,

I'm glad my house was always your home away from home I'm sure janet&david will miss you more than me next year and someone better

not steal a corner in your room next year! Can't wait for the Abacos! Whitney: Sausage Wallet. Remember the Name. 24&42. JV Soccer/

Lax. 10 pts!! Albert. JV sports for life! Thursday walks/runs. You are always there to cheer me up butter! Jordyne: I'm glad you were the first

person I ever met at gda and that we decided to be managers together this spring...and go to prom together. Bitches Ain't Sh" PIC Love.

Summy: Thank you for always being there, listening to me, and putting up with me, you are a great friend. Hotbox? And thanks for breaking

my glasses! Connors & Houston: S.S., movie trips, german gum, friendly's, carpooling, sick mixes, monty, dollar store tattoos. You rock the party that rocks the

pihata. Topher: I came up with it first. Emily: Always have fun dancing with you! ScreenUp. Openis Dooris Annie: Amoney. Craig&Arianna, check us out! This is my
sister Dragon.' Spenser: I'm cooler than a fridegerator sweeter than a now n' later. Cell #1312. Taylor: Got a little captain in you? PIC Love. Anna & Leslie: Spice up

your life. Paige: Crutch dancing only allowed at your house. Abby: Maine love. Mael: A nicely shaven... leg! Colin: The 3 years we went out were amazing. Thomas:
I will take care of Angel next year. Perry: I'll always be your groupie with arms wide open. John: Did you watch the office last night? Mike K: Watch out for the fox in

the road and remember to D.A.N.C.E. That's what she said. Zack, Pat, Voto: Whistle Stop. Chelsea B: 4 years of JVWH. Jmoonz: Carry on the JVWH tradition and

I got the tats at the dollar store. Hoopes: Ballin' Good talks. LOST. Hannah & Erin: PM 08' Annie & Mary: Island Love. Wotty: What's the weather like at Brooks?

Thank You: Mr. Ogden, Mr. Wann, Mrs. Hamovit, Seuf, Ms. Stickney, Mr. Gettings, Mr. Karin, Mrs. White, Mr. Pirie, Doc, Searles. Holler: Deutschland 06', Sunday
River 08', JVWH, Will, MikeA&H, Brandon, Jeff, Shakey, Aleks, Char, Bets, Chelsea D, David, TommyH&D, Zac, Katherine, Herbie, Kotzen, Maddie, Jamie H, Marc,

Trevor H, Blake, Ray, Dan H, Dmart, Lulu Lemon, Jimmy, Josh S, Ellie, Polly, Caitlin, Sheridan, Jack, Greg R, Skylar, Brian W, Dan F. Smile It's Today. LOVE.

[2008]



Mommy you've always been my rock; always supporting me and there for me no matter what. You're so strong and inspire me in so many ways. Your surprise

visits, care packages and nightly conversations got me through, and I wouldn't be where I am without you. I love you so much. Daddy (DD) I've always been your

little girl and you've taught me so much. I value the time we spend together more than you could ever know and I'm so grateful for everything you've done for me,

I love you so much -DD. Christianyou're the best little brother anyone could ask for. You've always defended and supported me, and I'm so glad we've grown
so close. Work hard and always stay true to yourself, I love you. Herbiewe've been through everything together, and you've always stood by me. You've taught

me so much, and thanku for it all. You're amazing, and my absolute best friend. Never ever forget that I love you more than anything, and remember boo, it will

always be you and me. DeciaAbacos, squirrel, bruins, sleepovers, countless memories and laughs-thanku for it all and for everything to come. You've been one
of my best friends since day one, iloveu. Tayloryou're such an amazing friend, our salsa parties and late night chats got me through so much, iloveu, cripples

for life! Paigeiloveu to death, thanku for always cheering me up. You've always been there and you're such a great friend. Spensewe've been there for each
other through so much and I'm so grateful that I'll have you right next door next year, loveu! Brookieso many good times, thanku for always making me smile.

Tomyou're such a great person with so much to offer. Never settle and please realize you deserve the best. Jordyneyou've consistently been one of my closest

friends, thanku for everything I'll miss u so much! Chelsea thanks for always making me smile! Don't let your sister boss you around!J

Whitl miss freshman year! Emily&Annieyou guys are so much fun, live it up next year! Willyou were one of my first and best friends,

thank you for always being there and caring. Tommy&Chrisbest flip leaders ever, thanku for always being so sweet and so much
fun. TommyDFrance was amazing and can't wait to see you inVT! Hannahkeep Rokous in line, loveu! Jackthanks for protecting me
from mr.tough guy J Splaines you've been like a second family to me, I cannot thanku enough for everything you've done, loveu!

Lax'08you have no idea how much you and this experience means to me, thanku for everything. Mr.Ceglarski thanks for getting

me into college and for always greeting me with a smile! Ms.Stickneythanku so much for always being there and understanding,

you made my experience here worth so much more. Ms.Ruhl thanku for all your help and for believing in me. Scharfe&Prinn you're

what inspired me to keep going and fighting, thanku. Mr.Rokous thanku for four great years of advising, you helped me through a lot.

Mr.Markey thanku for always helping and caring. Shoutouts: abby, Chelsea, michelle(farmhouse!), maddie, katefmy munchkinJ), scotty,

mikeO(we'llpackit!), mikeH, greg, zach, brandon, watson, ray, colin, david,collin(library!), sam, anna, leslie, mael, dom, mikeA, perry,

I— — J george. josh, cody GDA&everyone in it; you made this place my home, thanku for everything. Best of luck and lots of love.

Mom&Dad-You have both sacrificed more than I could ever ask to give me amazing opportunities. I would not be the person I am
without your love and support. Things have been tough lately but you held everyone together despite everything. I could not ask for

better parents. Thanks for everything, I love you.Taylor-we are 2 very different people, but that's not always a bad thing. You are
a very strong person; don't ever let anyone take that away from you. Enjoy your time here, it ends way too soon. Be nice and don't

miss me driving too much!Carter-Your smile is contagious, and your lively personality can lighten a room. You will be successful in

anything you do, so dream big bud! Love you both!Annie-"Shh...Lyles is over!" West Beach all day every day. Ill miss you next year,

but I'm so glad you will be close, love you JanlEmily- Remember when we could not even hug, look at us now. Miss those breezer's
on the beach. What will I do next year with out your advice?Decia-You make me want to LaLa and always know how to make me
laugh. JVsoccer&lax, were kinda a big deal 42-24, German Gum? Not sure what I'll do without you next year. -Albert-Christopher-
WhiteNitro-Brooke-Oh you Sausage wallet! You have an amazing competitive spirit that will take you places, WillieNelson. I feel like

I can still hear your laugh, while trying to climb Mt. Ingham.Sarah-Freshman year sledding and dancing, we have had a lot of fun
together.Taylor-"You guys are my rock!" Thanks for being such a great friend all along.John-Take me to Prom? I'm so happy we
have grown closer; I know I can always count on you!Will-lt's been four crazy years, and we have been through so much together. You mear^noHomeT
ever forget that.Shakespeare-Thanks for making me laugh these past 4years you're a lot of fun to be around.Mikeh-These past years have been a lot of fun;

you always know how to make me smile. Thanks for always being there for me, especially freshman year when you were my only friend.Spenser-We have
had some really funny times together in Spain&Boston.Ray-Most genuinely nice person I have ever met, love the fruits. Abby-I hope you love it down south
next year, have fun at Mardi gras!Maddy-Watch out for Seagulls. Doggetts&Perry-l could always depend on your guys for fun weekends on campus. Jeff-You
were always there when I needed to talk, thank you so much.MikeV&A, Zack, Pat-I always have a good time with you guys, thanks for making weekends more
fun.Guiermo-Remember when you almost killed me at freshstock?Tom-You have a great sense of humor; always keep your head up.Aleks:One of the most
dedicated people I know, you will do well no matter where you are!S

2
H-She's a feisty one! You're a good kid, don't slack off next year.Jason-You changed

my gda experience for the better; we had some amazing times together.Char-JVsoccerCaptains! OC-You have been a great friend/advisor these past years.
Thanks so much for all you have done for me Kings: Thanks for being there through some hard times, don't know if I could have done it without you. Lil&Hunter:

keep smiling!Marbella '07, Snowball fights, Freshstock, V-"Oh Muffburger!"AdvisorGroup(besty,mael,kathrine).Wotty,Ms.Rokous,Ms.Keegan,Mr.Delay,Mr.
Weir,Ms.McKenna,Borgatti-ThankyouTCharr,Anna,Les,Chris,MKenny,TDurkin,THines,Kotzen, Herb, Paige,Yoffe,Sumner,Timo,Colin,Jimmy,Dodiers,Geo
rge, Blake,Trevor, Keala.J&CMenard.Chelseab, Dom, Ellie, Jamie, Marc,Josh, Mollys and everyone else-Have fun! I'll miss you all! Good luck 2008...ADIOS!



Mom and Pops: You guys are great and couldn't ask for better parents (most of the time). You really put me through;

the ringer and probably wouldn't be in the position I am without you today. Perry: You are a great friend, but even
a better person. You are always optimistic and are always able to put a good spin on things. Keep on keeping oni

Lib Crew Doggett's: It took a little while, but you grew on me and had some good times in the lib and Friday's when there was nothing to do
Throwdown at mansion house in 5 years Emily: You are a great person to talk to. Loved sharing the lib space with your Sunday-Thursday/
Taylor: Thanks for all your help in Calculus. We really lived it up in Spain, and hope we can do it once again in the future Annie: Loved the witty

comments. Always brought some laughter at night, good stuff.. Whit: You're a smart girl, just need to work on the common sense. Sure that wil

come as time passes. A-Wall: You are as smart as you want to be. If you act smart you'll be smart. Great times in Spanish and Spain. Hill: Gooc
times in Spain together and keeping Oceans 1 1 in business Ray: Lived the good life with you in Spain and keepin it real with Margarita. As much at
I disliked it (no offense Waldman), wrestling wouldn't have been the same without you. Hines: mer me err mer eee. It was an honor to share all fivef """v years of high school with you. Seigs: Enjoyed sharing the pitch with you in the fall. Good luck next year at DU. Brysoni
f A You're a good kid, keep up the hard work. Abby: You're always merry, that's awesome. Z-Breeze: loved sharing our love

for the Hills together on Monday nights. Good luck in your future lax endeavors Marc: Somehow your sarcasm always;
~ 0/k got me. Lead like a champion. Jeff: Thanks for the S2H, you created a new lifestyle. K: Congrats for getting through

ils M\JSL freshman year, don't know how you did it with your roommate. Ms. White: Thanks for all you did for me the past 2 years.

Jk^fsHi ' know ' wouldn't be where I am without your guidance as my advisor. J.J.: Not many people can live the S2H lifestyleiwj but I think you are capable. Mr. Gettings: Thanks to you I always buckle my seatbelt when I get into the car. Waldman
!

?
I Your calves are godly. I can only dream of having a pair like yours. Shout-Outs: Carlson, Barrand, Durkin, George

WQjjHF^^TI Zach, Kenny, Spense, Willis, Jimmy, Summy, Hines', Dom, Canty, Danny, Chelsea, Sam, Shakey, K Pope, HFitz, Liv

^Jj^B—O Diamond, Petey, Dodiers, Fraklin, CourtTeachers: Ceglarski, DJ-RayRay, Ogden, McLain's, Markey, Wotty, Delay, Nelly
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Mom&Bossman-Thanks for putting up with me even when I struggled. You guys had to give up a lot to make it work for me and I

1

appreciate that. I will buy you a house when I get rich. I love you. Brooke-I have looked up to you forever and I appreciate it every time ^* Li

you initiate conversation/make things less awkward. I hope we continue to share laughs at Caucasian dinner parties forever. Doggetts-I .

appreciate all of the time, space, and energy you have given me. Boys, you are the twin brothers I never had. I hope you think of me every I
time you drink milk. Seegs-You're a hell of a kid whether you talk or not, never change. You've taught me a lot, so thanks. Emily-You're

the best friend that I've ever had who's also a girl. Don't worry, I won't change in college, but I w///have numerous girlfriends. Thanks, and * Jfc
good luck. S2H- It wasn't an easy one brother, but we did it. Keep your head on straight and never forget you roots. Summy-You're more ^*
inspiring than you think. You have the power to cruise right thru rocky roads. We'd make a great tag team. Watson-You're smarter than

you think. Never settle. You're a great kid and I'm gonna miss you. Brandon-The coolest wiseass I know. I know it wasn't easy, but I'm

proud of you and proud to be your friend. Stay cool. A-Wall-Would you rather be a great kid or a great friend? Oh wait, you're both. Abby- I Jfr- * ,

,

Your personality is flawless. Make NOLA proud. Whit-You're a great kid and a great friend. I've had some priceless conversations with t
-

•

you and I'm gonna miss you. Hines-Thanks for being a great friend for a while now. I might come to H.C. just to chill in your room. Sam-
you're a hell of a friend. Ring me up if you ever want some moe. Anne-You're really funny. Hold it down in Boston w/ me next year Jeb-You're just awkward enough!

to get by. Chill bro and hit up the digits if you ever wanna snag some 'za. 'Rigo-The most gangsta-@ss snitch I know. Bring the ruckus to MIA. Hill- Smile sometimes
and you'll do fine. Thanks for being my friend. I wuv you. Jord&Chels- Just like Colorado, your futures are vast with opportunity. Carlson- You're wholesome, excep
on getaways to NYC. You'll be a hell of a father someday. Hunter, Trevor, Wiki, LeSaffre-The most humorous yet intellectual group I associate myself with. Heroes

get remembered, but legends never die. Taylor-Your laugh alone is reason for me to miss you. Have fun. George, Diamond, Kotzen, Barrand, Jesse-Ya'll are hellat

smart, and listen to some good music too. The 90's were fun, but I got hope for the 00's. Never change. Thomas- It was fun getting to be friends this year. Good luck..

Musky-Great kid, call me when you're a lax pro and we can compare famous friends (cuz I'ma be famous tooj.Mr.Quigley-Thanks for sticking with me. Senora
Gracias para ensenarme sobre espanol y el mundo tambien. Thanks To:AII my Teachers&Friends,Shakey,ZNard,Herb,Pat,Voto,Sumner,Bryson,Kurt,Mael,~'
amila,Fisch,Kenny,Jamie,Deesh,Dampolos,Kerk(keep up the music brother), Jenika,Marc,Skatercrew.Raph,Rem,Goobz&Will,Cottage,lngham,Eames,D
C, Wotty,Mr.Ceglarski,Jimbo,Mrs.White,Mr.Weir,Mrs.Hamovit,Mr.Bynum,Nelly,Gettings, Dickie,Mr.Markey,Arts Department,Spritz's,David,Stu&Doug,Ch
ckami. "There is a road, no simple highway, between the dawn and the dark of night, and if you go, no one may follow, that path is for your steps alone"-Jerry Garci



First of all, thanks to myMom and Dad for giving me the opportunity tocome to a school like this. Without yourcommitment and sacrifice I wouldn't be halfthe person I

am today. Just about the only thing that you can agree on is helping me, Lacey, and Eric, and I thank you forthat. Lacey: Good luck with your nexttwo years at Pingree,

l'msuretheywillbeasenjoyableandsuccessfulasthefirsttwo.Eric:You'realotsmarterthanyouthinkyouare-allyouhavetodoistry.Goodluckwiththerestofhighschool,

and I expect to hear nothing but good news about you for the nextfew years. Kurt: Basically a part ofmy family now, I'm sure you're going to tear it up atthe U next year.

This school has become a second home to me, so I should thank the teachers and coaches that have taught me everything I know now. V: If half of those stories

you told us were true, then you lived a pretty interesting life. Thanks for being the best advisor. I'll be back to visit soon. Delay: Thanks for everything. You are

a great coach and teacher, and you will be the reason for the bright future of the hockey program. Long: Thanks for bringing the energy that the football team

needed. You helped to made it much more enjoyable. Pirie: I'm glad you came to the Academy for at least one of my years here. You know almost too much about

lacrosse, and the teams to come will be successful because of you, Biddy, and Roke-Dog. Markey: Don't tell Gerry, but the defense was always better. It feels

like my 3 years playing for you wasn't enough. Gerry: Be an athlete. I'm going to miss football next fall. Good luck, and beat Belmont

Hill. Wann: You always kept the class interesting and edgy. Thank you for introducing me to the world of magic. We'll keep in touch.

Also, the teams I played on- Football: I started playing this sport because I didn't want to play soccer, but over the years, I have

come to love it. I will miss the games, mirror drills, nature runs, and circles of love. Hockey: The JV years were fun, and the varsity

year, rewarding. Definitely something I will miss next year. Lacrosse: It's impressive how well we have done over the years.

Those four seasons were always the highlight of the year. There will be no more donkey kongs or tree laps next year for me.

Lastly and probably most importantly, are all ofthefriends I have made along the way. Whether it has been through sports, classes, orjust

around campus, I have met people that I don'twanttoforgetaboutanytime soon. To all of you: Good luck in college orwhateverelse you're

doing nextyear.lt has been an unforgettableexperienceformeoverthelastfouryears, and thanks to everyonewho has been apartof that.
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Mom and Dad: The first eighteen years of my life have been incredible. You guys have been there for me through the ups and downs and

you have given me so many opportunities. You have shaped me into the person I am today. I appreciate everything you have given me and

the sacrifices you have made to give me a great life. I love both of you very much. Kyle: You have been great friend but more importantly *«»s»

an amazing brother. I am so lucky to have you in my life. You may not realize it but you have had a great impact in my life. Whether it was ^5—- ..

playing soccer in the backyard in Scotland or shooting pucks at you in the driveway, you have always been at my side ready to have fun.

I'm sure that the rest of your high school years will be successful academically and athletically. I am going to miss you next year. Keep on ~ "~L
j

chomping. Uncle John (Minty): Thank you for all the time you invested coming to my games and your continued support throughout my fij£jp«»jPk $S i£j

life. You have been there for me and you are a joy to be around whether it is on the beach fishing or at a baseball game. Bynum: You are r\
w
$T 1 \f^£

the best teacher that I have ever had. But you have been more then that to me. You have been a great coach, an excellent advisor and ^*»mm^mmm^mmm^^S
someone I could rely on. It was a sad day when you left GDA and your absence around campus has been evident. I hope you realize how important you have been

in my high school years. It has been impressive what you have done with the Belmont Hill football team already but remember to take it easy on the govs. Markey:

you have been an awesome coach and have helped me become a better player. And remember, our defense was always better then the offense in football. Gerry:

Thanks for three great seasons. Gettings: keep that rubber arm going strong. Coach McDonnell: I had fun time playing for you on JV for my first two years. By the

way you look great with the long hair in my parent's Curry College yearbook. Mr. Ogden: You took my writing to the next level and made every class interesting.

Mr. Werner: Economics this year has been a life changing class. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time in your class and because of you I look forward to continuing

economics in college. Boots: Bring home the bacon! Greg: You have been a great friend and I wish you the best at Lafayette. After you get done building bridges, you

can design and build my house. To My Other Friends: You know who are. Thanks for all the great memories over the years. Carpool People: It was an interesting

experience riding a limo to school. Whether it was Jungle or the fights, the mornings were always interesting. It has been an interesting four years and I have
learned a lot. And the Red Sox won the World Series for the first time in 86 years. To the class of 2008, I wish you all the best in your future endeavors. Go Canes!



Mom and Dad: The first eighteen years of my life have been quite the adventure. I wouldn't have survived without you. You've been inspirational, supportive, anc

have given me opportunities I never dreamed of having. I know the next chapter of my life will be equally exciting. We have great things ahead of us. Caitlin:

wanted a sister from day one. You're everything I could ever want, and I wouldn't be where I am without you. I'm excited about the amazing opportunities that awai
you. Remember that whenever you need me, I'll be there. Dana: I couldn't have asked for a better aunt. You've been there for me since the day I was born. We'l

always be close. Grandma: You're such a wonderful grandmother and have always supported me. You're an amazing person. Comet: I love having a pit bull in m)
life. You're a treasure. Fisch: Remember that I almost didn't come to Thailand? You changed my life. There's so much about you that I admire. I'm extraordinarily

fortunate to have met you. Jamie: I could trust you with my life. Jesse: Whether it's in Thailand, Australia, Fiji, or Byfield, we always have an awesome time. Kurt
There's not one place on campus where we didn't laugh together. Hunter: I've known you for a long time. You're an awesome kid. We have great memories. Max
Can you believe we're both Trojans? USC will be a Utopia. Tommy/Lindsey/Ellen: Our time in Kenya was amazing, and that's an understatement. We came bad
different people. Kotzen: You really entertain me. You're also a great listener. Sam: We've had a lot of fun together. Perry: I love the way you say: "Sean, how an

you?" A-Wall: You were one of the first kids I met. You're fun to be around. George: I admire your leadership and passion. Diamond
I love how you're always having fun. Riedell: Your wit and humor amazes me. Milton: We always find interesting stuff to talk about
Rob: It was a treat getting to know you. Take care of those shades over in England. Bryce and Carlota: The trailer didn't make itself

;

fun place. We made it fun. Class of 2008: You're an amazing group. I wish I had room to write about everyone, because knowing me
I actually would. I feel honored to have known all of you. I enjoyed every moment. If there's ever anything you need, I'd be glad to help

Let's keep in touch. Mr. Leavitt: I couldn't have had a better advisor. You're an outstanding role model. Mr. Quigley: You're a sensationa

teacher and have been a tremendous inspiration to me. Mr. Nelson: I'll never be able to thank you enough for sending me to Kenya,
often try to describe how amazing it is, but it's one of those things you can never find the right words for. Mr. Gerry: We'll never forge

our memories from Kenya. We're lucky to have had such a unique experience there. Ms. Ruhl: You've inspired and enlightened m«
more than you could imagine. Ms. Adams-Wall: I love talking with you. Thanks for helping me get into USC. Ms. Klein: You're fun tc

work with. Faculty: I could write something about everyone. You've influenced me tremendously, and I owe you the world. I'll be in touch

^1
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Mr. McCullough: If I could wish for one thing it would be for you to be there and watch all of your Phillips boys graduate. There was not one day this

year when I did not think about you. Your sense of humor always had the ability to draw smiles on faces, whether it was after a painful performance

on an AP Bio test, our shenanigans in Phillips, or even in the hospital when you still had the ability to impress with your wit. I will never hear "Santc

Baby" again without thinking of you. My Family: Unfortunately, you are stuck with me for a while longer so I'm not going to go into an emotiona
breakdown of everything you all mean to me. But I know you will still cry, mom. Sean: We all know that it is "perfect." I am fairly confident that Rodec
Drive will be changed forever next year. See you in Cairo. Jamie: I could not have chosen a better person to live with in Farmhouse this year. Yoi
always approached my constant mental breakdowns and David Banner impressions with a grin and the Devils will never pull Marty Brodeur agair

without me thinking of you. Jesse: We have made memories together all over the world, but I'll never forget the milkshakes at Sprinkles. Sam anc
George: I know that you two will have a blast at Wake Forest, and it really was tough for me to turn it down. Liana: Did you study for the English test'

Farmhouse Gentlemen: Work Hard, Play Harder, Slay Hardest. Ms. Ruhl: I don't think anybody can take more credit than you can for helping me
through this experience. And as much as I did not want to write this page, I just could not do what that other kid did with his page a while back because
as we all know, I am a dichotomy. Mr. Robertson: I suppose we will never share the same view on affirmative action, but I have a feeling Chris Pau
might play a hand in converting me back to being an NBA fan (as long as Ron Artest don't throw no liquids dawg!) Mr. Ogden: Wow! Mr. Werner
From JV Baseball to Civics to Econ to Farmhouse. It has been quite a journey for me and I have enjoyed every step of the way that has involvec

conversing with you about nearly everything, including "The Whisper Song," Sluggos, and hedge funds. Next time the "Sandman calls" I will think o

you. Mr. Nelson: I will come back to eat Courtyard with you and watch another poor Bruins performance on Thursday nights next year. JJ: I can'

wait to buy your album on iTunes. Mr. Gettings: We did not get to see as much of each other this year, but you'll see plenty of me next year when
fly back for extra help with beginner geometry (and make sure you hold onto that picture of me from fifth grade. You can put it on eBay someday anc

make a killing). The biggest thing I feared about writing one of these pages was leaving nearly everybody off. And I did, but I have a feeling vol

all will move on. Y'all know where I'll be next year, reppin' it for the south, Lil Weezyana, find me Uptown, every night like it's Mardi Gras. Who dat

£ tr
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Mom & Dad: It's been seven years now since I entered the boarding school system. I can't thank you enough for your support over the years and for the opportunity

that you have presented me with both GDA and Eaglebrook. Katy & Bobby: We've been on many adventures together. You guys are the best younger siblings

that I could have ever asked for. Keep working hard in school and enjoy life. Both of you will go very far with whatever you choose. Sean: you're an awesome kid

and a great friend. Good luck with your Redsox dream. Fisch: Great three years with you as my dorm neighbor especially in Farmhouse. I will miss your humor and
great conversations that we have had. I hope that someday you become a successful writer, rapper, heavy metal singer ... Arrigo & Corey: We certainly found

lots of twine together on JV hockey. Chelsea B: it's been nice to get to know you over the past couple of years. Let's keep in touch. Jesse&Johnny: it's certainly

been great to know you guys since sophomore year. You have a great outlook on life. I will miss our great talks and hacky sacking/ Frisbee/nature sessions as well

as our Ingham days. Charlotte & Abby: we've been through a lot together since junior year when it comes to bio and Physics but we got through it all and are

better for it. Good luck with college. George D: I've always enjoyed your intellect and passion for living. Tennis has been fun for the past three years. We've really

come a long way since those days on the JV squad. Perry: great jam sessions. Capt Foley: great humor, great tennis player, great kid. You've been a superb
friend over the years. Let's remain that way for many to come. Kotzen: you are certainly one in a thousand. I will always remember
your crude humor. Sam Richards: It's safe to say that we have had a lot of fun together, epic Frisbee sessions. Pat Diamond: It's

been enjoyable getting through math and Physics with you. Derek: JV hockey was good. Fun messing with you in physics. Mark
DiCroce= partner, tennis. Frenchy & Matses: been fun fishing with you. Keep the club alive. Farmhouse Boys: great start to your

four years. All of you need to stay strong and help each other out for your remaining time at GA. Remember to always treat others

the same way that I treated you. Mr/ Mrs Delay: it's been great to get to know you and the girls this past year. I will keep in touch.

Gettings: you are always able to make me laugh. Mr. Leavitt: tight lines. Mr. McCullough: thanks for the inspiration. JJ: always fun

to hang out with you and especially to jam. Thank you for the books. Nelly: those rides to tennis and ice cream have been so much
fun for the past two years. Robby: I've always enjoyed those deep intellectual discussions we find ourselves in. Mr. Weir: you have
been an awesome advisor. Thanks for Braddigan. Mr. Werner & Mr. Mandel: thanks you both so much for taking me fishing with you.

You have added tremendously to my GDA experience. I hope that you come to Colorado some time so we can fish some trout waters.







Mom Dad Rob Angela -You guys were always there for me no matter what.You did everything in your powe
to make my life as easy and smooth sailing as possible. For that I thank you.You guys are the best I loveyou
Z menard-Best proctor Eames has ever seen. Tallyho to you to. Sleeping on shoes. 2for6 best deal around
Arrigo- my idol with 6 girlfriends at the same time. Wednesday routine to Seabrook. Dragging me over to little

girls houses in the middle of the night

Hill- good NHL 08 sessions in cottage
Bryson- the slayer. There are always stories to tell when you go out on the weekend;

Morrissey (god) - best body I ever laid eyes on. Morrissey vision

Web- the iceman who turned to a puddle
Chris- good study sessions for math test;

Erin- glad you came to school here this year we had some good times. Behave next year and best of lucl

with everything
Yoffe- the Canadians suck. I'll be up in Canada this summer there better be a bed ready

George- 1 expect you to come up an visit me next year. Good luck with football

Spense- Good times in Boston. Never forget our wonderful camping trip

Herb- you were the base of a lot of jokes but you took them well. Good luck at Bentley next year hopefully I can come visit sometime
Shakey- " I have great style and you have a crappy house"

Decia- you owe me an ice cream
Dracy- Kept the dorm in line next year fireman

Pricilla- " I did all the extra credit and I went from an F to an E'

Mr. Gerry- is it lunchtime yet

Mr. C- thanks for putting up with me and zack for 3 years
Sumner- goodluck at Harvard next year

Perry every day Eaton- the heart and soul of gov's baseball keep in touch mar
Mr. Markey- always a pleasure to come into your office and argue about Saturday morning study ha

Taylor- nothing better than listening to your laugh at 7:45 in the mornint
Dom- stop going tanning. Try saving the puck once in a while next year
Mael- I had a great time riding the elevator in your house up and down

Mr.Wann- you made class enjoyable for me with our conversation that touched upon every topic one could thing about
Mr. Ogden- It was always a pleasure showing up to your English class everyday and listening to you make fun of peopU

Brislin- you always got the trivia questions so we didn't have to run after baseball practice

Burke- always came up big with rides to where ever I needed to go

Mom and dad - thank you for the support and love you have given me over the years. Without you two none of this would've ever been possible. Chris and Jeff- Bes
of luck. You two work really hard and deserve every opportunity that comes to you. Keep up the good work and you will be happy where you end up. Arrigo - You are

a smooth man. This summer you must teach me your ways. Hill- Always there at the end of a night with me. No matter what I can always count on you. I will neve I

forget peeling out of the Exxon. Morrissey- We had a lot of fun in town. For a New Yorker your alright. Good luck with all those smart kids in the NESCAC. Bryson-
know you will make your mark early and often next year at Roanoke. The pre-game showers were great. Voto- My partner in crime. We had some fun here and some

|

stories III always remember. Tally ho to you. Shakey - A master of true style. Im going to miss the game frew next season. Boghos- You are the man. We had a lo

of fun this year and I expect the same next year. Herb- 1 know I made a lot of jokes at your expense. You took them well though. Make me proud at Bentley.Yoffee

You're a goofy kid. Ill let you know when we are stopping by MTL and hit up the VIP's. Sumner - Good luck at Harvard. Maybe if you work out you will start next year
|

Darcy - Fire man. Great convos. Web- The lake. Hines - You spend more time out of class than me. Have fun with the bulldogs. Carlson - You were a great proctor tc

carry the dead weight all year and keep the dorm running. Dom - Don't be a stiff between the pipes. A wall - Best of luck with everything. Brandon - Jessica Simpson'

Burke - The depot. Whitney - The picture of the Eiffel tower. Quinlan- Don't get in too much trouble next year. Mr. C .
- Thank you for everything you did for me. Yoi

straightened me out when I needed it and I really do appreciate it even if at the time it seemed like I did not want to hear it. Mr. Wann - You are the best. The last twe

years of English have been great. You taught me many valuable lessons. Kraver and Delay - Thanks for the last three years. I feel I've grown a lot as a player ove

my GDA career. Hockey guys - Good Luck next season. Work hard and good things will happen. Ill be in the stands so don't embarrass me. Eames boys - Take mu
pearls of wisdom and put them to good use. Take it easy on the dorm parents next year. Freshman Girls - You are all part of a fantastic group of young people. Enjo^

the next three years. They go by fast. Shoutouts - Watson, Canty, CarsP, PC, PE, Doggets, TW, ED, Anne, DS, JK, GT, Fung, CF, AG, JC, GR, LM, LD, PS, Bris

BW, MW, Twins, and anyone I forgot to mention. Thank you all for making an impact on my high school career. Boys, keep the floors open on weekends next year

Best wishes class of 08
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To the Morrissey Family: Thank you for always being there for me. I would not have amounted to much without you guys there to support me.
ZM -

I love you and I have faith that you'll be lapping in no time. Light it up next year. It's been a pleasure munching/excavating with you. "Tally ho to you too."

JC - Berffff, 5 and 5, snizzzle, Goliath. I'm gonna miss our sesh's. Keep resisting that soul. Make sure D keeps the count under a thousand per day. Wanna do
some headshots? I'll take the first nine. But seriously... you're a wonderful kid and a stupendous friend, good luck at OWU next year.

MA - You're a legend in your own mind as well as mine. Jamrock was epic bra. Keep poaching those pandas. You're a all-star toilet bowler kid. The conductor.

MH - Hill. The Red Sox will always suck but I love you. Thanks for being a good luck charm to us. We will find that Texas Chainsaw massacre house. Stick to

those principles of yours.

WB - If you ever need anything Gramps will be there for you. Do work next year kid.

MS - Don't ever get over yourself, its way too comical. We'll hit the links in the future so I can take some of your money.
BM - Old man River. D-blockin breezies will not be the same without you. I'm gonna miss recapping the weeks events with you.

MV -
I guess you're all right, for a little gin. You are the master feline tamer.

RY - See ya at some point down road you crazy Canadian. Were hitting up MTL in the future.

CM and JM - Brothers Menard, give GDA a chance next year. If you find yourself in a dark alley next year, always protect yourself.

RB - You're a great kid, keep fighting the good fight against boredom in Byfield.

HK - Don't ever let another boo enter your life. Keep holding down that A-town.

ED - You need to stop kicking people. Five for five?

TW - Don't think I would have passed Calculus without you.

Mr.Markey-Thanks for keeping me out of trouble and all the much needed advisee dinners.

Kraver and Biddy-Thanks for being such great role models and coach's.

The rest of Eames Boys - Keep it real boys.

Brothers Dogget - Please cut some classes next year for me.
PE - God bless you and your Volvo.

A Wall - It's been a pleasure hating on the Boston fans the past three years.

C Puss -
I was only serious 23% of the time.

Musky - Goliath, "lint rollers in the..."; I expect to see some snippage next year.

Other Very Worthy Notables - Loba Chica, A-clay, Rich "the DN Master" Bailly, S2H, Decia, The Bro's, Adinolfo, Dom "Donnie Cat" "Squidward" Malerba, Fung
Wah, Georgey, Sumner, Whitney, Burke
To those brave souls that survived the silver bullet artic cruise; the legend of the conductor will go on forever.

"Never let schooling get in the way of your education." - Mark Twain
"Genius - the ability to produce fantastic amounts of equally fantastic bull that all makes perfect sense" Jason Zebehazy
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Mom and Dad, Thank you for everything you have done for me. Dad, you are the most inspiring person I have ever met. You have been
a great role model and I couldn't be prouder to be your son. Mom, Over the past four years you were the first person I went to when I had
a problem your guidance has been invaluable to me becoming who I am today. You both have allowed me to reach my potential and I

don't know what I would have done with out you. I love you both very much.Colin, you've been my best friend from day one, good luck at

Bucknell next year. Andrew, good luck saving the world one student at a timePatrick, thanks for always being a great role modelDan'l,
no matter where you end up next year I'm sure it will be the right place for you.Theresa, welcome to the familyGomme & Granddad
and Grandma, thank you for your support Doggetts and Hyndmans, I consider myself lucky to have been brought up in such a loving

environment. Driscolls, you're the best godparents around, I will always remember the good times at the cape. Emily, I feel like I spent
every waking moment at gda with you, and I wouldn't have had it any other way. I don't know what I would do without you. You have been
my best friend and confidant. I feel blessed to have been able to spend the last six years with you. I'm going to miss being able to see you
every day. Perry, you have been one of my closest friends for three years now. I'm going to miss cruising around in the war wagon and
"bringing the ruckus" to semester breakTaylor, thanks for keeping a sense of humor in the library every night Annie, I had a great time coloring with you during math
this year.Scott(s2h), I had a great time watching you make a fool of yourself in Spain, and I had an even better time chilling with you this year.Andrew, you were
my first friend at gda and I'll always remember spending our summers together. Summy and Sumner, "UUUPPPP and lightweight" I had a great time being a meat
stick with you two in the weight room over the winter. AWall, I look forward to chilling with you over the summer. Arrigo, I've had a great time messing around with

you (the fireworks) it's all been a lot of fun. Shakey/Hines'/Barrand/Durk/Canty/Jim/Petey/Musky/Harp/Rem/Gallis/Mark/Bryson/Blake/Breeze, thanks for some
great lacrosseWhitney (mom), I really enjoyed our time in math class and you made bio far more bearable. Burke, you have one of the worst diets I have ever seen
but you're still a great kid. Brandon, you're the one person who has worse style than me.Watson (slinks), before gda I had never heard of a lactose intolerant person
who loves pizza, consider yourself the first one I've ever met.John, Finally I met someone with a hairline as bad as mineAbby, I look forward to spending time with

you this summerSiegel, I had a great time with you in Spain McLains, Ms. Keegan, Ms. Adams-Wall, Biddy, Rokous , Ceglarskis, Delay, Wotty, Kings, Gerry,
Gold, Mandy, Markey, Nelly, Robby, V, Ogden, Quigley, Chris, Suef, Werner, Maint guys, Pirie, Librarians, rbgtcwtdmcjbsbdsjmpmrmjdcdmkmfmhzmmdjg



id in high school means something because I have you both tc

liza: I look at you and I see a girl who has everything going for

look up to their little sister, but I can. Plan on making lots of ti

link that's what makes us such good friends. I'm really going to

jn of! J Don't forget to send me UVA apparel. Caitlin: Thanks
3 gotten so much closer this past year. Boston, your weird hype

/anessa: I love you, wife. I'm going to miss Anatomy with you.

you for leaving XC. Haha. Think of me when you're in Califorr

5ood luck at BU! Abby and Caroline: The only reason I kept d

.I'm going to miss you! Trav: You're a crazy girl. Behave next \

roads! Jbird: Even though I'll be in Pennsylvania next year, I'll

ie internet. Just kidding... maybe, haha. Let's hangout this sum
wanted to do it with anyone else. Don't ever change! Will: Try tc

lly won the PEZ! Jenn M: Lunch after chorus! <3. Tennis Squ
all. Ms. Brown: Thanks for always being there when I neede<

>u next year. Thanks for always encouraging me. Ms. Klein anc

i! Good luck in your "ritzy" new offices. Sean: Thanks for alwa\

it, Mr. Delay, Drel, Ms. Finch, Mr. Pirie, Chris, Marilyn, Ms. G
e. Good Luck, Class of 2008!!! All our dreams can come true.

Anna: wow, time flies when your having fun. Thanks to you my four years here have been "entertaining." While we never had any good
jokes, we sure laughed a lot (mostly at ourselves.) Don't be a stranger because I want you down in Virginia any chance you get. Miss

you! Mint: what am I going to miss about you? Will it be the Friday night doodle fest, sledding, mini golf (which I won,) or just plain ol'

sabotage? Thanks to you I will always fear Caesar dressing in my milk (which isn't a pleasant combo.) Fine I'll admit it; I guess I'll miss

you a little bit. Have fun at USC and fight on.... NAWT! Tim, Toshi, and Riedell: whenever a computer broke in the library, I could

always count on you guys to put up the infamous sign: "Tk broke this." There was never a dull moment when the three of you were
around. Good luck next year (wherever in the world you are.) French Class: I don't think you'll find me living in Paris anytime soon.

Pourquoi? Parce que il fait froid la. Thanks for always greeting me with a "bonjour" knowing that I could never respond back. While I

might not remember the language, I will forever remember the class. Bouche-trou! Abbey: track practice never ends; remember that.

Even if coach does let you out before dusk, I want you to eat, sleep, dream javelin. If you throw far then you can go far. PS: Be careful

driving, those church parking lots are dangerous. Matthew: make the most of your freshman year, especially the year you have together with Abbey. Eat with eacl

other everyday and hang out in the student center together every chance you get. I was lucky enough to be on two sports with her and I know she would appreciate

the same quality time with you. Have fun! Mom/Coach Karin: what other household has enough javelins, weight balls, sledges, and tires for an entire army. Thank
to you my dream of Division I track has turned into a reality. While at times we thought you were insane, and called you some unpleasant names; it's going to be wein

next year not having you as a coach. Thanks again and make sure to work Abbey to her potential. Dad: what's better than having one class with your father? Ho\

about two and let's make them back-to-back. As much as I joked on how awful your class was, it wasn't that bad. Ok, I'll admit it; I enjoyed it a lot. Thanks for a

that you have done and I know everything that you've taught me will help me next year and many years to come. I mean thanks to you, I know every math joke in thi

book! And I Could Never Forget: Seannnnie, Kurt, Princess Liana, Charlotte, Em, Annie, Kelly Pope, Sam, ML, Rebecca, Molly, Kelly, Jeanette, Kate, Jill, Alanna

Carpenter (No,) Konnar, Christine, Jason, Taylor, Jenn Migliore, Laura, Felix, Travers, Jbird, Ariel, PJ, Aldous, Kevin Tung, Simon, Timbob, Ms. Gold, Ms. Sticknev

Mr. Ceglarski, Mr. Weir, any teammate, any classmate, any teacher, and anyone that has made an impact on my life here at GDA. Thanks again for all the memories



Parents and Brothers: Thank you for everything.

Mei: Best cousin ever!

TK: Can't get through one day without making fun of you. I really need to find a new
enemy now that you will be in Virginia. Hate you :)

Anna: Sorry I didn't stay in cross country with you till senior year.

Ariel: I'm going to miss ice bat and the pig.

Riedell: Call me when you're 5' 1
1
".

Anna Chai: Gonna miss your happy face-"ting-tong."

Toy: My very own personal math/physics teacher.

Kerk: KERKY!!!

Simon: Keep the bunnies on the desktop.

Aldous: God bless.

PJ: Start eating real food that doesn't look so disgusting.

K-Tung: Almost gangster. Don't play the piano too loud.

Chelsea: My best tennis partner.

Bovtw*'

Chelsea: My best tennis partner.

Mr. Oxton: Thank you putting up with me, even though I wasn't in

any of your class.

Ms. Hamovit: Oh Hammy, Hammy, Hammy.
Joe Rep: Tech is your daddy!

Drel: Sorry for hanging Federico (it was funny though).

Mr. Wann: Love your class. Not going to find anyone else like you.

Mr. Karin: Best teacher. I'll always remember your one and only

card trick.

Mr. McLain: aka Man of Steel

Gettings: I'll try to keep my seatbelt on.

Mr. Leavitt: I'll try to remember how to find the lion outside the

circle.

Mr. Brace: Sorry for never having patience, but I'll try to find some.

Chelsea: My best tennis partner. Abu and Mr. Kelly: Cross country was an experience, thank you.

And thanks/shoutouts to: Perry, Toshi, Matt, Max, Sean, Caroline, Jeanette, Camilla, Steph, Liana, Cynthia, Claire, K Song,
KW, Alice Tonry, Vianca, Rigaud, Gabby Bissell, Austin (Austin!!!), Taylor Angles, Jesse Cortez, Elsie, Eloise, Abigail

Howard, Bauchbam, Matthew Karin, Small Kevin, Panda (Pan Yao Min), Rene, Bonnie, Jeff Liu, Mark Huang, Ms. Gold, Dr.

RrarilPU Mr Wpmpr Mc Miller Mr flnripn Mr f!prr« anrl if I fnrnnt trt montinn wnn mu haH hi it thanks fnr raartinn anuuuau

Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for always being there for me. You have supported me, given me confidence and your love. Even when I'm out of the house,

I'll still always be your little girl. David: My favorite and only brother! You will always be a role model to me and thank you for the wise advice and support. Ariel

S.: What more could I ask for in a friend? You have always been the one there to support me when I've been down (or stressed out about colleges!) and you are

one of the most encouraging people I've ever met. I'm so lucky to have found a friend as great as you and I'll miss you like crazy! I can't wait until Cape Cod and
I'll most definitely keep in touch. Mint M.: Yay for USC! Thanks for being there to listen to me vent about cross country. Let me know if you ever plan to come back
to Boston! Tara K.: You've always been someone I could talk to and just laugh with. Just be careful where you navigate your car in a parking lot and watch where
you point your javelin at UVA! Gabriella R.: Common birthday girl! You're one of the most fun and easy-going people I've met. I'll miss you like a kid misses

cake. Good luck in your senior year! Taylor A.: Who else can I share my sketchiness with? You may think I'm leaving for college... but in spirit, you'll never get rid

of me! Anna P.: I'll remember the fun times in Maine and Cape Cod, newspaper and tennis. Will K.: super-fun times in the newspaper. I'll see you at BSDC. . . be
sure to send some of that pecan cheesecake pie to me! Claire S. and Julia B.: so glad we got to work on the newspaper in a nice office space. Good luck with

everything! Rigaud: I can confidently say that you're one of the nicest guys I've ever met. You're very determined and you'll go really far in life. Kayla J: I would
not have survived cross-country season without you. You're such a hilarious person and could always cheer me up on hard work-out days. Ryan L: I can not

thank you enough for keeping me sane during class. You're one of the funniest people ever and you just made my senior year that much better. Mr. McCullough:
Since Junior year, you have been my biggest inspiration. You taught me to appreciate everything I have, to work hard, and to never let anyone or anything bring

down my spirits. I miss you greatly. Mrs. Gold: You always went above and beyond as an advisor, mentor and friend. You helped me grow as a person and
were always there for me. Your positive outlook and joyous spirit are contagious. My life has been greatly enhanced for having met you. Mr. Karin: Thank you
for always providing math extra help and being a truly great teacher. Shoutouts: cross-country team, tennis girls, Abby C, Jon B., Sarah H., Lindsay G., Vianca
F., Katie M., Lindsay M., Toy L, Alec B., Mrs. Hamovit, Ms. Klein, Ms. Jackson, Drel, Abu, Mr. Kelly, Ms. Adams-Wall, Ms. McKenna, Mr. Moore, Mrs. White.
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Mom & Dad-Thanks for supporting me. I love you guys so much. There's not enough space to write how I feel about you, so all I can say is you
mean the world to me and I appreciate everything you've done for me.

Tyler-My one and only bro-seph-thanks for being a good brother and always there for me if I need someone to talk to. Love yah
Kathleen & Stanky-Thank you for being the best godparents anyone can ever have. You guys mean so much to me and will always be in my heart

Courtney-CEEDAMPS! There too many words to describe how much fun we've had/how close we've gotten during these 4 years. I would put

some crazy inside jokes on here, like "mission possible" and our in depth conversations at lunch but they would fill up the whole page. We'll

obviously keep talking, but I wish the best for you these next four years and I hope you get where you want to be in life. Love you MUCHO!
Perocchi-MY WIFEY FO LIFEY... You'll always be my wife no matter what, even if Bob comes into my life again.

Laura- Laura, Laura, Whatever you take from your GDA career, try to not forget about Haddy. He's been a big part of our lives and even though
not every day was as fun as our FeBreze fights, you've always been one of my best friends on campus. Stay true to who you are and know that

you always have someone to call in Manhattan. Love you!

Cary-CAWY! GO TO HARVARD. I KNOW YOU CAN DO IT, EVEN IF YOU DANCE BETTER THAN ME.
Isabella-ISABELLA YOU MAKE MY LIFE! You have been such a good friend to me and I want you to know that even though I'll be off in New
York having the time of my life, you can always call and visit. I'll miss you and your mom forever and can't wait to come back to Connecticut, I

mean, Rhode Island.

Milton-Milton Felix, there is too much to say, but for now... you are insane and I will never forget what it feels like to argue with the devil. We've
gotten so close over the past 4 years and I hope there's still more to come when I go to New York.

Abigail-You rock my socks like no other and I'm definitely going to come and visit you when I come home. Maybe by then, I'll know Spanish!

Jay Bird-Since your freshman year, you have always been my favorite person ever. I loved our silly little talks and gossips. I hope
Bryce and Isabella-NO MATTER WHAT, YOULL ALWAYS BE TOGETHER IN MY HEART.
Bryce-You're a funny kid and I'll miss our talks and rides to MickyDee's. Stay strong, you're a good person and everyone knows your fly so

remember that that's all that matters in the end.

William-I ll never forget Anatomy class! I hope you're a good proctor next year and stay pimpin'

Mrs. Rokous-You have been such a great friend. I hope we stay in touch, even if it is just by email!

Louis, Nina, Kwesi, Mikey Ching (MILKY CHING-A-LING!), Adam (my long lost Indian brother), Matses, and Elsie: I will miss you guys and I

hope you have a good rest of your GDA experience.

*
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By now I've probably started my freshman year in college and everyone is still stuck at G.A, however I hope everyone is doing well

and hope everything I say makes everyone remember the great memories we've shared. It's not easy letting go of the ones you

love but it's something we all have to do at some point in life. The Beautiful LING GIRLS: Sam, Kate, Kelsey and Devon (Basketball

season was crazy it was the best team I could've managed It was glorious playing Knock-Out and watching the team go on a 3
game winning streak but the best part was spending time with all 4 of you since you girls were the ones that made me look forward 2

practice everyday LING LING YOU FORGOT YOUR BLING BLING) Peeps: Cary. Isabella, V, Javier, Brandon, A-Wall, Watson,
KC, Becky, Sheradon, Felix, George, Julie, Cole, Priscilla, Erin, Katherine, Marshall, Leslie, Rich, Christine G, Sean and

Nina. HOMEGIRL: Vanessa (Thanks for always being there I know we've had our ups and down but I admire everything you've

taught me about life and how to appreciate what's really important And even though you get mad every time we argue since you

know I'm always right remember that I'll be there when you need me) To my DIPSET n*****: Bryce (Brother From Another Mother)

P-Lew (Softie 4 Life) Ivey (Poison Ivy) Cronin (Cronbeast) Wes (DJ Crayola) Kwesi (Fresh 2 Death) Luis (Skip2MyLui) Pawan
(Paweezy) Ralph (The Weather Man) and Harper (Heartbreak Kid) My 3 Princesses: Shala Christine and Michelle (I dno how
imma live without ya who am I gonna make fun of now? LOL but on the real I want you girls to know that I LUV YALL 2 DEATH
and I'll never forget all the times and laughs we've shared and of course all the times we made fun of Michelle... lol One more
thing you girls always wanted 2 know who my favorite one is and I have made the decision that my favorite IS NEITHER... I LUV
U GIRLS EQUALLY & I ALWAYS WILL) Faculty/Staff: Ms. Guy, Dr. Schientaub, Ms. Adams-Wall, Chris Robinson (Thanks for

always being there wont be the same without you), Mr. Long (Brizzies are Fine but Chik-Fil-A is GLORIQUS!) Ms. Turner (Short

time but thanks 4 understanding were I was coming from Stay Pimpin') Mr. Suggs (Thanks for all the support and all the jokes

you had Good Luck and take care!) Senora deGrasse (You know we wont be able to joke around anymore but thanks for always

listening Good luck at FESSENDEN take care of the family and hope 2 visit soon!) Last and not least I would like to thank MY
FAMILY: It's hard living 5.5 hours from home but that never changed my love for you, Mom Dad and Kevin (Thanks for always

being there when I needed to call home just 2 let you guys know that I was doing fine and that school was going good and thanks

for the support that you always gave me which is the reason for most of my success because your support and trust is what

taught me 2 believe that I could succeed in life and that is a lesson that doesn't have a price in life)THANKS 2 Everyone & Peace!
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Mami, papi, en primer lugar quiero agradercerles tanto por apoyarme durante mi tiempo aqui en GDA, i really don't what i would have done without

you, and as i head to college now I will try my best to make you proud and show you that all of your sacrifices were not in vain. mr. suggs thank you

for putting up with me for the last 2 years i know i've had a bumpy ride but your patience and perseverance with me will not be in vain thank you, luis,

barty, tosh always running to places ill miss u bud, milton, tommy, tim good times in mr. moore's class, vanessa always there when i need to talk i'll

miss you, shala (aka shaybooty u were the sister i never had thanks for puttin up with my crazyness (the hand thing ;) for 4 years i'll you miss alot

,meesh maria! thanks for making you know who's class pass so much faster and for being my ny tour guide that movie was sick i'll b missin u next

year, reidell soda soder from sack taps freshman year to toshi's room this year u've all ways managed to lighten up my day thanks bud, k song english

paper? enough said, sweatman, alan man time just flew by this year i wish you the best in texas u were the texan brother i

never had, from crazy handshakes to xbox to lost to "yo hw?" i couldn't have asked for a better friend this aint the end keep in

touch man...."we want the funk". Christine, always hittin me but in a good way i'll miss u, yo raph i c u too keep it up president,

dipset, harper "take him out", mivey yeeeeeah b unit, p lew ur crazy but i c u doing big things, matses soft hands, u still

haven't taken me fishing good times bud, cary keep dancin ur still not good as me ;) ms. adams-wall, mr. gettings thanks

for making stats fun ps keep your day job, mr. markey thanks for keeping me on track, mr. long-glorious, mrs. rokous, ms.

ruhl, mr. scheintaub-doc! i couldn't have asked for a better teacher, mr van-ness, gabby, z breeze lax!, mike d, kc, ktung,

ALA
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SWEETMAN
First off I would like to thank my parents, without them I would never have been able to accomplish anything.

Mom and Dad you have given all the love and support that I have ever needed to succeed, I hope I can make
you proud. Lane: I know that we haven't seen that much of each other over the past several years, but the times

that I got to spend with you were always fun. You have always been a great brother, and someone I can look

up to. Drod: We had a little too much fun and didn't exactly do, as much work was we probably should have. I

am going to miss you next year, and I hope you have good time in college. Barty: I want to wish you the best

of luck at the Citadel next year. We did not agree on everything, but I think what you want to do in your life is

very admirable and I hope you can accomplish all of your goals. Tim: It was great to get to know you. You were
one of my first friends I made at the academy hope we keep in touch. Riedell: you put up a great fight, but I

won the scooter. We have had some good times, I will be missing you next year. Toshi: please don't make me
eat any of your dried squid. It was great to get to know you, have fun back in japan. Matses: im sorry I called

you mathis for the first couple of years I knew you. Hope you have a great time as a senior next year. Spenser
thanks for scarring me forever with the nickname 'sweatman' I guess I wont have you in every single one of my
classes next year, hope that good times up in Vermont. I would also like to thank all the faculty and staff that

made my time here so enjoyable. Mr long I know you will be missing the seniors from your advisor groups next

year, Ms. Keegan you have had one of the classes I have enjoyed the most, Gettings thanks for putting up with

me both in the dorm and in the classroom I will always try to remember to buckle up also hope you finally get a

boat one of these days, Mr. Wann I will miss your class the most it was always interesting to be a part of your

class. Shoutouts: Plew, Rogers, connor, Jason, pawan, Derek, raph, Ivey, Marshall, everyone in keegan's

Spanish class, mike-d, cam, jacko. Sorry if I forgot about anyone, but thanks for making everything so great
' 1673



To be dragged in the wake of the passive flock and to

pass a hundred and one times beneath the shears of

the shepherd, or to die alone like a brave eagle on a

rocky crag of a great mountain: that is the dilemma.

-Praxedis Guerrero

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Mom, Dad, Lindsey, Nana, Jiddo, Tyler, Family

Riedell, Toshi, Chrissy, D-rod, Sweety, Oxton, Mikey D., Milton, McGrath, Camila, TK
;

Chelsea, French, Leavitt, Gabby, Kyle, Dagres, Emily, Montoni, Christian, Katherine.

Hunter, Caroline, DANE LOLZ, Vanessa, Mr. Ogden, Seuf, Mrs. Hamovit, Ms. Ruhl.

Mrs. Stickney, Mrs. White, Abu, Mrs. Adams-Wall, Drel, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Leavitt, Mr

Mandel, Mr. Markey, Mr McCullough, Mr McLain, Mr. Moore, Dr. O, Mr. Robertson,

Mrs. Rokous, V, Mr. Weir, Mr. Werner and Wotty, CHRIS AT THE BOOKSTORE, my
guitar, music, Substitute A Sense, Saosin, underOATH and Ralph Waldo Emerson.

TOSHI 3 pKISHIDA V^;

4^

Jupiter

Ayaka Hirahara (W-WM.^)

Every day I listen to my heart

I'm not alone

We are connected deeply within our hearts

Over endless time, the sparkling stars

Tell us of the miracle we met

TIM
GWYNNE

Every day I listen to my heart

None of us are ever alone

We've been loved for who we are forever

Live as you wish, and I will sing of

The shining future for you

mux z> ic££t
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"You are the best. You are the worst. You are average. Your love is a part of you. You try to

give it away because you cannot bear its radiance, but you cannot separate it from yourself.

To understand your fellow humans, you must understand why you give them your love. You
must realize that hate is but a crime-ridden subdivision of love. You must reclaim what you

never lost. You must take leave of your sanity, and yet be fully responsible for your actions."

-Gnarls Barkley

DAVID
RIEDELL

Tim: my non-Japanese best friend, Kishida Toshiyuki: k ! Mt '*^fe^H
Mario Tennis did not "become suck", Kurt: shulalalalalum + r IT fWP]
mcgoogles is me name, Hunter: Yao Ming, Sean: career mom,
Kotzen: I'm still better than you at nhl hitz, Max and Wicki: I

ms^B^lM
hate you for destroying me in physics, Tim Oxton (tim #2): you look like a stoner

stop denying it, D-Rod and Sweetman: oddest-but-funniest duo in the history

of friends, TK: duhhhhhhhmtarded, Tim Mcgrath (tim #3): sick flow all the time,

Max Caron: you're weird, Mario: stop playing "making history", Sung Bin:

"yo stats", Sang: chincharro?, Jillian: Lamborghinis are better than Ferraris,

always, Ching: sorry for calling you Ching, even though it's your last name,

Mikey D: since when are you a skater, Kyle: kermit, K Tung: alright alright,

Vito: amazing hair man, Chris Robinson: I don't know why you're mean to me,

Gettings: hellooooo, JJ: "Dr. Shroom Bro!", and ofcourse my parents: thankyou.

TON
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Mom & Dad - Thank you for all of your love, guidance, and support throughout the years. You are the greatest parents anyone could ever ask for. Thank you for alway:
believing in me and encouraging me to be the best at anything I put my mind to. These past four years of high school have been memorable ones, and I want to thanli

you for giving me the opportunity to create these memories. I love you both and I hope that I will continue to make you proud for the rest of my life. Anthony - A wise
incredibly cute, young man once told me: "Find someone who loves you as much as you love them and hold on to them for as long as you can. If the both of you hole

on, it'll last forever." You have seen me at my best and at my worst and no matter what you have still loved me unconditionally. Thank you for always being there, I lov<

you with all of my heart. Shayna - My best friend in the entire world, I can't believe we are all grown up. I love you, you are my sister at heart, we have SOOO many grea
memories<3 Vanessa - MOTHAA VEE! V-UNIT! 550 words simply cannot describe these last four years with you. From 3rds soccer (you kicking a ball at meHAA
to dance(praying-mantusHAAH) to just being crazy as usual. You have been there for me through EVERYTHING, thanks for being such a great friend always, I lov<

you! Laura - we have always been there for eachother & that's what true friends are for<3New Years? OH BABY wat a night!. ..freshmen year walking to downtowi
rollingsford..enoughsaid! lol. We've had some crazy times. Love you lots, I'm going to miss you next year. Jillian - "2.5! JACKO! I HAVE A WOUND! STEVAAAY
YOU KNEED ME!" I'm so glad we have become such good friends, hold down the squad next year for me, make mooner proud, I love you, best friends alwayso

Dolce - Dolce&Cocoforever! Miami =AMAZING, I can't wait until next year in Boston together! Apeeks- MGC GANSTA! "WAPPEL!
Molly - bestfriends since Kindergarden, love you. JBird! - I'm going to miss you & of course "Birds Banter" haha. Dance Girlies - Danct
like no one is watching, & most of all HAVE SO MUCH FUN! Char -

I wish we could have stayed closer friends these last two years, bu
the time that we did have was a lot of fun. Miami: hottt boys, running away, "Hablas espanol?" Sketchy guy with the dressing room, hah;

we had some good times. Good luck next year! Ana - We survived pre-cal & physics together. . .thank god! & photo was pretty intense to<

haha good times<33 Liana- we had some good times/talks cant wait until next year! Fisch - or should I say STORCH! I'm gonna mis:

English class. Kurt - from Pre-Cal to Physics we survived! Caroline - Good times with you chica & all of our boy problems haha! Gooc
luck next year with your riding! Shoutouts: GAIL!, sweetman, milton, kyle, ridelllll, sean, priscilla, ari, brittany! Ms. Kimball - Thankyoi
for everything. Coaches & Teachers - thank you for being my mentors these past four years, especially Mr. Moonves, Mr. Ogden, Ms
Keegan, Mr. Oxton, & Mr. Robertson. Congrats Class of 2008! "Every new beginning, comes from some other beginning's end.'

SC?OURTNEY
BAMP0L0

Vanessa -
I could probably fill a whole page with all our memories but here are the ones I remember... Heeelllllllooo. Chinese

foooo? Invisible Peacocks do exist. Jaws will be your life. Sharpie, Towel, and Sager Bowl Mud fights. Febreeze can be dangerous.

Chocolate cream filled eggs and tribal dances. Bubbles and Light in water, Bojangles, Dance pictures, Salem, Getting lost in Boston,

Celtics game, King Louis, Clumsy basketball, and lots and lots of movies... and of course "BOB"! Have fun living in Manhattan!

Courtney -
I have had so many good times with you. Freshman year snow tubing, "haaaaah is this your first time?" (with the pinkies..

) Biology with Metz, our many trips to Boston, Jamin' 94.5 concert with Chris Brown, bustin' out moves in your living room, thirds

soccer, late night phone calls and best of all New Years '07... and luckily for us BU is only a 30 min. train ride from Wheaton!

Anna- 1 am sohappythatwe havegottencloserthisyear. Junioryear Math, History and Englishclasseswere good times, FreshmanyearSpider.

CanobieLakePark,BostonHotel,speciallunchtrips,seniorpromandourspecialcookingskills.You'regoingtodogreatatBrynMawrnextyear!!!!

Claire- You have been such a great friend, and I will really miss you at Cornell. Ordering around twice a week, many movies, Gossip

Girl, great talks, knowing your awake at three in the morning cause of jet-lag, and trying to learn Korean..

Caitlin- Good luck at Furman!

Italy Crew- Kayla -
1 don't hate you. We got shafted. Blowing a fuse, "What's a Frodo?" looking for your store, and massive Gatorades...

Sarah - sorry about your adapter! Taking amazing photos at the Trevi fountain, getting lost in Florence, shopping, and most of all gelato, gelato, gelato!!!

Kate- You have been a great older sister, and I truly value everything you have taught me. A lot of who I am is because of you. Since I was little I have always looked

up to you, and no matter what challenges we've faced you have always supported me. I love you and am looking forward to our apartment together this summer.

Mom and Dad - Thank you for everything you have given me. I know we may not have always been on the best of terms, but no matter what I will always love and

appreciate you both. Mom- Thank you for always being just a phone-call away. Dad- Thank you for all your weekend drives down here. I know how much time they

take. You have both sacrificed a lot for me, and I will never forget that!
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To my parents- There's nothing I can say that could ever thank you enough for everything you've given me, and no words could ever express

how much I love you. All I can say is that I would never be where I am without your love and support, and I can only hope to make you as proud

of me as I am of you. Eric- You are my best friend now and always, and I don't know what I would ever do without you in my life. Thank you
for always being there for me; it means more to me than you will ever know. I wish you all the happiness in the world. I love you. To my Maine
family- Each of you has helped me grow so much, and I hope I can become as good of a person as you all have been to me throughout my life.

To my Alaska crew- Wherever I go and whatever I do, I will never forget our month together and the memories we shared because red roses

fly. Anna- You were one of my first friends here, and I'll never forget the fun we've had these past three years! I'll miss chorus, and lunch trips,

and coming to cheer at your XC meets, and I'll always remember walking 10 and a half miles in the rain, and those crazy RL guys chanting, and
coffee collars, and fun times in Newburyport with your parents. (: Vanessa- Though we don't see each other much anymore, you were one of my

best friends here, and I won't forget all of our good times together, and the late nights we had finishing history papers,

and our adventures in Kaiser making Dre a birthday card, and that Japanese movie we never finished watching. Elsie-

I've had so much fun getting to know you this year, and thank you so much for everything! I hope you have a fabulous

three more years at GDA! Try not to lose your phone too much. (: Gabriella- I'll miss our shot put chats and our fun

times at volleyball. Pepper partners always! Lindsay- Thanks for being such a great friend; I'll miss you next year, and
I'll miss our bus rides together! Raphy- 1 know we never got to know each other very well, but I've always admired you
and your strength to stand by what you believe in. Good luck with everything. Love to- Laura, Tara, Toy, Claire, JBird,

PRIDE, dance, volleyball, track, the dorm girls, Mandy, Annie, Toshi, Riedell, Abbey, Jade, Kayla, Eliza and Belle. Special
thanks to- Mr. Doggett, Mr. Ogden, Mrs. Rokous, Mr. Suggs, Dr. Bradley, Mr. Searles, Mr. Markey, Ms. Scharfe, Mr.

Gettings, Mr. McLain, Mrs. Hamovit, Mr. Ceglarski, Ms. Kimball, Mr. Brace, and Ms. Brown. Good luck Class of 2008!



As a matter of fact, there had been many unsolved mysteries for past three years. 1. The flying fridge: I haven't been able to see my fridge face-to-face since
misplaced it last summer. And it's actually not the fridge that I care about; it's the magnet on the fridge... 2. Weight teleport: just curious why for the past

.

years the squirrels and sparrows are getting fatter and fatter until the squirrels can't climb trees anymore and sparrows can't fly anymore, while at the sam,
time I am getting thinner and thinner...3. Why is Earl Grey tea always gone when I need them? 4. Why there's always Victoria's secret in boy's bathroom 5
How does PJ grab 4 milk cups in one hand, and what's the secret behind perfectly slicing eggs without touching the yolk. 6. Why is that when I shut everythin,
down, Mr. Brace still knows I am not asleep. Other things: 1

.
Cynthia worked really hard on this yearbook. 2. The best words are in the last edit. 3 If you are if

Eames, be sure to close the window when it's raining, or you can feed fish the next day. 4. If you find a cat in your room, don't panic call Mr. Brae,
immediately to claim it, and never, ever try to fight with the cat. 5. If you are lucky enough to have Mr. Moore's course, please bring a Micro-laptop and .

mask, so you don't get a warning. 6. If you run the pie race, finish last so you get to choose your favorite flavor first. 7. Watch out for the electricity post nea
school entrance when you are driving, for the past 4 years it's been hit dozen times so I am afraid it can't take no more. How do I know this? Well, I can couni
how many times the power goes out...8. Those of you who have a habit of e-mailing papers 12:00 in the night: the school internet shuts down at 115*
precisely. 9. Don't say you might have a fever when you go to health center, or you will be stuck in there forever. 10. Even with a limited D&G gold razo*
there's always somebody out there in the school who has the same phone. 11. Mrs. White won the bagel-keeper tournament this year, so don't try to sneai
one before advisor meeting. 12. Don't go too hard on the ice-cream machine, it will blow all over you. 13. Apparently the school hires new cookie-makerr
every once in a while, because the cookies come in every possible size, color, taste, softness and contents. For the legacy: Kevin Tung- 1 nftliKj 2 £J1
7, mi, 3.«t level— feel— 4.#jfr£Rft5.T! fcifclfc ! 6 . Suuuppp man! Wats poping? 7. Ya'all going tonight? 8. That's wat im talkin]
about man! 9. For real, man, for real! Kevin Chang: 1. (tt)ftfl ! ! 3.(^BB)S0. . . Mark: ljm»l<JJf;« H'flWf 2.^1$? •}W CJcfy) Jeff: ± r£& Yaoming Pan: 1. Eat s!@# for lunch 2. A:*'h<l>, Qf^fc'j' PJ: 1. ifc^MilY &xl"JV 7 2 frM 1

—

s~~~a. M^w-ietfe. i-tf}^tfiM«4. Mmuftxz&mxm, mM.sm^a) pjt, %/*mwanware? Bonnie xia: 2
l tftmB^ ! Mei: Noooo that's too hardddd Mint: what the !<5>#S? --Farewell. GDA. Remember the name though, caz I am the ft if.

OILY Um
BARTON

SIMON
SUN

Mom & Dad: Thanks for being there during for me these last four years. I don't know if I

could have made it through without your support and love. Opa and Oma: Dank u wel voor
het zijn mij en gevende mij hou van en steun. Ik houden van u. Renee: always do what you
want to do no matter who tells you whats right and whats wrong. Perkins: it's been a good
time living in Perkins with you guys and it definitely won't be the same without you guys
next year. Jason, Cory: here's your shout out. Rich, Connor, Adam, PLew, Katharine,
Spenser, Sweatman, Ray: going to miss the shenanigans that we pulled in Ms. Keegan's
Spanish class. Sweetman: going to miss hearing how Texas is so much better then
Massachusetts. Mr. Mclain: I'm Really going to miss playing JV and your history classes
next year. Mr. Mcullough: Thank you for the guidance you gave me my first three years
at GDA. I'm going to miss our weekly conversations. R.I.P A-wall, Hill, Brandon, MikeD,
Trevor, Josh, ZBreeze, D-Rod, and sorry if I missed anyone else: going to miss you guys
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It is hard to believe that my time here is over. While I have only been at Governor's

for two years, my time here has flown by. I just wanted to thank everyone that has

Tiade my time here memorable. To my teachers, friends, and coaches, thank you for

9verything. I will always remember how you were there for me and will never forget

/ou. I also want to thank my mom and dad, as without them none of what I have

accomplished would have ever been possible, I love you guys. I also

would like to thank my trainers and friends outside of Governor's who
have always been there for me. My experience at GDA (even though

that is not the politically correct abbreviation anymore) will be one that

I will always remember, and good luck to the rest of my class of 2008.

CAROLINE
BERT



all the places they'l

"If you wait to do everything until you're

sure it's right, you'll probably never do

much of anything."

Win Borden

[2008]



Like every class before, seniors never thought their last day at the

academy would ever arrive. Now they pose proudly behind the

library they've been in hundreds of times wearing the colors of

thier new schools, eager and ready for what lies ahead.

Gryphon 175



COLLEGERS
Thomas J. Adams-Wall: The College of Wooster

Gregory D. Allis: Lafayette College

Sean T. Andrews: University of Southern California

Hunter D. Archibald: Bates College

Michael P. Arrigo: University of Miami

Chelsea P. Barnett: Colby College

Christopher A. Barrand: Colby College

Steven P. Barton: The Citadel, the Military College

of South Carolina

Kurt D. Berthiaume: University of Miami

Mael H. Bibi: Rollins College

Joseph E. Brislin: University of Richmond

William C. Bryson: Roanoke College

Zachary W. Burke: Washington and Lee University

John C. Carlson: Ohio Wesleyan University

Woo Seok Chun: Rhode Island School of Design

Anne L. dayman: Northeastern University

Camila A. Connolly: Wellesley College

Liana D A. Conway: Boston College

Caroline J. Cushman: St. Lawrence University

Courtney N. Dampolo: Boston University

Lindsey B. Davitt: University of San Diego

John E. Diamond: College of William and Mary

Charlotte R. DiMaggio: University of Miami

Chelsea L. Dodier: University of Denver

Jordyne W. Dodier: American University

Colin J. Doggett: Bucknell University

David E. Doggett: Williams College

George M. Dorsey: Wake Forest University

Brooke E. Duchaney: Bryant University

Emily J. Durgin: Villanova University

Thomas H. Durkin: Middlebury College

Perron J. Eaton: Boston University

Cynthia M. Figueroa: The George Washington University

Matthew B. Fisch: Tulane University

Nicholas J. Foley: Dickinson College

Caroline B. Gilbert: Bucknell University

Katherine M. Goodwin: Columbia University

Meghan E. Griesbach: Hamilton College

Timothy W. Gwynne: Wheaton College

James B. Haran: Colorado College

Abigail E. Harris: Tulane University

Michael D. Hill: Saint Michael's College

Thomas K. Hines: College of the Holy Cross

Alison B. Hoffman: New York University

Margaret E. Hughes: Loyola University Chicago

Trevor M. Jones: Colby College

Tara A. Karin: University of Virginia

Toshiyuki Kishida: Japanese University

Lindsey W. Keith: University of Denver

Caitlin C. Kelliher: Furman University

Michael J. Kenny: Bucknell University

[2008]

Herbert A. Kent: Bentley College

Jeanette M. Kincaid: The George Washington University

Matthew H. Kotzen: Purdue University

Matthew S. Krzywicki: Lehigh University

Thomas F. Lampert: Colby College

Jatuporn Leksut: The George Washington University

Max C LeSaffre: University of Southern California

Stephanie E Lyons: University of Delaware

Mintra Maneepairoj: University of Southern California

Zachary R Menard: Saint Anselm College

Patrick J Morrissey: Williams College

Brandon J. Murray: New England College

Jeffrey K. Muscatello: The University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Vanessa I. Norkus: Marymount Manhattan College

Whitney R. Ocko: Quinnipiac University

Timothy N. Oxton: Wheaton College

Scott G. Paskerian: Rollins College

Shala I. Penzo: Clark University

Laura A. Pereira: Wheaton College

Michelle Perez: Boston College

Anna K. Perocchi: Bryn Mawr College

Ellen M. Pierce: University of Vermont

Kelly J. Pope: Bowdoin College

Sarah M. L. Quinttus: University of Vermont

Sam B. Richards: Wake Forest University

David A. Riedell: Tufts University

David E. Rodriguez: Wentworth Institute of Technology

Michael T. Shakespeare: University of Maryland, College Park

Soo Jung Shin: Cornell University

Aleks B. Siegel: University of Denver

Nalinee Sirivatanaaksorn: Boston University

Anna B. Smith: Davidson College

Andrew H. Somerville: Saint Anselm College

Kyung M. Song: Columbia University

Kerk J. K. Soursourian: Bard College

Decia V. Splaine: Washington College

Samantha W. Strouss: Sewanee: The University of the South

Siqi Sun: Cornell University

Alan A. Sweetman: Southwestern University

Jesse L. Terry: Eckerd College

Jennifer L. Tomich: Boston College

Paige J. Valchuis: Union College

Milton F. Vera: Wagner College

Michael A. Voto: Saint Michael's College

Taylor Wailes: Babson College

Leslie K. Ward: Dickinson College

Elizabeth A. Warren: Skidmore College

Christian R. Watson: Bucknell University

Sumner H. Webster: Harvard University

Spenser L. Wolfe: Saint Michael's College

Ryan Yoffe: Dalhousie University



0 confidently in the direction of your dreams. live the life you have imagined." -henry david thoreau. here's to four years of lots of

iard work and exciting new discoveries. congratulations on attaining your goals. we are so proud of you. "you've got to get up early

kry morning with determination if you are going to go to bed with satisfaction." you go girl! "you have brains in your head. you have

*tt in your shoes. you can steer yourself in any direction you choose. you're on your own. and you know what you know. you are the gu

iho'll decide where to go." -dr. seuss. your grace and determination will take you far. what can we say my darling we love you and are

proud of you we gave you wings now fly, we are behind you all of the way! do you believe in magic? we do, because we have watched yc

iow from an adorable toddler into a wonderful person. "all our dreams can come true... if we have the courage to pursue them." -wal1

iisney. "wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine." "do not go where the path may lead; go instead

mere there is no path and leave a trail" -ralph waldo emerson. we are so proud of you. you have what it takes, enjoy. thanks for so |

(any hilarious memories. relaxed and ready to go. we are so proud of you and your accomplishments. "the horizon leans forward, offer.
,

b you space to place new steps of change." -maya angelou. and with each new day i can feel a change in everything... and as my mind

egins to spread its wings there's no stopping curiosity -jack johnson. thanks for being such a beautiful person. "time is not measured by

he passing of years but by what one does, what one feels, and what one achieves." -jawaharlal nehru. "go confidently in the direction 0'

(our dreams. live the life you have imagined." -henry david thoreau. here's to four years of lots of hard work and exciting new discover,

js. congratulations on attaining your goals. we are so proud of you. "you've got to get up early every morning with determination if you

ire going to go to bed with satisfaction." you go girl! "you have brains in your head. you have feet in your shoes. you can steer yourself

1 any direction you choose. you're on your own. and you know what you know. you are the guy who'll decide where to go." -dr. seuss.

pur grace and determination will take you far. what can we say my darling we love you and are so proud of you we gave you wings now

iy, we are behind you all of the way! do you believe in magic? we do, because we have watched you grow from an adorable toddler into

(.wonderful person. "all our dreams can come true... if we have the courage to pursue them." -walt disney. "wherever you go, no matter

mat the weather, always bring your own sunshine." "do not go where the path may lead! go instead where there is no path and leave a

bail" -ralph waldo emerson. we are so proud of you. you have what it takes, enjoy. thanks for so many hilarious memories. relaxed and -

teady to go. we are so proud of you and your accomplishments. "the horizon leans forward, offering you space to place new steps of

hange." -maya angelou. and with each new day i can feel a change in everything... and as my mind begins to spread its wings there's no

Stopping curiosity -jack johnson. thanks for being such a beautiful person, "time is not measured by the passing of years but by what oni

joes, what one feels, and what one achieves." -jawaharlal nehru. "go confidently in the direction of your dreams. live the life you have

GINEO." -HENRY DAVID THOREAU. HERE'S TO FOUR YEARS OF LOTS OF HARD WORK AND EXCITING NEW DISCOVERIES. CONGRATULATIONS ON ATTAINING

DU AND YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. "THE HORIZON LEANS FORWARD, OFFERING YOU SPACE TO PLACE NEW STEPS OF CHANGE." -MAYA ANGELOU. AND WITH

*CH NEW DAY I CAN FEEL A CHANGE IN EVERYTHING... AND AS MY MIND BEGINS TO SPREAD ITS WINGS THERE'S NO STOPPING CURIOSITY -JACK JOHNSON.

jNANKS FOR BEING SUCH A BEAUTIFUL PERSON. "TIME IS NOT MEASURED BY THE PASSING OF YEARS BUT BY WHAT ONE DOES, WHAT ONE FEELS, AND WHAT

IE ACHIEVES." -JAWAHARLAL NEHRU. "GO CONFIDENTLY IN THE DIRECTION OF YOUR DREAMS. LIVE THE LIFE YOU HAVE IMAGINED." -HENRY DAVID THOREAU.

RE'S TO FOUR YEARS OF LOTS OF HARD WORK AND EXCITING NEW DISCOVERIES. CONGRATULATIONS ON ATTAINING YOUR GOALS. WE ARE SO PROUD OF

•DU. "YOU'VE GOT TO GET UP EARLY EVERY MORNING WITH DETERMINATION IF YOU ARE GOING TO GO TO BED WITH SATISFACTION." YOU GO GIRL! "YOU HAVI

RAINS IN YOUR HEAD. YOU HAVE FEET IN YOUR SHOES. YOU CAN STEER YOURSELF IN ANY DIRECTION YOU CHOOSE. YOU'RE ON YOUR OWN. AND YOU KNOW

tttAT YOU KNOW. YOU ARE THE GUY WHO'LL DECIDE WHERE TO GO." -DR. SEUSS. YOUR GRACE AND DETERMINATION WILL TAKE YOU FAR. WHAT CAN WE SAY ^

I

W DARLING WE LOVE YOU AND ARE SO PROUD OF YOU WE GAVE YOU WINGS NOW FLY, WE ARE BEHIND YOU ALL OF THE WAY! DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC? Wl

1, BECAUSE WE HAVE WATCHED YOU GROW FROM AN ADORABLE TODDLER INTO A WONDERFUL PERSON. "ALL OUR DREAMS CAN COME TRUE... IF WE HAVE

HE COURAGE TO PURSUE THEM." -WALT DISNEY. "WHEREVER YOU GO, NO MATTER WHAT THE WEATHER, ALWAYS BRING YOUR OWN SUNSHINE." "DO NOT GO

MERE THE PATH MAY LEAD! GO INSTEAD WHERE THERE IS NO PATH AND LEAVE A TRAIL" -RALPH WALDO EMERSON. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU. YOU HAVE

MAT IT TAKES, ENJOY. THANKS FOR SO MANY HILARIOUS MEMORIES. RELAXED AND READY TO GO. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU AND YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SHE HORIZON LEANS FORWARD, OFFERING YOU SPACE TO PLACE NEW STEPS OF CHANGE." -MAYA ANGELOU. AND WITH EACH NEW DAY I CAN FEEL A CHANGI

• EVERYTHING... AND AS MY MIND BEGINS TO SPREAD ITS WINGS THERE'S NO STOPPING CURIOSITY -JACK JOHNSON. THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A BEAUTIFUL

SRSON. "TIME IS NOT MEASURED BY THE PASSING OF YEARS BUT BY WHAT ONE DOES, WHAT ONE FEELS, AND WHAT ONE ACHIEVES." -JAWAHARLAL NEHRU



Congratulations,

Lindsey!

Here's to 4 years of lots of hard

work and exciting new discoveries

With all of our love.

Mom & Cameron ^%
Lindsey Keith

Kurt,

Congratulations on
attaining your goals.

We are so proud of you.
All of our love,

Mom, Dad and Kyle

"You've got to

get up early every

morning with

determination if

you are going to

go to bed with

satisfaction."

-George Horace

Lorimer

/ Book!

Kurt Berthiaume

You 60 Girl!

Congratulations, Chelsea!
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, & KT

xoxo
II.

Chelsea Barnett Sam Richards



You're on your own.

And you know what

you know. And you

are the guy who'll

decide where to go.

-Dr. Seuss

Congratulations, Matt!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Colby 6 Andrew

Matt Kotzen

Congratulations, Sarah Boo!
May your ever present love, passion and courage continue to guide you.

With all of our love
and support,

Mom, Dad, Christian &
Margaux

Your humor lightens all our loads, and you make our world a better place.

XOXOXOXOXO
Sarah Quinttus



Congratulations, Sumner
We are proud of your accomplishments.

Have a great college experience.

Love,

Morn, Dad, Christopher, Hale & Tori

Sumner Webster



If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door.
-Milton Berle

Abby,

Nothing can stop you now - not that you'd

let it anyway!

Congratulations on all of your

accomplishments. We are so proud of you,

as always.

With much love,

Mom & Dad, Jason, Jack, Joel, Lily.

Abby Harris

Congratulations !

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Jessica

and Guinness

Christian R. Watson,

Congratulations of all of your
accomplishments thus far!

We are so proud of you.

Love. Mom, Cameron a Family

Christian Watson

You have brains inyourhead

You have feetinyour shoes.

You can steeryourself

Any directionyou choose.

-Dr.Seuss

Taylor Wailes



Max,

May the force be with you.

Your future is as capacious

as the Universe. We are so

proud of you. Your smile, wit,

kindness and acuity will be

the key to your success.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Allison & Hendrix

Max LeSaffre

Congratulations , Courtney
Tou are t be sunshine of our lilpes.

eCoTve i^flways,

zJXCom and Dad
Courtney Dampolo

Charlotte
We are so proud of you!

Remember to:

Have Fun! Stay Loving! Always
Soar to New
Heights!

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Alex & Ripley

you're a

Star!
Charlotte DiMaggio

And mill) each new day

I can leel a change in everything...

And as my mind

hegins to spread its wings

There's no slogging curiosity

-Jack Johnson

You go Tommy!

We love you,

Dad, Mom, Brian

and Jeffrey

Tommy Durkin



Jesse,

We are so proud of all

your accomplishments.

Thanks for being such a

beautiful person.

Love,

Mom, Dab & Heather

jesse Terry

Congratulations, Paige!

We Los?e You
xoxo

Paige Valchuis

Do not follow where the path may
lead. Go instead where there is no
path and leave a trail.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations, Tim!

We are so proud of you and love

you adidinny!

Love, Mom, Dad and Lindsey

Tim Gwynne



What can

We

Say

My darling

Mael

WE LOVE

YOU

And Are

so

PROUD OF

YOU

And All

your

Accomplishments

love

Mom, dad

And

Alex



We gave you wings now fly,

we are behind you all of the way

!

We Love you very much,

Mom, Dad, Taylor & Carter

Whitney Ocko

Leslie, we are so very

proud of you!

Congratulations for all

of your accomplishments!

All our love,

Mom, Dad and Jaqueline
Leslie Ward

Kerk,

Gliickwiinsche!

Felicitaciones!

Onnentoivotus!
Congratulationes!

Aglar!

We are very proud
of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jesse

and Matthew

Kerk Soursourian



John,

We Love You

And We Are So

Proud of You!

Love,

Mom, JD, Patrick,

Riley and Olivia

John Diamond



^ Do you believe i* magic? <?Q^

f" We do, because we have watched you grow from an
^® adorable toddler into a wonderful young woman^ nil j

<?0^ **** <

o

Congratulations, Anna, on everything you have accomplished r\ n

^ *\ Things will be a lot quieter around our house next year Q\
^ Best of luck at Bryn Mawr! ci^WU^
^ Love, Mom, Dad and Eliza

*
Ob""

Anna Perocchi

Congratulations, John!

Congratulations, Michael!

Love, Colin
Michael Kenny

I'm going to miss you.

Low, Patrick

John Diamond

Michael,

"Wherever you qo, no
matter what the weather,

always bring your own
sunshine."

Congratulations and love,

Mom and Dad

Michael Kenny



Dear Ryan,

You are a special son

Who stands out in the crowd;

Now you are graduating prep school,

You have made us very proud!

Let there never be a challenge

That you won't take.

Along the way, always remember

The lessons you've learned,

And the friends you've made.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Evan & Arianna

flott Gjort

Thomas!

Yi er stolte

av (leg!

Lykke til vidcre!

Mamma, Pappa

og Henrik

Thomas

Ryan Yoffe

We are soyroud

ofyou andyour

accompdshments.

Yourgrace and

determination

mttta&e youfori

Love,

*Dad, Mom,

Jamie &? Matt

Meghan Griesbach



3*cdg^ Vatchuit

Oil owe £oue,

fDad <£ £awtett





Congratulations, Hunter

We can't wait to see what happens next!

Love, Mom, Dad, Cam & Tessa

There is no need to reach

for the stars. They exist

within you. We are so proud

of you and we love you so.

Mommy, Daddy, Charlie,

Deanna, Troy & Joseph

"To me, teamwork is the

beauty of our family, where

you have five acting as one.

You become selfless."

'It is not how big you are,

it is how big you play."

Katherine Goodwin

Hunter Archibald

Trevor,

7 in the directi< of your dreams.
- //. D. Thorcau

Congratulations, Nichael!
You always know how to put a Smile on our face.

With all of our love,

Mom, Dad and Alex

Mike Arrigo



Congratulations

Anna!

Be true to yourself and always follow your dreams.

We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Chris and Kyle
Anna Smith

Mamoo,
We arc so proud of you!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Ania & Chezzie

Freedom lies in being bold.

-Robert Frost

Matt Krzywicki

"Far better it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs

even though checkered by failure, than to rank with those poor

spirits who neither enjoy nor suffer much because they live in

the gray twilight that knows neither victory nor defeat.

"

-Theodore Roosevelt

Zack,

Continue to dare mighty things. Congratulations!

We love you and are so proud of you.

Dad, Mom, Chris and Jeff

Zach Menard

4"

- ^

9l r ~»m

SB

In the blink of an eye,

Our little girl has grown up.

Jen, we're so proud of you!

Love,

Dad, Mom & David

lennifer Tomich



Congratulations, Tom!

You always made us proud!

Good luck and much love!

Mom, Dad, Dan & Pete

"What you get by achieving your goals

is not as important as what you become

by achieving your goals."

-Zig Ziglar

"5

Tommy Hines



Jeff Muscatello



Mike Shakespeare

Congratulations, Sean!

Our goose readies to take fligkt-.

We are so s?ery proud of you.

Lotfe aLtfays,

Mom, Dad, Colt & Comet
Sean Andrews



Simon,

When you crossed the oceans,

you crossed the barriers to learn a

new culture. It was not easy, and we
have all seen how hard you tried.

We are proud ofyou and we have

every reason to believe that you will

continue to make achievements by

trying hard.

All yourfamily members j/.

Simon Sun

Ellen, always remember:

"You can like the life youVe living, you can live the life you like"

Love, Mom, Dad, Joe, Annie, and Caroline

Ellen Pierce



Kelly,

You are an amazing gift to us!

We are very proud of you and wish

you continued success in college

and beyond.

We love you!

Mom, Dad and Dave

Kelly Pope

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU, THOMAS (A-WALL)!

CONGRATULATIONS

!

OUR LOVE FOR YOU 1$ ETERNAL

Never let the fear of striking out keep you from trying.

- George Herman "Babe Ruth"

Thomas Adams-Wall

Felicidades Cynthia!
Te queremos mucho.

Mami, Papi, y Vianca

Cynthia Figueroa



But more than anything, more than anything,

My wish, for you, is that this life becomes all that you want it to,

Your dreams stay big, and your worries stay small,

You never need to carry more than you can hold,

And while you're out there getting where you're getting to,

I hope you know somebody loves you, and wants the same things too.

-Rascal Flatts

No Teacher, Preacher, Parent, Friend Or Wise Man Can Decide Whats Right For You

- fust Listen To The Voice That Speaks Inside.

Shel Silverste'm

Liana, We love you so much, and feel blessed to be your family. We wish you true happiness, much

fulfillment, and summer magic as you sail forth on "the misty sea." May you always keep your

empathy, curiosity, optimism, kindness, music, and memories as your dreams develop and unfold.

We are very, very proud of you. You truly are our princess. With love forever and ever,

Mom, Dad, and Andrea

Liana Conway



Congratulations, Liana!

You should be so proud of yourself

for what you have accomplished and

for the person you have become. There

is much promise ahead for you. And

I know this exciting voyage - outward

from safe harbor - will reward you with

rich experiences and opportunities. You

life to date and this journey awaiting

you will weave together some of life's

best memories. You will find your

strengths and build upon them - and

in the end, your goals will be met - but

most of all you will be happy!

I love you and will always be there

for you!

Love,

Andrea

Liana Conway
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Evolution or Revolution?

Thanks for so many hilarious memories, Colin and David!
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Congratulations!

Much love,

Mom, Dad, Pat, Andrew and Danl
Colin & David Doggett



TZelaxeb anb Moby te qe.

M)« avc se ftct\b cfe yen

anb you? acccmylisknuinls.

^Oe Leoc you, plus em...

T>ab, /Hem, *~pat anb Ceepe*

Maggie Hughes

Congratulations, Betsy!

We are very proud of you!

Much love,

Mom, Dad and Colette

Betsy Warren

John

We will never stop t<

"what a great guy yi

We love you Jackoon

Love, Mum, Dad, Kri



Keep Smiling, Vanessa!

We are all very proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Tyler.

Vanessa Norkus

Congratulations, Camilla!

We Love You!

Dad, Mom, Christina,

Caroline & Coco

Camila Connolly



What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters

compared to what lies within us. „r -Ralph Waldo Emerson

We are so proud of you, Samantha. You have what it takes.

Enjoy.

We will love you always.

Dad, Mom, Brian, Tracy, Wes, Caroline and Troy

Samantha Strouss



EDITORS
So here I am, halfway through the summer, sitting in

my room, sipping on some tea, still typing away. It's

well past graduation and thankfully I've been able to

deal with the GDA (yes, I still call it GDA) withdrawal.

Looking at all the pictures from the last year, from the

games I've watched, the plays I've been in, and the

people I love, all of that has kept me working fervently

to finish this book. I've tried my best to make this the

most enjoyable yearbook it could be for our class,

and hopefully everyone could see past the massive

changes and take it as it is. Now I thought it would

only be fair to answer a couple of the questions you

might have:

What's with the whole "gryphon" thing?

Honestly, I just really loved the idea of a themed

yearbook and the gryphon seemed appropriate for

many reasons. First off, it's in our school emblem
(why it has never been used as our school mascot

will forever puzzle me) and thought it was time to give

it the credit it deserved. Secondly, I think it's very

representative of our class, not in the "we are strong

and can soar with a gryphon's wings" way but our class

has been kind of an underdog. Sometimes it seemed
as if the class wasn't as unified as it should have been

and at times made people worry about what we would

be like as seniors. But I'd say that we turned out pretty

well considering we had a pretty crazy freshman year

with all the name change craziness going on and

the... well that other big thing that happened. Just this

year we managed to do a lot, sports had a great year

with the majority of the teams making post season and

with softball and lacrosse being undefeated this last

season. We've had some of the best plays this year,

including the very successful winter musical "Chicago".

We even had our own underground newspaper started

by George Dorsey and gang ironically called "The

Gryphon". Plus we were the only class to have two

headmaster's holidays before graduating.

Why change the order of the book pages?

That was more of a personal thing, I just thought

it'd be nice to read the yearbook the way we spent

the school year. Also I've always thought the senior

pages should be last so we don't spend a whole lot

of time fumbling through the middle of the yearbook

for them. Another change was making some sections

longer, while cutting others down a bit. I think that was
just necessary to give credit to some of the things

that happened around campus, like the guild and the

concerts and stuff. So I apologize in advance if I cut

out your favorite page.

CLOSING
What's with the captions/articles?

I don't know, I thought it'd be nice to know who was

in the picture and what was going on instead of just

having ten anonymous faces staring at me twenty

years from now when I'm trying really hard to recognize

them. I'm sorry if some of them are cheesy, it's hard to

come up for clever captions by myself when we don't

necessarily have a full yearbook team. I also wanted

to have some sort of article to remember what that

whole deal was about, again for lack of full journalist

team, I had a lot of Govs website content/chapel

speeches to borrow.

I'm sure those won't be the only questions people will

have but I tried my best to give some reasoning to

what I was trying to put out there. I know this book

isn't perfect and it probably won't suit everyone's

tastes but I did what I could. It was a blast putting this

book together, even though some days really wanted

to make me kill the computer and give up, but in the

end I would do it all over again. I wish you 2008ers

the best of luck and hope that the Milestone is not the

only memory we have of each other, and that we will

always be able to keep in touch.

Thanks to:

Oxton: For the nice Milestone office talks and CVS
runs, for dealing with my ridiculously bad timing with

deadlines, for helping me fix the many mistakes I did,

for me taking nearly all summer to finish this book, and

for appreciating every idea (no matter how ambitious)

to make this.

Governor's Academy website staff/Ms. Klein: For all

of the articles I had to reference to and borrow to put

into this book. Without all of the work you guys do to

keep the website news updated I would have had no

content for the yearbook.

Simon&PJ: For the pictures and the help.

Facebook: For all the pictures I had to hunt for since I

sometimes had absolutely nothing to fill a page.

And finally the Class of 2008: For being the great

people that made me want to actually do this.

2.04 Editor's Closing


















